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Progress Report on

Los Angeles Highways

SxoitTLi aFTE~ the termination of
j~orld War II the California State
Legislature tinder the Collier-Burns
Highway Act provided financing per-
mitting aserious start on the correc-
tion of the accumulated deficiencies
upon the California State Highway
System. One of the most important
phases of this effort involved the con-
struction of metropolitan free`vays,
prior progress on which in District
VII including Los Angeles, Ventura
and Orange Counties, has been re-
ported from time to time. The last
session of the Legislature provided
further funds to accelerate this pro-
gram of work, the results of which in
expediting progress after such a short
lapse of time may not be readily ap-
parent to many citizens of the State.
These added ftmds, however, are hav-
ing a def nite effect upon the progress
of the freeway program, the impact
of which will be gradual but positive.

ADVANCED RIGHTS O~ WAY

The 1952 Session of the Legislature
for the first time provided funds ear-
marlced for advance acquisition of
rights of nay on freewa}r routes in
the path of imminent residential, com-
mercial arindustrial property devel-
opment. The last session of the Leg-
is_lature increased these funds and
converted them into a revolving fund
reimbw-sible from regular highway
users funds at such time as ftiture con-
struction upon such freeways is pos-
sible. Here again progress on this
phase of endeavor may not be imme-
diately apparent but the benefits both
in the saving of many millions of dol-
lars of filture funds and in the expe-
diting of the over-all metropolitan
freeway program is all on the positive
side of the ledger.
At the end of the war and for many

years prior thereto, the state gasoline

By PAUL O. HARDIi~IG
Assistant State Highway Engineer

reeved s

'°~ ~;

PAUL O. NARDI6~1G

tai was 3 cents per gallon, of which
1 %4 cents was available for state high-
`vays. The Collier-Burns Highway
Act of 1947 increased the gas tai to
4?% cents per gallon and supplemented
this by other motor vehicle fees,
~nhich, ho«ever, «sere more than off-
s~t by a 2-cent-per-gallon allocation
to cities and counties for roads and
streets off the highway system. The
1953 Legislature increased the state
gasoline tax to 6 cents per gallon, also
increasing supplemental taxes in pro-
portion, but made this increase effec-
tive for only t~vo years, after which
both the gas tax and supplemental fees
are to be decreased to the S'/z -cent
equivalent. The 1952 Legislature had
provided ~ 10,000,000 for advance
rights of way, which was converted
into a revolving fund and increased to
$30,000,000 at the 1953 Session of the
Legislature.

i05 AhVGELES A93EA

In the metropolitan Los Angeles
area those freeways of the system pro-
viding the greatest traffic service are,
naturally, those which lie through the
most densely settled areas where the
right-of-way problem is extremely
acute and may entail 60 percent or
more of the total cost of the project.
Planning for such freeways must be
on the basis of providing sufficient
right-of-wa}r fmlds to permit con-
struction for traffic relief at the earli-
est possible date. The immediate ef-
fect, therefore, of the additional funds
allocated to this important inetropoli-
tan area in the 1953-54 Fiscal fear
vas an allocation of some 56 percent
of the total District VII budget for
rights of way invol~ring the acquisi-
tion of an estimated 3,600 parcels.
Work on this acquisition, upon which
construction will largely follow in the
1.94-55 Fiscal Year, has been pro-
gressing most satisfactorily.

Our policy has always been to clear
acquired right -of ~vay immediately
ahead of construction, so that ~~ork
i.ipo~ this heavy right-of-~vay program
is riot readily apparent to the public.
i~Text year much more tangible evi-
dence wall be presented in the form of
construction accomplishment. Previ-
ous right-of-~~~av acquisition, how-
ever, permitted some acceleration of
construction in the present year, al-
though most projects now being com-
pleted and opened for travel are
largely the result of the original Col-
lier-Burns financing.

FULL FREEWAYS

Within the I.os Angeles metropoli-
tan area the freeways are being devel-
oped on a full freeway basis with all
conflict of cross traffic eliminated by
grade separation bridges, and all in-
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gress and egress rights of abutting
properties along the freeway coin-
pletely eliminated. Other District VII
freeways in outlying rural or semi-
rural areas are, technically speaking,
expressways. The rights of wav are
obtained largely on a freeway ,basis.
The access is definitely controlled.
The first construction is on a stage
basis as a four-lane divided high~~ay
«Tith channelized and signalized inter-

sections at grade provided for cross-
traffic arterials. The plan is that at
some later date ~~hen funds are avail-
able and traffic demands so warrant
that grade separation bridges will be
built in place of the highway inter-
sections at grade.
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The accompanying map and 7abula-

ti,on showing status of District i/II freeway

projects indicate in a general way •ihe

progress that has been made. To date ~f

January 1, 1954, a total of 133 miles of

freeways and expressways have been

completed in District VII and .40 miles

are under construction. The •total sumro

date. that has been expended for com-

pleted freeways, freeways in progress

and right-of-way acquisition •therefor is

$259,000,000. The budget •for the 1954-

55 Fiscal Year recently adopted by the

California Highway Commission allocates

a total. of $63,000,000 for expenditure

upon District Vll freeways... Thus, the Dotal

expended and obligated for District VII

freeways is now $322,000,000.

Brief description of the status of

each of the District VII freeway proj-

ects follows:

Floliywood freeway

Fully financed and completed, e~-
cept for= one mile now under con-
struction, is the entire 10-mile length
of the Holly~~ood Freeway between
Springy Street in the Los Angeles Civic
Center and Vineland Avenue in the
San Fernando Valley. Construction
under contract is in progress between
Highland Avenue and Hollywood
Boulevard by the Bongiovanni Con-
struction Company `with estimated
completion of pavement during April,

1954. The exact date depends upon

2 California Highways
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Looking northwesterly along Santp Anp Freeway, showing Grand Avenue Undercrossing in foreground; Lincoln
Avenue Overcrossing and Sania Fe Railroad grade separation shown center left
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Looking southeasterly along grading operations for Golden State Freeway in Weldon Canyon. San Fernando

reservoirs skirted by Sepulveda Boulevard shown in background.
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Looking westerly along completed section of Ventura Freeway through community of Agoura. Old state highway now used as local road on left

the uncertain ̀weather conditions pre- 000. Traffic count is 125,000 vehicles Orange County is 35.0 miles and to

vailinb at this time of year. Total cost per day. date $51,000,000 hasbeen expended

of the completely financed Holly- The total length of this freeway for right-of-way acquisition and con-

wood Freeway including certain de- from Spring Street in Los Angeles to struction. A~uch of this freeway in

ferred right of watir costs is $55,000,- Bro~~~ning Avenue south of Tustin in Orange Count}T is a limited access ex-

6 California Highways



Looking northwesterly along completed $anfa Ana Freeway, showing in foreground mixmasfer interchange,
wish Atlantic Boulevard and Union Pacific Railroad being carried over the freeway

presswa}~ with the grade intersections
of cross-traffic arterials channelized
and signalized. Fourteen miles of con-
tinuous full freeway are no«~ open to

public traffic on the Santa Ana Free-
`vay between Spring Street in the Los
Angeles Civic Center and Pioneer
Boulevard in the I`TOr~>alk area.

The next section of the .Santa Ana
Freeway to be completed and opened
to public traffic will be the additional
two-mile length from Pioneer Boule-

and Public Works 7
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Looking northwesterly along completed Santa Ana Freeway, showing Lakewood cloverleaf franc interchange in foreground

yard to Rosecrans Avenue. It is antici-
pated that this will be opened "in Oc-
tober, 1954.

In the 1954-55 budget passed by the
State Highway Commission at its
meeting in Sacramento on November
19, 1953, there is an item of $2,450,000
for widening the existing bridge on
the Santa Ana Freeway on Aliso
Street over the Los Angeles River an
additional 42 feet and more, as neces-
sary, to provide for an eight-lane free-

«gay with central dividing strip and
«pith on and off ramps where required.
Also in this 1954-SS budget is an item
of $1,534,000 to build grade separa-
tion structures at signalized intersec-
tions of cross-traffic arterials between
Rosecrans Avenue and the Orange
County line. Another item in this
budget provides $3,828,000 for free-
~vay construction of portions between
Broad~~ay in Santa Ana and the
Orange County-Los Angeles County

line. Traffic count on the completed
Santa Ana freeway in the City of Los
Angeles is presently 68,000 vehicles
per day.

Arroyo Seco Freeway

Completed and opened to all traffic
throughout entire length of eight
miles from the four-1"evel traffic inter-
change structure in Los Angeles to
Glenarm Street in Pasadena. Connec-
tion with four-level traffic interchange

g California Highways
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Looking southerly along Harbor Freeway. Four-level tragic interchange shown in center foreground.

structure was made on September 22,
1953. On that date for the first time
all levels of this unique traffic inter-
change structure, and all connzcting
roadways, ̀ were put into operation.
"the total cost of the Arroyo Seco
Freeway is ~ 11,000,000. A recent traf-
fic check in a peak evening hour
(4.15-5.15 p.m.) indicated that the Ar-
royo Seco Freeway through the four-
lane outbound tunnels carries 8,006
vehicles which is in excess of 2,000

vehicles per lane per hour. This is the
accepted basic or theoretical maxi-
mum capacity per lane under ideal
conditions.

Ramosea Gre~way

The total length between the junc-
tion with the Santa Ana Freeway at
the Aliso Street Bridge over the Los
Angeles River to the San Bernardino
County line is 31.4 miles. The Ramona
Freeway is now completed from the
junction with the Santa Ana Free~~a~T

in Los Angeles easterly to San Ga-
briel Boulevard in Alhambra, a dis-
tance of 8.5 miles. It is expected that
the additional mile to connect the Ra-
mona Freeway with Rosemead Boule-
vard providing a total of 10 miles of
completed Ramona Free~~ay will be
ready to open to traffic early in Feb-
ruary, 1954. Also under construction
on the Ramona Freeway in District
VII is the 6.3-mile length through the
Cities of Pomona and Claremont from

and Public Works 9
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Looking northeasterly from above Hollywood business district, showing complefed Hollywood Freeway from Cahuenga Boulevard on left ;o Gower Street on right.

Long viaduct in center carries Hollywood Freeway over Argyle Avenue and Franklin Avenue,

San Dimas to the San Bernardino
County line. Tl~e scheduled date for
completion of this construction is Jan-
uary, 1955.
Including completed freeway con-

tracts under construction and right-
of-way acquisition there has been ex-
pended on the Ramona Freeway $30,-
000,000. In the budget for the 1954-55
Fiscal Year there are two items for
continuing construction through the

Citv of E1 ~llonte extending from
Rosemead Boulevard, a distance of 7.3
miles, to Puente Avenue. The total
allocation for these two items is $13,-
050,000. Traffic count on the Ramona
Freeway near the Los Angeles end is

52,000 vehicles per day.

Harbor Freeway

The Harbor Freeway from the in-

tersection ~~ith the four-level traffic

interchange structure near the Los
Angeles Civic Center to Battery Street
in the San Pedro area is 22.8 miles in
length. Of this amount only 0.6 of a
mile has been fully completed_ al-
though southbound traffic is exiting at
Sixth Street and at Wilshire Boule-
vard, while northbound trafFic is no~v
enterin; this freeway at Fifth Street
and Third Street. It is expected that a
total of one and one-half miles will

10 California Highways
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Looking northerly along Arroyo Seco, showing old Colorado Sfreet Bridge and new Colorado Freeway Bridge, with Rose Bowl at center left

be completed and opened to traffic as
far south as Olympic Boulevard by
April 1 S, 1954. Completion between
Olympic Boulevard and 23d Street at
Flower Street is anticipated for De-
cember, 1954. To date there has been
spent or obligated for right-of-way
acquisition and construction on the
Harbor Freeway the sum of $42,000,-
000. It is anticipated that early in 1954,
financed from an 'allocation in the
1953-~4 budget of $3,660,000, a con-

and Public Works

tract «-i11 be advertised and a«•arded
for continuing construction on the
Harbor Free«~ay southerly from 23d
Street to 42d Street. In the construc-
tion budget for the 1954-5~ Fiscal
fear there is an item of $4,650,000 for
three miles of construction at the
southerl~r end of the Harbor Freeway
from just northerly of Pacific Coast
~-Iigh«-a~> (Route 60) to Battery Street
in the San Pedro area. Nearly all of
the required right of ~vav for this

project has been obtained. It is ex-
pected that this contract will be ad-
vertised and work under way early
this summer.

Go9den Mate Freeway

On the portion of the Golden State
Treeway known as the "Ridge Route"
between Tunnel Station and the Kern
County line, 45.2 miles has been con-
verted to a four-lane divided express-
«~ay. The total cost of this recon-

11



struction, completed Februar~~, 1953,
tivas $13,50,000. Under construction
also on the Golden State Freeway
southerly of Tunnel Station to provide
junction with State Highway Routes
23, 157 and 158 is the construction by
Griffith Company, contractors, of 3.0
miles of freeway with a contract allot-
ment of $3,300,000. This is scheduled
for completion June 15, 1955. This
construction is reported in detail b}~
Resident Engineer Robert H. Butler
e1_sewhere in this issue of ~ Cnli f orn~ia
Highuc~ys a~7d Public Works.

Vent~era Freeway

The Ventura Fre~~~-ay from Vine-
land Avenue in the San Fernando Val-
lev to the Santa Barbara County line

is 61 miles in length. Of this mileage,

22.9 miles have been converted at a

UPPER—Looking norlherfy along Harbor Freeway

construction in progress from Third Sfreet south-

erly; bridge in foreground carries Venice Boule-

vard under the freeway. Qowntown Los Angeles

business district shown center right; City of Pasa-

dena shown in background

LOWER—Ramona Freeway looking northeasf, show-

ing cloverleaf traffic interchange at Atlantic Boule-

vard
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cost of $11,000,000 to four-lane di-
vided highway or express~~ay with
limited and controlled access. This
completed construction is all westerly
of the west city limits of Los Angeles
at Calabasas. Within the City of Los
Angeles, the State Highway Commis-
sion has adopted a freeway resolution
covering 10 miles of tl~e Ventura
Free~vav frain Calabasas to Sepulveda
Boulevard.

Santa Ana Canyon Freeway

Froth ~e~vport Beach to the River-
side Counter line is a distance of 26
miles. Of this distance, a length of
12.9 miles in the Santa Ana Canyon
has been completed as a limited access
expressway at a cost of approximately
$5,000,000. On October 2, 1953, two
miles of .this freeway at the southerly
end through the City of Costa Mesa
~~~as completed, also on an expressway
basis. The total cost of the construc-
tion through Costa 112esa was $800,000.
This latter construction ~~as reported
by Resident Engineer J. L. Needham
in the I~'ovember-December, 1953, is-
sue of Cc~lifors~zict High~u;ays end Public
T~IJOrks magazine starting on page 44.

Sepulveda Freeway

On the Sepulveda Free`vay between
Venice Boulevard and the Long Beach
Freeway, a distance of 33 miles, $S,-
000,000 has been spent to date for
right-of-~~ay acquisition at critical lo-
cations in order to acquire rights of
`vay in advance of major improve-
ments to private property where de-
lav would have made future right-of-
way acquisition very costly. The first
unit of construction on this freeway,
between Waterford Street and Casi-
ano Road, will be financed from the
allocation of $800,000 in the 1954-1955
budget made by the State Highway
Commission at its November 19, 1953,
meeting in Sacramento, for construc-

tion. An important item in this pro-
posed construction is a grade separa-

tion bridge at crossing with Sunset
Boulevard.

The State High~cay Commission has
adopted a free`vay resolution extend-
ing the Sepulveda Freetivay for an ad-
ditional 39.5 miles into Orange County

to a junction with Route 2 near El

Toro.

54ATUS OP DISTRICT Vil FREE9F/AY PitOJECTS
January 7, 7954

Completed projects Under contract
Right-of-

Total
miles ~'aY

\q~les Construction 1'Iiles Construction costs
costs costs

Holl}wood P'reewa}-; Spring
St. to Vineland Ave._____ 10.0 X39 ~42i,933,7Q0 1.0 $3,Od6,900 $24,151,300

Santa Ana Freeway ; Spring
St. (Los !ingeles) to Brown-
ingAve._________________ 3~.0 24.0 27,693,200 9.0 11,70,900 12,089,300

Arroyo Seco I~reewa}~; Four-
level structure to Glenarm
St. (Pasadena) 8.0 8.0 9,238;000 0.0 X2,900 1,009,100

Ramona I'reewav; Junction
with Santa Ana I~reewav-
Claremont at San Bernar-
dino county line 31.4 7.6 10,676,000 8.i 8,230,300 11,68,000

Harbor freeway; Holl}>wood
Freeway to San Pedro____ 22.8 0.6 6,717, 00 2.4 4,7 8,200 30,994,900

Ridge Route; Tunnel Sta-
tion to Kern county line_ _ 4~ . 2 4~ . 2 11,73~,4Q0 1,783,000

Golden State Freeway; Olym-
pic Freeway to Tunnel
Station_______________ _ __ 29.8 _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ 3.0 3,66,700 968,900

Ventura Freeway; Vineland
Ave. to Santa Barbara
county line______________ 61.0 23.1 6,118,100 9.8 2,038,200 4,786,100

Santa Ana Canyon Freeway;
\Tewport Beach to River-
sidecountyline__________ 26.0 12.9 3,016,100 9,000 1,162,800

Sepulveda Freeway; San Fer-
nando Reservoir to El
Toro-_---_____ - 72.E 0.0 0.0 x,097,700

Allesandro Freeway; Los
Angeles River to Ave. 36
near Eagle Rock Blvd.___ 1.2 0.0 ____________ 0.0 ____________ 2,001,600

Colorado Freeway; Patrician
Way to Kensington Place _ 1.4 0.3 272,100 1.2 5,192,400 2,127,100

Long Beach freeway; Pacific
Coast Highway to Hunt-
ington Drive__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 21.8 2.8 2,703,400 5.3 7,402,500 10,697,900

366.1 133.4 $104,183,500 40.2 $46,108,000 $108,31,700Totals______________

Allesandro Freeway

Right-of-way acquisition on the
Allesandro Free~nay has been limited
to the 1.2 miles easterly of Fletcher
Drive between the Los Angeles River
and Avenue 36 near Eagle Rock
Boulevard. The total expenditure to
date for right-of-«gay acquisition is
$ 2,000,000.

Go6orado Freeway

In the City of Pasadena from Ken-
sington Place to Patrician Way, a dis-
tance of 1.4 miles, 0.3 mile of the Co?o-

ratio Freeway has been completed and
1.1 miles is now under construction.
This includes the ne~v six-lane free-
u~ay bridge over the Arroyo Seco
near the Rose Bowl and just northerly
of the existing Colorado Street Bridge.
This ne~v freeway bridge is nearing
completion and two-way traffic is no`v
moving over the northerly half of the
ne~v bridge. To date $7,500,000 leas
been spent or obligated on this free-
way. In the budget for 1954-1955 is
an item for continuing the Colorado

and Public Works ~ 3
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Aerial view looking northeasterly, showing Harbor Freeway from Seventh Street, foreground right, to Third
Stre=t, center left. Los Angeles City Hall and Civic Center buildings, center background.

Freeway westerly from Patrician Way
to Eagle Vista Drive in the Eagle
Rock area, for ̀which the allocation is
$1,320,000.

Long Beach Freeway (dos Angeles
River Freeway)

The total length of the Long Beach
Freeway from Pacific Coast Highway
(Route 60) in Long Beach to Hun-
tington Drive approaching the City of
Alhambra is 21.8 miles. As of the pres-
ent time, 2.8 miles have been com-
pleted from Pacific Coast Highway
northerly to 223d Street. A length of
5.3 miles is now under construction
between 223d Street and the crossing

14

~~ ith Atlantic Boulevard east of Comp-
ton. Also under construction in the
East Los Angeles area are t«-o rail-
road grade separation bridges to carry
the Long Beach Freeway over the
Santa Fe Railroad Freight I'ards and
the Union Pacific Railroad Freight
I'ards. Both of these structures are
about one-fourth mile long and the
construction cost of these t~~-o is $2,-
660,000. To date- there has been spent
on the Long Beach Freeway for right-
of-~va~~ acquisition and construction
$21,000,000. There are t~vo construc-
tion items in the budget for the 19~4-
19> jFiscal Year. One item is in the

amount of $965,000 for construction
bete een Sheila Street and Leonis
Street, and the other item is for
bridges and connecting roadways over
the Santa Ana Free`vav between
i~TOalces Street and Verona Street in
the amount of $3,085,000.

Foothill Freeway

The first unit of construction on
the Foothill Freeway from Hampton
Road in the Flintridge area to 1~~Ion-
tana Street in Pasadena is now adver-
tised with bids to be received Febru-
ary 4, 1954. The item in the 1953-54
budget for this work is $2,722,000.

California Highways
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Looking northeasterly, showing four-level traffic interchange in center of photograph; Hollywood Freeway extending from center left fo upper right, and Harbor

Freeway and Arroyo Seco Freeway extending from lower right to upper Ieft

coNS~usaoN

The accompanying photographs and
map portray more concretely the

progress on certain sections of the

above described freeways. They can-

not, however, indicate ~ the extensive

right-of-way acquisition being made

considerably in advance of future

consideration. Nor can they indicate

the benefits of the advance right-of-

way acquisition program, which rep-

resents an entirely separate effort than
our regular program of ̀ work. Since
this advance money for right-of-`vav
acquisition first became available,
the State Highway Commission has
adopted 138 miles of freeway routes
in District VII which would have
been impossible to adopt. without this
protective procedure. At long last the

State Division of Highways can step
nut ahead and make real progress in
coordinating its future freeway pro-

gram tivith the over-all community

planning of local city and county

planning agencies.
Any over-all program of metropol-

itan freeway progress affects the lives

of so many of the citizens of the com-

munity that even a regular or imme-

and Public Works 15



diate program requires the most care-
ful planning of each step of the
procedure. These steps must follo~~ in
orderly sequence to provide an ac-
complished result. Operations of anv
step of procedure camlot be turned
on and off like a water faucet. Any
such large undertaking requires timA
to organize and gain momentum, and
cannot be suddenly stopped without
serious consequences to the comma-
nity. tiVe have well started the ,
momentum of achievement made ,' t
possible by the additional funds pro- - , ~ ,
vided by the Legislature at its last - ~ ~'~ -
session. In view of the urgent traffic R ',,, '
needs of all sections of this metro-
politan area, it is hoped eve will be ~,
able to retain the momentum so ~~,
gained. ,~

~~.

Looking northerly along Long Beach Freeway ad- ~4,~,`
joining the Los Angeles River. The bridges in order ~~~ -, ~

are Anaheim SPreet, Pacific Coast Highway, Willow

Street, and 223d Street. -~ ~,~

Looking northwesterly along Hollywood Freeway, i -- ~ `'
showing Hollywood business district, center left;
bridge at Left carries freeway over Gower Street,
fhe long viaduct in center carries freeway over
Argyle Avenue and Franklin Avenue. San Fer- ,.- ,'¢;,_-',

nando Valley is shown in the background.

GOAL OF SAFER SCHOOL
CROSSIIo9GS

A booklet designed to enhance
cooperative efforts toward the goal
of safer school crossings has been
published by the Division of High-

~~`
«gays Traffic Department.

,~It is entitled "School Crossin Pro- g
t` r -tection—Signs, Signals and Devices,"

;~ ,,and brings together for easy refer-
;'ence the basic laws and regulations.
'k ~FSubjects covered in the booklet

,, ~"include school safety patrols, adult
~~ y~ ,~, - r";guards, standard signs (illustrated in

_ ` =~3 ,~,~ ~ ~ ~ `'"`'.'t ~ ~ ' " ". ~ -color) and flashing ,yellow lights,
19~~~-, '` " ~both permanent and portable.
~ Y ~ ~ - , ,

''
Copies of the booklet are being

< .made available to school administra-
~_' "'' ,~ -~; , ..tors, and upon request to public .
s~..'' N ...,, -Fj iofficials and to individuals and organi- i

zations concerned with the safety of
~' ~ ' ~ ̀~ ~, ~ :school children in traffic. r¢::.y

~. " ;. __ .: _ is _
ICE ON BiFIDGES

~'"r -Winter drivers are tivarned by the
~Y"~'r ~;? • ~ ~ '~;s";

`
California State Automobile Asso- ~:

~%~;' ., r ~ yciation to be wary when crossing
t' ~ ~~ w ~' ~ ,~ ~ ~ - _,~ ~bridges. Icy spots form more quickly

~,~ '' «., -<` ~ ,~ ~ ,= r ' ;.~on bridges than else`vhere.
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U ~ r~ ~ ('+ ~ Tragic Congestion Through City

J Eliminated by Freeway

By ROY F. JOHNSON, District Construction Engineer

~Y~~~r~~ of the freeway around the
City of Tulai e, extending from Tu-
lare Airport on the south to the Tagus
Ranch on the north, vas accom-
plished with appropriate ceremonies
at 2 p.m., on December 11, 1953.
This completes the first section of

full freeway constructed in District
VI and will eliminate the bottleneck

caused by through traffic going
through Tulare.
The ribbon cutting ~cas attended

by many local citizens, officials of the
Chamber of Commerce of the City
of Tulare, ~-vith the ribbon being held
by District Engineer E. T. Scott and
Supervisor Halver Haddock and being
severed by Golda Voorhees and Bar-

This aerial view shows the Tulare By-pass Freeway

tiara Gilbert, students of Tulare High
School.

Stage Construction

ImproveYnent vas accomplished as
stake construction under four con-
tracts as follo«~s:
(1) Contract i 1-6VCi,F, United Con-

Crete Pipe Corporation, Bald~cin Park,
California, Contractor.

and Publec VO/orks 17



(2) Contract 52-6VC8-F, Gordon H. Ball,
San Ramon Valley Land Co., and
Trewhitt, Shields and Fisher, Fresno,
California, Contractor.

(3) Contract 5i-6VC10-F, Guy F. Atkin-
son, San Francisco, California, Con-
tractor.

(4) Contract >3-6VC13, Howard Electric

Co., Gilroy, California, Contractor.

The first contract, ~~hich embraced
grading, installation of drainage facili-
ties, agrade separation at the inter-
section of US 99 and State Route 134,
and a grade separation at the A. T. &
S. F. R. R. about one-half mile north
of the Tulare city limit.

Separation Structures

The US 99-134 separation is com-
posed of two parallel structures, each
structure consisting of tu~o spans
about 134 feet in total length, sup-
ported on a reinforced concrete bent
and reinforced concrete abutments.
These structures each provide a

clear roadway width of 26 feet with
one five-foot sidewalk.
The railroad separation structure is

of steel plate girder construction, con-
sisting of t~~o spans, supported on a

CONSTRUCTION INDiJSTRY
SADDENED

The Department of Public Works
was saddened by the sudden pass-
ing ,on November 25, 1953, of D. L.
Morrison, Project Manager for Guy
F. Atkinson Co., contractors on the
Tulare Freeway.

Mr. Morrison was well known to
construction personnel ~Yhroughout
the State, having been closely asso-
ciated with highway construction
for many years.

reinforced concrete bent and rein-
forced concrete abutments.

This contract also included paving
Route 134 (Tulare-Lindsay High-
~vay) between Blackstone Avenue
and Lane Avenue.

Construction operations ~~~ere well
advanced when the policy of con-
structing all projects on new align-
ment on US 99 to full free~vav stand-
ards was adopted. This required a re-
vision of the plans of this contract,
eliminating certain portions of the
work and revising others to conform
to the proposed freeway p'_ans.

The contract covering the afore-

mentioned work was approved on

November 30, 1950, and the com-
pleted first stage project was accepted
July 30, 1952.

Second Stage of Project

The second stage of this project
was authorized under contract 52-
6VC8-F and consisted of construct-
ing six overcrossing structures, grad-
ing and surfacing bridge approach
and other roads, and grading portions
of the freeway.

The Airport Overcrossing and
Tagus Overerossing are reinforced
concrete box girder bridges, 230 feet
long, composed of three spans sup-
ported by reinforced concrete abut-
ments and bents ~~ith concrete pile
foundations. These bridges provide a
clear roadway width of 22 feet.

The Hospital Road Overcrossing
and Prosperity Avenue Overcrossing
are of reinforced concrete box girder
construction, 110 feet 6 inches long,
each composed of t~~o spans sup-
ported by reinforced concrete abut-
ments and a center bent, providing a

District Engineer E. i. Scott, left, and Supervisor Halver Haddock hold a ribbon, which is cut by Golda Voorhees, a Tulare High School driving student, as a
symbol of the opening of the Tulare Freeway. The other girl is Barbara Gilbert. Persons in the background include, from left, Harold Rainwater, Councilman Carf
Miller, Marvin Fulton, John Reed, Councilman Harry Erwin, Tom Hennion, Police Chief Virgil Kelly, Captain W. E. Riley, Harry Richmond. Photo by C. Howell.

~"
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28-foot clear roadway width with
two 4-foot side~~allcs.
The abutments and center bent on

the Hospital Road structure are on
spread footings ~~hile concrete pile
foundations ~~ere utilized in the con-
struction of the Prosperity Avenue
Overcrossing.

Cartmill Road Overcrossing is a re-
inforced concrete box girder bridge,
133 feet 2 inches long, composed of
t~~o spans supported by reinforced
concrete abutments and a center bent
with concrete pile foundations, pro-
viding aclear road«~ay width of 28
feet and one 4-foot side«calk.

Drainage equipment at Hospital
Road and US 99-134 separation con-
sist of electrically operated pumps
which discharge into a ditch, two
miles long, with gravity discharge
into the main canal.

Drainage water at Prosperity Road
teas pumped into a side ditch from
which it was pumped into the Ka-
u~eah Ditch.
This contract `vas approved 1~~Ia~~

5, 1952, and the completed project
accepted August 31, 1953.

Third STage of Construction

The third stage of this project con-
sisted of constructing portland ce-
ment concrete pavement on cement
treated base, with plant-mixed. surface
shoulders, paving the Tagus and Tu-
lare Airport Overcrossings and vari-
ous ramps and outer highways «pith
plant-mixed surfacing.
The contract for this portion of the

work was approved A~Iarch 16, 1953,
and was completed in December.
The final stage of this project con-

sists of furnishing and installing light-
ing facilities in 11 locations and illu-
minated signs at three locations along
the freeway alignment.

It is of interest to note that this will
be the first full free~~av to be com-
pleted in District VI.
The major items of work required

for the entire project consisted of the
following:

548,000 cubic yards Roadway excavation
33,000 cubic yards Structure excavation

39,000,000 station yards Overhaul
280,000 cubic yards Imported earth materials
785,500 pounds Structural steel
11,000 cubic yards Portland cement concrete

(structures)
19 miles Fence

1,400,000 pounds Reinforcing steel
50,000 cubic yards Portland cement concrete

(pavement)

Channelization Reduces Accidents
By R. J. ISRAEL, Assistant TrafFc Engineer

TxF Acco~iY.a~Yi~~ "before-and-
after" accident diagrams show the
favorable results obtained by channel-
ization of the Don Pacheco Wye, the
intersection of the Pacheco Pass High-
~vay with the state highway to Hol-
lister.

The "before" diagranz shows a total
of 16 accidents at this location for the
3-~~ear and 10-month period, from
January 1, 1947, to November 1, 1950.
Severity ̀ vas extremely high; these 16
accidents involving 3 fatalities and 30
persons injured. The primary cause of
the accidents was that drivers, east-
bound nn the Pacheco Pass Highway,
had no ~vay of knowing whether
the approaching westbound vehicles
would pass harmlessly to their left or
cut across in front to the Hollister
Connection. Although this condition
is typical at Y intersections, it was
more critical at this location due to
the sight restriction imposed by the
adjacent cut bank and the fact that the
direction of curvature masked a left-
turn arm signal.

The correction consisted of the con-
struction of a simple channelization,
as sho«~n graphically in the "after" ac-
cident diagram and the photograph.
Eastbound vehicles were brought to a
stop at sufficient distance from the
point of the Y to be able to observe
the choice of direction on the part of
westbound vehicles and proceed only
~~>hen it ~;-as safe to do so. Safety light-
ing ~~as also placed as a part of the
improvement. Work was completed
nn January 18, 1951.

The total cost of this completed
project will be about $2,817,076.

The work on this portion of the
"Golden State High~~ay" was initi-
ated under District Engineer E. T.
Scott, with C. F. Oliphant as resident
engineer in the early stages of con-
struction, being succeeded by R.
Windele, who was resident engineer
to completion of the work.
T. J. Dunn represented the Bridge
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In the after period, of almost three
years, from January 18, 1951, to
December 1, 1953, there have been
only four accidents at this intersec-
tion. Two were property damage only
accidents and the other two accidents
involved three persons injured.
The total cost of the channelization

and lighting at this location was
~p6,491. This improvement has proved
to be a sound investment in traffic
safety as evidenced by the marked re-
duction in the number and severity of
accidents.

Department, being succeeded by
Walter Bedel.
Paul Wilcox and Harold Pope were

the representatives of the United Con-
crete Pipe Corporation, William B.
Spencer and Wayne Haapala, and
Alvin Lee were in charge of opera-
tions on Contract 52-6VC8-F, D. L.
Morrison was project manager for
Guy F. Atkinson Company, and Fred
Leach was superintendent for How-
ard Electric Company.
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o e s an reevva s
By JOHN F. KELLY, Headquarters Right of Way Agent

Iz rs nxio~-iATic to the motel industry that no motor court can be a contin-
uing success unless it is well located.
It is also a generally accepted theory
that good location means a site on a
heavily traveled highway. It follows
that one of the great worries of the
motel operator is that the road system,
during a period of economic expan-
sion, to%ill be continually improved
and many highways which are major
arteries today may be eliminated, by-
passed or become secondary routes,
thereby destroying the value of his
location. These fears undoubtedly are
responsible for the recurrence of
statements appearing from time to
time in motel trade magazines that
motels so affected will suffer a loss to
the motel_ operator of from 25 percent
to 50 percent '~ of his gross receipts.

r'~lthough considerable thought and
analysis goes into the locating of a
motel, no factual studies have been
prepared up to this time to determine
the actual economic effect of an ac-
cess-controlled high`vay upon the
motels immediately affected or within
the area of influence. The majority of
opinions and material published to
date on the effect of highway revi-
sion has lumped together all high-
ways, including freeways, and pub-
licized opinions applicable to neither.

Coal of Study

This study pertains only to the ef-
fect of the freeway or the accPss-
controlled high~va}~. For, if a bypass
of a community or the realignment
of a section of highway is built on a
conventional design and does not in-
corporate the control of access, it will
offer unlimited substitute locations for
all of the businesses, including motels
~~~hiclz formerly fronted on the super-
seded route. Nor, does this study pur-
port to indicate the effects of the turn-
pike or toll road wherein high~c-ay
merchandising is under the control of
the toll road authorit~r at designated
" See To2arist Co2w-t Joatir~xal, December, 1953.

points along the route. Therefore, the
goal of this economic study is not to
determine what might be anticipated,
but ̀vhat has actually happened, eco-
noinically to the motels adjacent to a
freeway, with restricted access, and
motels which have been bypassed by
a freeway.

What Survey Shows

The economic studies previously
made on the other types of roadside
merchandising, such as service sta-
tions and cafes, have definitel~T sho«~n
that there is nn direct relationship be-
tween the volume of traffic and gross
business returns.

This study will show, through the
facts obtained from astate-wide motel
survey, that a successful motel busi-
ness is not dependent upon just one,
but a number of factors. The type of
highway in front of a motel is one of
several factors influencing the success
or failure of motel business. The rec-
ords of motels throughout the State
have conclusively shown that suctl
factors as management, age, appear-
ance, and location can have a greater
influence than the type of high~vay.
This study ~jTill also show that `~ ith
all factors equal, there are motels lo-
cated on access-controlled highways
in California which are more success-
ful than comparable motels located
on conventional highways.

Influence of Highway

As the study progressed,. it became evi-
dent that a motel site can be directly in-
fluenced by the hig'~way, but the general
location f,or that site is not influenced by

the highway. The selection of a location
is made by the motel owner. If his sefec-
tion is one of th;~se locations in •the State
that has become a destination point and
a popular place ~io stop, he has at least
located his motel in an area where there
are potential customers. The highway may
influence individual sites in •the area of
his selection but will not change •.he aeca
as a destination. point.

The motel industry is one of the
primary types of roadside business
and should be highway conscious. It
is not unusual that motel owners con-
sider the high~~ay the all-important
factor which spells success or failure
for a motel. Because this feeling exists
among many motel owners, they are
going to vie~~ any change in the high-
~rav system in the vicinity of their
motel with skepticism. They are justi-
fied in feeling this way until facts are
developed to prove exactly what eco-
nomic effect the access-controlled
highway has upon the motel industri~
in California.
The Division of Highways' policy

is and has always been to provide the
people with the best high~~~ay system
possible, but not at an excessive cost
to one of the large industries in the
State `vhich provide services to the
highway motorist.

BASIS 8F STUDY

The source of factual information
in this study came directly from the
motel owners. Every motel located on
an access-controlled highway except
those which had been located on this
type of highway for an insufficient
period of time to provide adequate
records was contacted and requested
to provide information from their rec-
ords to make this factual study. The
study also included motels alonb high-
wav routes which had been super-
seded by a izew highway, and motels
located on conventional highways.
There are so many motels in this lat-
ter category that the survey was lim-
ited to those motels on conventional
highways located in the vicinity
of access-controlled hig~h~vays. These
motels, because of their location, form
an ideal group for direct coi~iparison.
A very high percentage of the mo-

tels contacted were cooperative in
furnishing- all information requested.
This meant revealing confidential in-
come figures directly from their rec-
ords. All of these motels were in-
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cluded in the study, except those
which reported incomplete or indefi-
nite returns. As a protection to the in-
di~~idual motels, the income figures are
reported in the study as percentages
and any reference to actual receipts is
through group or average figures.

Personal Contact Necessary

Although ; ,the personal contact
method of obtaining facts for this
study required considerable time, it
vas the only accurate means of ob-
taining correct gross income figures.
Previous economic studies of other
types of roadside merchandising could
be made without a lengthy survey be-
cause of the available source of factual
information through the State Board
of Equalization. These businesses are
required to report their gross in-
come for the purpose of paying state
sales tax.

The analysis in this study has not
followed the familiar pattern of mak-
ing a comparison before and after
highway construction. Since World
VVar II, the construction of access-
controlled highways has become a
continuous building program taking
p1_ace at various locations throughout
the State. During this same period of
time, a large number of ne~v motels
have been constructed in California.

Unit of Measurement

F3ecause of the state-vide charac-
ter of this study, the variations are of
such an extent that it «gas necessary to
develop a unit of measurement which
would he applicable to all motels. The
only place «here direct comparisons
could be made tivere in those areas
«here stage construction created a
situation whereby some motels were
facing a freeway and others were still
on a conventional highway within. tl~e
immediate area. In this case, all other
economic factors are equally applica-
ble to all motels, the only difference
being the type of highway frontage.
One of the most commonly used

methods of classifying motel business
has been the use of the occupancy>
factor. This system has merit in pro-
viding~ a wide to motel activity, but
it does not furnish the authentic data
required for malting a factual study.
The state-«~ide survey of motels re-
vealed that a surprisingly small num-

ber of motel owners keep an accurate
record of occupancy. This is under-
standable because those motel owners
evidentl}> realize that the income rec-
ord which they keep for taxation pur-
poses is their most accurate business
guide. So many motel o~~ners, and
justifiabl~r so, reduce their rental rates
—sometimes quite drastically—in order
to increase the occupancy of their
units. The motel o«~ners who refuse
to do this might show a much lower
occupancy rate, but it does not nec-
essarily mean that their annual gross
"income is lover.

Test of IVlotel Success

In the final analysis, the motel, like
any other business enterprise, must
produce a good return on the invest-
ment in order to be a success. There-
fore, the most accurate test of motel
success is not the occupancy factor
but the actual income earned.
The relationship of gross income to

those factors which have the greatest
influences on the motel industry is the
unit of measurement ̀ vhich provides
the ans«per to the question, "what is
the economic effect of access-con-
trolled high~~ays upon motels?"

FOUR CROUPS

All facts influencing the income po-
tential for motels were obtained and
tabulated. This study included an
analysis of the factual informatioci, as
«-e11 as the estimates and opinions of-
fered by motel owners. Net income
has been considered, but investigation
has shown that it «could be an inaccu-
rate unit to use for comparative pur-
poses because of the variation in man-
agement.

The gross income, as the unit of
measure, was applied to the motel unit
rather than the motel, because of the
variance in the number of units avail-
able for rent.

After makinb the personal contacts
«pith motels throughout the State, an
analysis was made of all information
obtained. As a result, there were a
total of 98 motels «pith complete fig-
ures that could be used for making
the study.

The gross income for the units of
the 98 motels in this study ranged
from an average of $ 3 i 5 to $1,744.
The method of obtaining the gross in-

come per unit was determined in ex-
actly the same manner for each of the
98 motels; the total annual gross in-
come reported for the motel was di-
vided by the number of units available
for rent. To better analyze the gross
receipts per unit, the ~~ide range of
figures has been divided into four
groups.
The motel units which had gross

receipts less than $500 comprised the
lowest income group. Those units
showing annual gross receipts of
$1,500 or more comprised the highest
group. Between the lo~~ and high in-
come groups the gross receipts were
divided into two classes; those units
with annual gross incomes from $500
to $1,000 and those showing receipts
from $1,000 to $1,500.

CHART 1
Percent of Average gross

Gross income motels receipt per
per unit studied unit

Untler $500 __________________ 10% $355
$500 to 31,000 40% $707
51,000 to X1,500 __.______ 36% X1,181
51,500 and over 14% $1,744

Tota I 100

Cl~ctrt 1 shows that 10 percent of
the total number of motels had gross
receipts under $500 per unit and 14
percent of the 98 motels had gross re-
ceipts of $1,00 or more.
The largest number of motels in a

group, comprising 40 percent of the
total, produced an income of $S00 to
$1,000 per unit. The next largest
group, representing 36 percent, had
annual incomes of $1,000 to $1,500 per
unit.

In addition to the total number of
motels in each of the four income
groups, Chart 1 shows the average
gross receipts of those motels ̀ ~~ithin
each of the income groups.

(HART 2
HIGHWAY LOCATION OF MOTELS IN

EACH INCOME GROUP
Gross income Front• Express- fonv.

per unit age road way Bypass hwy. Total
Under 5500___ 50% 30% 10% 10% 100%
5500 to 1,000 36% 33% 10% 21°/a 100%
51,000 to
X1,500 ----____ 31% 29% 14% 26% 100%
51,500 and over 5Q°io 29% 0 21% 100%

Segregation of Matels

A segrebation of the motels within
each income group has been made
with respect to the type of high`vay
where they are located. ChaT~t 2 shows
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PHOTO 1—Motel on expressway near Vacaville. Access restriction along expressway requires motorists fo drive on intersecting road to enter motel property. ►n
the left portion of photo the entrance is identified by stone pillars.

that 50 percent of the motels in both
the low and high income groups were
located on frontage roads. On ex-
pressway>s the tabulation shows that
within the lo~v and high income
groups the percentage number repre-
sented was nearly the same. The sur-
vey showed 10 percent of the low in-
come motels, but none of the high
income motels, located on bypassed
highways. Ten percent of the low in-
come group and 21 percent of the
high income group were located on
conventional highways.

The motels in the t~vo middle in-
come brackets, $500 to $1,500 per
unit, comprised 76 percent of the
total number of motels in the study..
Approximately two-thirds of the gross
returns of these middle income groups
were from motels located on frontage
roads and expressways.

A separate tabulation of the total
gross income of the 98 motels in this
study discloses that 69 percent of the
total income was derived from the
motels located on access-controlled
highways.
The dominant factors affecting mo-

tel business are the highway influence,
age, management, size, competition,
and traffic. In addition to these fac-
tors, there are other influential items
which should be given consideration
in analyzing the motel industry, such
as commercial business, motor travel
association, kitchens and garages. Each
factor will be shown in detail as it in-
fluenced the motels in this study.

HIGHWAY INFWENGE

Whereas Cl~ct~~t 2 reveals the high-
~~~ay location of motels in each income
group, Chart 3 shows the percentage
representation by income group of

the motels located on each type of
highway. For example, 37 of the 98
motels in the study were located on
frontage roads. Therefore, the 37 rep-
resent 100 percent of the motels on
frontage roads.

According to this chart, 13 percent
of the motels on frontage roads had
incomes under $500 per unit, whereas
19 percent had incomes of $1,500 or
more. The remaining 68 percent of
the motels on frontage roads were in
the t~vo middle income groups.

[HART 3
Gross income Frontage Express-

per unit road way By-pass fonv. hwy.
Under $500 _ _ 13% 10% 10% 5%
$500 to $1,000__ 38% 43% 40% 38%
51,000 to $1,500 30% 33% SO% 43%
$1,500 and over 19% 14% ~ 0 14%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100%

The income group representation
on expressways followed a pattern
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sirriilar to the motels on frontage
roads. A comparison of the income
representation of the motels on ac-
cess-controlled highways shows that
the majority had incomes between
$500 and $1,500 per unit.
Ninety percent of the motels lo-

cated on bypassed routes were also in
the middle income bracket. Accord-
ing to the chart, only 10 percent of
the motels bypassed had incomes un-
der $500 per unit, and none of the mo-
tels in this group produced incomes of
$1,500 or more.

Irrespective of the influence of such
factors as age, management, size, etc.,
Chc~~~t 3 is a representative comparison
between the access-controlled high-
~~ays and conventional highways
throughout the State.

AGE

Age is considered a strong factor
influencing the success of a motel be-
cause of the close association of age
and appearance. This close association
does not necessarily mean that the
two are synonymous. 1~~Iany older mo-
tels have been remodeled and normal
maintenance kept at such a high level
that they remain in direct competi-
tion to the newest Class A motels.
However, as this type of management
is the exception, Chart 4 does not
make allo~~ances for the remodeling,
but indicates the average years of
actual operations for each income
group.

IHARi 4
Income

gross per unit Average age
Under $500 ---------------------------------- 7.5 years
$500 fo $1,000 ___ 7:8 years
$1,000 fo $1,500__---_----__----_----_-__-- 5.8 years
$1,500 and over ______ 3.9 years

The facts presented in Chart 4
clearly show that the highest income
group also represents the newest
group of motels. The oldest motels in
this stud}r were in the next to lowest
income group. Those motels in the
lowest income group t~~ere found to
be only slightl~T newer than the oldest
group; whereas the difference in age
between the other income groups is
considerably greater.
Our study indicated that it was not

impossible to apply corrective meas-
ures to offset this income-age ratio.
The average motorist, upon reaching
his destination, will generally select
the most attractive motel available.

Although older motels may be as well
maintained as a new one, the.motor-
ist's selection is primarily based upon
the general appearance which indi-
cates the age.

To offset this factor, the owner-
manager of a successful older motel
recently stated that it was necessary
to spend several thousand dollars each
year in modernizing his motel units.
The expense ~~as required so that this
older motel could compete with the
new motels being constructed in the
nearby vicinity. This motel operator
further stated that his motel was a
Class A business several years ago, but
it would have a Class C rating today
if he had only performed necessary
maintenance.

A new motel does not automatically
signify a high income. However, with
all other factors being equal, the new
motel has a better chance to succeed
because the appearance serves as a
great inducement to the highway mo-
torist.

MANAGEMENT

1~~Ianagement can be considered one
of the factors which most strongly
influences the success of a motel. In
fact, the survey revealed several cases
where poor management caused such
an adverse effect upon the reputation
of a particular motel that considerable
time and money was required by ne`v
managers to overcome this handicap.

Chr~~~t S shows the average length
of time for current management of
the motels within each of the income
groups.

[HART 5
Income Average

gross per unit management
Under $500 2.6 years
$500 to b1,000_______________________ 4.9 years
$1,000 to $1,500 4.0 years
$1,500 and over 2.4 years

A comparison 'of Charts 4 and S
sho«~s that the relationship bet~~een
management and age of motels follows
a definite pattern. The difference be-
t~veen age and management becomes
progressively smaller «pith each higher
income group.

The highest income group reflects
a relatively close relationship between
motel age~and length of time for man-
agemenr. This relationship, as com-
pared with the wide difference in the
low income group, indicates that the

older motels are undergoing the great-
est turnover in management and
ownership. For example, there is a dif-
ference of 4.9 years between age and
management in the low income group,
whereas the difference is only 1.5
years in the high income group.
The combination of age and man-

agement, and the consistency of their
pattern, as shown on Charts 4 and S,
have such an overwhelming influence
on the success of a motel that they
tend to overshadow all other factors,
including the type of high«gay.

SIZE

In use of the gross receipts per ren-
tal unit as the basis of comparison,
consideration was given to the size of
the motel. The purpose of bringing
this factor into the study was to see
if the number of units at a single lo-
cation could substantially influence
the gross returns.

Chcz~~t 6 shows the average number
of units for the motels within each
income group.

(HART 6
Gross income Average number

per unit units per motel
Under $500 11.6 units
$500 to $1,000-------__----_---_-_---_---__- 11.8 units
$1,000 to $1,500______________________ 16.1 units
$1,500 and over___.______________________ 153 units

The figures in ChnYt 6 show that
the higher income groups consist of
larger motels than the lower income
groups. Among the many reasons at-
tributable to the fact that motels with
a greater number of rental units are
shoes>ing higher gross receipts, the fol-
lowing reasons seem to have the
greatest merit:

1. Certain overhead items in 4he ~per-
ation of a motel are static, regard-
Iess of the number of units available
for rent.

2. More units would permit the owner
to accommodate regular commer-
cial trade all seasons .of the year
and thereby increase the occupancy
during those months when the tour-
ist trade is poor.

3. A large motel could provide a
greater variation in rates and
thereby appeal to a larger group
of motorists.

No evidence vas found in making
this study to indicate that the type of
highway on which the motel was lo-
cated had any bearing upon the size
of the motel. In making the personal
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contacts to obtain the factual infor-
mation, it was interesting to note that
the motel owners' opinions were both
for and against highway changes
which were said to contribute both to
the increase and the lack of expansion
of motels.

COMPETITION

A~Iany opinions have been written
on the advantages and disadvantages
of competition in the motel industry.
Regardless of whether you feel a com-
petitor nearby is good or bad for busi-
ness, it is interesting to observe the
location of competitors to the motels
in this study as shown in Chcts~t 7. It
is obvious that the distance to a com-
petitor has very little influence upon
the gross receipts of a particular motel
group ~~%hether the income is lo~v or
high.

(HART 1
Gross income Average distance to

per unit nearest compelifor
(A) Under $500 0.11 mile
(B) $500 to $1,000__________________ 0.17 mile
(C) $1,000 to $1,500___________________ 0.50 mile
(D) $1,500 and over 0.72 mile

Observations made during this sur-
vey indicate that competition can be-

come an asset rather than a liability
to the motel operator. The facts ob-
tained show that in general, a group
of motels will be more successful than
a single motel, ̀when the location is
some distance from a city or a natural
stopping point such as a major high-
way intersection. A fe~~~ exceptions
where the single motel vas able to
attract a large volume of business
`were in those cases where there were
a group of other businesses in that
area ~~hich could accommodate the
motorist for an overnight stop. A few
examples were found where the motel
operator, through heavy investments,
vas maintaining the necessary busi-
nesses allied to the motel in order to
develop his particular site as an attrac-
tive stopping place.

Value of Frontage Road

The frontage road offers the op-
portunit~~ for the development of a
group of businesses which will permit
motorists to obtain the services they
need by malting a single stop. At sev-
eral locations in the State where front-
age roads have been installed, prop-

erty owners are constructing busi-
nesses which cater to the motorists.
Such a development gives the traveler
the opportunity to select the services.
he needs without malting dangerous
stops along the heavily traveled high-
way.

The motorist following an auto as-
sociation guide book, or one who is
familiar ~~ith the general location of
motels throughout the State, will gen-
erally drive until he reaches an area_
where there are ample motel accom-
modations. So many motorists travel
without previously making reserva-
tions for motels, that their only safe-
guard is in numbers. These motorists,.
in the majority of cases, will not drive
a considerable distance further to a
single motel because of the risk of not
finding a vacancy or being forced to
take what is available.

In those fe~v cases where motel
operators complained of there being
an oversupply of motel accommoda-
tions in a specific area, eve found that
age and management factors were the
real reason for the complaint.

PHOTO 2—Motel along expressway in Escondido. Fence across front of property confines motel entrance to
side street. Entrance visible in right center portion of photo beyond expressway intersection.
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TRAFFIC

Based upon a weekday, 16-hour
count in July, 1953, the exact number
of vehicles passing by each of the 98
motels in this study has been com-
puted. The average number of vehi-
cles passing in front of each of the
four income. groups is sho`vn in
C~~GIYt 8.

Gross income 
CHART 8 

Average number
per unit of vehicles

Under $S00 ------------------------- 12,365
$500 fo $1,000 __-------_-__-____-_----- 12,779
$1,000 to 51,500 ____ 12,836
$1,500 and over ______-_____-__------ 11,868
The figures in CI~clrt 8 show that a

large volume of traffic does not neces-
sarily signify large business receipts
for motels. This is apparent ~~hen the
highest income group appears in the
area of lo`vest traffic volume. A re-
view of the figures in the chart shoes
that there really is not an appreciable
difference in the volume of traffic be-
tween the lowest and highest income
groups.

The purpose of presenting the ac-
tual traffic volume within each income
group has been to show that when
traffic is used as an aid to the selection
of a motel site, the volume of traffic
camlot be relied upon as any indica-
tion of anticipated business receipts.
Perhaps the only time when the num-
ber of vehicles can proaide any as-
sistance in the selection of a motel site
is when the traffic count reveals an
extremely small or exceedingly large
number of vehicles. It is obvious that
the lack of traffic would not provide
adequate customers to support a mo-
tel or any other roadside business.
Likewise, an excessive number of ve-
hicles would create congestion to the
point of actually hurting roadside
businesses. This fact was found to be
the case in several previous economic
studies where there `vas conclusive
evidence that ~~hen volume of traffic
increased to a point of congestion,
business receipts had a tendency to
decrease proportionately.

Character of Traffic

The ch~zrc~cte~~ of traf~'ic is the pri-
mary consideration when traffic is
used as an aid in the selection of a
motel site. In other ~~ords, a sizable
proportion of the traffic passing a mo-
tel site must consist of motorists who
are potential customers. If a high per-
centage of the traffic consists of local

vehicles, very little, if any, business
can be anticipated from this type of
motorist. On the other hand, if the
majority of the traffic volume passing
a motel site is made up of potential
customers, the likelihood of success
from the traffic standpoint is very
good, assuming that there is a reason-
able amount of traffic and that the
other factors influencing the success
of a motel are favorable.

COMMERCIAL BUSINESS

The difference in bookkeeping
methods used by motels made it im-
possible to obtain accurate statistics
on the amount of commercial busi-
ness at each motel. Rather than elimi-
nate the item, the motel owners' esti-
mated percentabe of the commercial
business has been included. This has
been done because commercial busi-
ness does constitute a portion of motel
gross receipts.

1~Tearly all of the motels included in
this survey ~velcoine commercial trav-
elers, and in many cases offer special
rates for their accommodation. Ac-
cording to many motel owners, the
commercial trade constitutes a consid-
erable portion of their business dur-
ing the winter months when the vol-
ume of tourist traffic is low. The fe~~
motels ~~~hich do not encourage com-
mercial trade were those having a
small number of units available for
rent, and felt they could not afford to
fill their units at commercial rates.
The motels located near cities re-
ported the highest estimates of com-
mercial business. i~~Iotels located in the
rural areas reported the lowest amount
of commercial trade. Those motels
~~?hich reported a considerable volume
of commercial business stated that the
majority of these guests stopped sev-
eral times during the year. These cus-
tomers tivere anticipated, and the mo-
tel owners, as a courtesy, assumed the
obligation of providing them accom-
modations without reservations.
The percentages shown in Chct~~t 9

represent an average of the estimated
commercial business within each of
the four income groups.

flIART 9
Gross income Ealimafed com-

per unit mercial business
Under 5500 ---------------------------- 14.0%
$500 to 51,000------------------------- 6.4%
51,000 to $1.500------------------------ 22.0%
51,500 and over_.._----___--_--__-__-_-_ 12.5%

It is obvious from the percentages
shown in Chart 9 that figures based
upon estimates and opinions present
considerable variation. However, it
should be safe to say that every in-
come group enjoys a certain amount
of commercial business. The only in-
disputable fact pertaining to commer-
cial business is that the factor of loca-
tion is paramount. It is the custom of
this trade to patronize a good motel
close to the center of population.
Whether this motel is located on a
conventional highway, frontage road,
or freeway has no direct bearing. In
some cases this trade will shift to the
newer motels in the vicinity of a free-
way, but only if the distance from the
center of population is comparatively
equal. If the bypass is completely re-
moved, the motels on the former
highway will retain this type of pa-
tronage in its entirety.

MOTOR TRAHEL ASSOCIATION

This state-vide motel survey in-
cluded atabulation of the number of
motels «~hich had secured a recom-
mendation from one or more of the
motor travel associations. Cha~~t 10
shows the percentage number of mo-
tels within each of the gross income
groups which are listed in one of the
motor travel association guide books.

(HART 10
Gross income Average number

per unit recommended
Under $S00 --------------------- ------ 2 ~
$500 to $1,000 --___-___-__---_ 28%
$1,000 fo ~1,500._-_____-___-__--__-- 63%
51,500 and over__-_--_-__----________-- 79%

The trend revealed in CI~c~Yt YO sug-
gests that recommendations by one or
more of the motor travel associations
hate a direct relationship to gross re-
ceipts. A motel listed in the travel
guide books definitely indicates t~vo
things:

1. The motel has met certain stand-
ards with respect to attractive-
ness and cleanliness.

2. A fee has been paid by the mo-
tel to join the association.

Affiliation with one of the travel
associations is a form of advertising.
Because it is advertising and a fee is
required, some motel owners have
stated they prefer to spend money for
this purpose through some other me-
dium. Therefore, no published recom-
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mendation by a motor travel associa-
tion can mean that the motel owner
prefers another form of advertising,
or it could mean that the motel is not
acceptable. In the case of new motels,
a recommendation may be pending.

In making the survey, several ex-
cellent motels and some ~~ith very
high gross receipts were found to have
no affiliation. The number of motels
recommended by the auto associa-
tions show that it is a very popular
form of advertising. The ratio be-
tween the number of motels recom-
mended and gross receipts indicates
an acceptance by the motorists that
those motels have attained desirable
standards.
The recommendation of motels by

the auto association does not make any
reference as to whether the motel is
located on an access-controlled or
conventional highway. Segregation of
motels by income groups revealed
that the type of high~~ay where the
motel was located does not influence
the requirements needed by the motel
for a recommendation.

K1TCF@EN5 AND GARAGES

The motel along the modern high-
way is to the motorist what the way-
side im1 was to the highway traveler
many years ago. The old inn always
provided food as well as shelter. Like-

wise, many modern motels have all of
the facilities capable of providing for
all the motorist's needs. A study of
the motel industry would hardly be
complete without including statistics
on kitchens and garages.

Cl~c~rt 11 shows the percentage of
kitchens and garages of the total num-
ber of motel units in each income
group. The term "garage" includes
any type of auto shelter.

(HART 11
Gross income

per unitKitchensGarages

Under $500 --.__-__-___-_----_ 22%55%
$500 fo 51,000_--------__---_-_--- 39%29%
$1,000 fo $1,500______22%19%
$1,500 and over-----___---___ 8%6%

The primary reason for including
the kitchens and garages in the survey
was to see if their presence reflected
any pronounced influence upon the
gross receipts. Due to the climatic
conditions in most sections of Cali-
fornia, garages are not a necessity,
therefore, they do represent an added
investment for extra convenience to
the motorists. Kitchens also represent
an added investment, catering to a
certain group of motorists ~vho desire
these accommodations.

The facts shown in Chart 11 do not
establish an obvious trend ̀vith respect
to kitchens. Considering the percent-
age of the total number of motels in

the study within the four income
groups, there is evidence that the
greatest number of kitchens are in the
lo`~er income groups, and there are
only a small number of kitchens in
the higher income groups.

The survey revealed several motels
were installing a community kitchen
as a courtesy to travelers who are on
a special diet and people traveling
with small children.
The owners of several of the older

motels in this study have stated that
they cannot compete with the new de
luxe motels for tourist and commercial
trade. To compensate for this loss,
these older motels are renting the
kitchen units on a semipermanent
basis. 1Vlany of these motel owners
have stated that in order to rent
any units, it was necessary to have
kitchens available.

It is difficult to show the influence
of kitchens on gross receipts, because
many motels with a number of
kitchen units are being rented on a
~~~eelcly or a monthly basis, and often-
times show a lover gross return than
those ̀vhich are rented entirely on a
day-to-day basis.
The percentage number of garages

in each of the income groups follows
a very definite trend. The lowest in-
come group shows a large number of
garages in relation to the units for

PH070 3—Motel on frontage road at Buellton. The arrow sign in extreme left portion of photo marks frontage road opening into through traffic lanes.
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rent, whereas the highest income
group has an exceedingly small num-
ber of garages. Referring to Chcz~~t 4
on age of motels, we find the newest
motels in the high income group. By
comparison it becomes apparent that
the trend in ne~v motel construction
is to reduce the number of garage
facilities.

FRONTAGE ROAD V5. CONVENTIONAL

HIGHWAY

One of the most interesting phases
of the study has been the direct com-
parison of motels on a frontage road
«pith comparable motels on a conven-
tional highway in the same general lo-
cation. The example used in this study
is on US 40 in the North Sacramento
area. The frontage road along the
completed portion of the freeway is
adjacent to a three-lane conventional
highway. Dicrgra~n No. 1 shows this
portion of US 40. The through traffic
lanes of the highway are shown across
the center of the diagram and the
frontage road adjacent to it is indi-
cated by the black line. The black
squares show the location of the mo-
tels along the two types of highways.
The frontage road is separated from

the highway by concrete curbs. Large
shrubs and trees are planted in the
area between the curbs to provide a
barrier which will confine the en-
trances into the frontage road at des-
ignated openings. A view of this
planting strip between the highway
and frontage road is shown in Photo
No. 4. The motels in this area are ap-
proximately 4.5 miles from Sacra-
mento.

The motels along the frontage road
and those adjacent to the conventional
highway are influenced by the sanie
volume of traffic, the same neighbor-

hood, approximately the same distance
from the nearby city; in fact, all eco-
nomic influences are relatively the
same. The only real difference, aside
from individual characteristics, is the
type of highway in front of the
motels.

Rating of Motels

This direct comparison offered a
total of nine motels; four on a front-
age road and five on an adjoining con-
ventional highway. Listing these nine
motels according to annual gross re-
ceipts per unit, the first, second and
third highest incomes tivere made by
three of the motels on the frontage
road. The other motel on the frontage
road placed seventh. The five motels
on the conventional highway rated
fourth to ninth.
The motel on the frontage road

`vhich placed seventh in the order of
income per unit was the oldest motel,
in fact, 12 years older than the next
oldest motel in the entire group of
nine. Because of its age, many units
are rented on a semipermanent basis.
This type of guest is more concerned
~~ith location and its relationship to
his employment. Therefore, the type
of high«gay has little influence on this
motel.

(HART 12

HIGHWAY LOCATION OF MOTELS ACCORDING
TO INCOME

1st—Frontage road
2d—Frontage road
3d—Frontage road
4th—Converrtional highway
5th—Conventional highway
6th—Conventional highway
7th—Frontage road
8th—Conventional highway
9th—Conventional highway

Comparisons on US 40

A direct comparison between an
access-controlled and conventional

high~~ay would necessitate all things
being equal on both highways. This
would be the perfect situation and one
that :rarely exists. The example in this
study, along US 40, approaches this
ideal situation better than any other
location in the State. That is, only one
change is required in order to make
an accurate direct comparison. The
one motel on the frontage road which
is so much older than all other motels
on both highways must be eliminated
in order to make an honest compari-
son and not throe it completely out
of balance. For instance, a comparison
of the age shows that the five motels
on the conventional highway average
6.4 years in age. Excluding the oldest
motel on the frontage road, the aver-
age age for the other three was 4.2
years. The average age for the motels
on the frontage road would be 8.13
years if the oldest motel was included.
This one motel, if included, would
make a change of nearly 100 percent
in the total average age. For one item
in a comparison to create such a dras-
tic change in the total average means
that either it is correct and all others
are wrong, or the others are relatively
within a comparative base and that
one single item should be excluded to
avoid a completely unbalanced com-
parison. Elimination of this motel
makes it possible to have a fair and
just comparison between motels on a
frontage road and on a conventional
highway.

Chcert 13 shows a direct comparison
between the five motels on the con-
ventional highway and three motels
on the frontage road. The chart re-
veals the relationship bet~~een the mo-
tels on the t`vo types of highways and
the influence of several important fac-
tors upon their business. The figures

DIAGRAM No. 7—Frontage road on freeway and a conventional highway in the North Sacramento area
Black squares show location of motels adjacent to the two different types of highways.
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shown on the chart are averages for
the motels on both types of highways.

(HART 13
Three motelsFive motels

FactorsFrontage road(onven. hwy.

Age410 years6.40 years
Management2.75 years2.85 years
Size24 units12 units
Commercial business ___52%9%
Automobile association

recommendation ________100%60%
Kitchens ____________27%40%
Garages38%17%

The three motels on the frontage
road in Chart 13 show a closer rela-
tionship between age and management
than the five motels on the conven-
tional highways. This resemblance to
the pattern established by all of the
motels in the state-wide study, as
shown in Charts 4 and S, substantiate
the fact that longer periods of man-
agement offer better chances for suc-
cess in the motel business than short-
term management.

According to Chart 12, the three
newer motels on the frontage road
have the highest gross income per unit
of all the motels. The question arises,
then, just hour much higher was this
income? The average gross income
per unit for those three motels on the
frontage road was 71 percent greater
than the average gross per unit of the
five motels on the conventional high-
vvay.

The high gross income for the mo-
tels on the frontage road, as compared
with those on a conventional highway,
is startling, particularly when we find
that there are not any other allied
businesses to attract the motorists into
the frontage road area, such as a large
service station or cafe. As previously
stated in this article, a frontage road
lends itself to the development of a
number of businesses which can fur-
nish acomplete one-stop service for
the motorists. The ease of moving
from one site to another on the front-
age road tends to help those businesses
on the frontage road ~~hich ma}T not
initially have attracted the motorist
from the through traffic lanes.

MOTEL OWP~lE3t5' COMMENTS

In obtaining the facts for this state-
wide motel seedy through personal
interview, it was made known that
any comments would be ~~elcome. In
general, the comments were sincere
and reflected the belief and attitudes

of those persons making them at the
time of the interview. Experience
with other opinion polls has indicated
that the best which could be derived
from this method was a certain simi-
larity to the actual facts. A tabulation
of these comments has been made to
see if they followed a pattern `vhich
might indicate a definite trend of
thought. The results were inconclu-
sive, and are included for information
purposes. 1\zany of the remarks cen-
tered arotmd the principal factors
mentioned previously in the study as
having the greatest influence on the
motel business.

It is note~vorthv that certain influ-
encing factors were mentioned more
often than others. Those items most
frequently stated voluntarily indicate
what is uppermost in the thoughts of
the motel owners. These items are
listed in the order in which they most
frequently were given:

Re~ec~t Busi~zess—Motel success re-
quires repeat business in both tourist
and commercial trade.

Restc~zarc~zzts—Essential to have eat-
ing facilities near motel.

Location—Comments emphasized
need for good location. A motel
owner on US 94 sold his new motel in
exchange for a much older motel in
a better location. He claims the
change increased his gross income
X5,000 annually. Incidentally, the older
morel which he purchased was located
on a frontage road.

Size of Motel—The general com-
ment by owner-operated motels «-ith-
out additional help is that 10 traits are
the maximum they can handle. ~~~Ian~-
owners with six- and eight-unit motels
complain they ~~~ere too small. Others
remarked that a minimum of 10 units
mere required in order to make the
business pay.

Nlc~~zctgerne~at-111 comments ex-
pressed the importance of good man-
agement for success.

Viezc—Visibility from high~vazr mo-
torist to motel appears to be a "must"
according to the comments.

Age—With the construction of ne«-
motel traits, the older motels are find-
ing it increasingly difficult to compete
for overnight guests. ~\Many o~a~ners of
older motels remark that it is better
to rent units to semipermanent guests.

Co~petitioyz—The only complaint
was by the owners of older motels. In
general, the motel owners accepted

competition as a natural occurrence
in any business enterprise.

High~wczy C~-ctcle—General com-
ments by motel owners located along
either an up or down grade felt it was
a poor place for business. Traffic
either moved too fast or the entrance
was hazardous.

Co~nnzeYCial Bzasi72ess—Comments
followed two distinct patterns. (1)
1~~Iote1 must be near a city to get com-
mercial business. (2) Small motels
can't afford to be filled during the
summer at commercial rates. Commer-
cial business is the "mainstay" during
winter months.

T~~affic—Principal comment came
from motel owners along conven-
tional high`vays. They estimated con-
siderable business was lost from mo-
torists on opposite side of highway
unable to cross the heavy traffic.
Noise—Comments about equally di-

vided between disadvantage of being
close to highway ~~ith noise, as com-
pared with being situated away from
highway free of noise but losing busi-
ness because of distance.

Uni7i f or~r2ecl Motel Pus~chasers—A
surprisingly large number of motel
o~nners remarked that they purchased
their motels without previous experi-
ence in motel business and `cithout
being provided a record of how much
income the motel «gas producing.

If not given voluntarily, comments
~~~ere asked for regarding kitcl~e7~as aszc~
~~rc~ges. There was a ~~ide variation in
remarks on kitchens. In general, the
ne«per motels are reducing nurriber of
kitchens. Older motels are relying on
l~itchens to keep units occupied. The
remarks were 10 to 1 in favor of elimi-
nating garages.

In addition to the voluntary re-
marks made, the motel owners adja-
cent to access-controlled highways
«sere asked to comment on the physi-
cal characteristics peculiar to that
type of highway, such as fences, en-
trances, etc. Because there ~t~ere com-
ments from all of these particular
motel owners, it is impossible to list
them in the order of ho~v frequently
they occur. However, a brief gener-
alized summary of each item will in-

...Continued on page 36
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Reconstruction in Riverside

County Has Been Rapid

By J. DEKEMA, Assistant District Engineer

~o~~i~LETio~ of the "Perris Bypass"
portion of US 395 was taken in stride
without public ceremonies by Califor-
nia's motorists ̀ ~~ho have become used
to accepting, without question, the
rapid improvement and complete re-
alignment of this major highway that
has been in progress since the end of
World War II. Contracts between the
Riverside-San Diego county line and
the City of Riverside have been
awarded in a continuous series, with
two contracts completed late in 1953.
The construction between Sign Route
74 south of Perris and Nuevo Road
north of that city was finished b5~ the
E. L. Yeager Company of Riverside
on September 30, 1953, 50 days ahead
of schedule, at a cost of X762,000.
Similar to previous projects in this
route, construction consisted of build-
ing two lanes of an ultimate four-lane
divided expressway on a 142-foot
`width of right of way with the num-
ber of intersections kept to a min-
imum.

Perris Is Bypassed

The new highuray bypasses the city
to the east, with easy access provided
for traffic entering and leaving town.
An interchange north of Perris «gas

constructed to eliminate conflicting
traffic movements. Another grade sep-
aration was provided at Perris Boule-
vard to permit local traffic and school
children to cross the high-speed new
facility with safety.

Perris Valley vas settled in the
eighties, coincident wide construction
of the California Southern Railway
which provided a short route from
the San Bernardino Valley to San
Diego by way of Perris, Elsinore, and
Temecula. The original railroad sta-
tion was at Pinacate about t~uo miles
south of the present town, ~~hich was
laid out and subdivided about 1890.
The station «~as moved and renamed
to honor Fred T. Perris, Chief Engi-
neer for thz railroad.

Originally Mining Towro

Perris was originally a mining town
with millions of dollars' worth of gold
produced in the Gavilan Hills just
west of the city. Water ~~as brought
in from Bear Valley in the San ̀ Ber-
nardino 1Vlountains, but the town's
Class "B" water rights proved inade-
quate and a decline set in until it was
discovered that a large underground
~~~ater reservoir existed. Today the

valley is served by the 1~~Ietropolitan
Water District of Southern Califor-
nia, and a rich agricultural future ap-
pears assured. With the improved ac-
cess provided by the modern highway
facilities just completed, a continuing
expansion of the valley's importance
is expected.

East of the City of Perris, the by-
pass traverses the two-mile-wide flood
plain of the San Jacinto River. Ex-
haustive preliminary studies revealed
that crossing the area subject to flood-
ing with a bridge would increase the
cost beyond economic justification.
The decision vas made to bridge the
main channel, and to provide several
supplementary "equalizing" openings
that would pass the. estimated once-in-
ten-years flood. The roadbed between
bridges is designed as an overflow seo-
tion functioning as a spillway weir.

Feeder Channel Constructed

In order to improve the. flow to the
bridges, a "feeder channel" 60 feet
wide was constructed on the upstream
side parallel to the hibh~vay. A similar
distribution channel was excavated
connecting all the bridges on the
downstream side in order to improve

View of US 395 from Perris Boulevard Overcrossing looking north to D Streef on-ramp
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release of the flood water. Because of
the eddying currents expected to oc-
cur in these channels, large quantities
of riprap were placed to protect the
roadway embankment from scour.
Some idea of the problem may be

gained from conditions observed in
this area in the memorable flood of
February, 1927. The top of the nearby
railroad tracks was under about a foot
of water for a length of two miles.
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The entire flooded area was estimated
at about 4,500 acres with an average
depth of about three feet.
The new bridge across the main

channel is 160 feet long. Three auxil-
iary 14-foot openings on each side of
the main bridge were constructed
about 100 feet apart, with the central
span about 1,400 feet from the main
channel. Eleven hundred feet on each
side of the main channel, 28-foot

395

FUTURE

CONSTRUCT

C

bridges were constructed, making a.
total of nine bridges. In this manner,
the depth of inundation will be nomi-
nal, and backwater created by the
highway ~~ill be insignificant.

Five Contracts

The five contracts from the San
Diego county line to March Air Force
Base totaled $3,247,000 in construc-
tion cost, and have reduced the dis-

Intersection of US 395 with State Sign Route 74 io Hemet, looking north
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tance from Riverside to San Diego by' by the E. L. Yeager Company of Riv- Parker Company of Claremont, ~vho
7.5 miles. A~lorrison-Knudsen, Inc., of erside. Paul Wittig was resident engi- finished the 4.8 miles on December
San Francisco, built 5.9 miles from the neer on this contract. The same firm 31, 19~ 3, at a cost of $407,000. Resi-
county line to Temecula, with J. M. built the 4.7-mile Perris Bypass, with dent engineer again was H. C. Pren-
Hollister as resident engineer. L. A. & H. C. Prentice as resident engineer. tice.
R. S. Crow of El 1Vlonte constructed The latest contract to be completed Accident Pattern

7.0 miles from Temecula to Antelope u~as the conversion of the old two- In spite of the careful design pro-
Road, with Warren Ford as resident lane highway between Perris and viding ample sight distance in all di-
engineer. The largest contract was the 1~~Iarch Air Force Base to a four-lane rections at every intersection with
10.5 miles from Antelope to State Sign divided expressway. The contractor modern channelization where~~er the
Route 74 south of Perris constructed on this project ̀ ~~as the Robert E. L. need was indicated by traffic volumes

Looking north at the transition from two lanes to four lanes divided. The four-lane divided highway is con-
tinuous from this point on the Perris Bypass into the City of Riverside.
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UPPER LEFT—Looking east on State Sign Route 63, the road to Lindsay, which is carried over Tulare By-pass on bridge in center of picture. UPPER RIGHT—Looking

north on by-pass through bridge that carries SSR 63 over freeway. Southern Pacific Railroad crossing in background. LOWER LEFT—Looking north on freeway

from overcrossing at south end of Tulare By-pass. LOWER RIGHT—Looking north on freeway toward Paige Road overcrossing.
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and rrie~ements, a serious accident
pattern developed near 11~urrieta at
Webster Road within six months of
opening this section to traffic.
Doubling the usual number of ad-

vance warning and stop signs and the
installation of oversize stop signs did
nothing to _reduce the accident toll,
and traffic on Webster Road contin-
ued to ignoxe the required stop, occa-
sionally with fatal results. Although
sight distance at the stop sign was
virtually unlimited, it ~~~as decided to
grade the entire area down to pave-
ment level to permit approaching
cross traffic to see the actual pave-
ment surface of the new highway for
a considerable distance before making
the stop. In addition, power «gas
brought in from a line a quarter of a
mile away, and an overhead flashing
beacon was installed in time for the
1953 Fourth of July ~a~eek end..Only
two accidents leave been reported
since that date, and it seems assured
that the corrective measures taken
will continue to serve in making inat-
tentive motorists aware of the fact
that a major hig•h~~a~r crosses the ap-
parently harmless rural road.

Farttous Vail Ranch

South of Webster Road, in the
vicinity of Temecula, the highway
traverses the great Vail Ranch, one of
the largest agricultural operations in
the United States. Four Spanish land
grants, the Santa Rosa and Pauba
Ranchos, and portions of the Temec-
ula and Little Temecula Ranchos
make up a domain of 90,000 acres. Al-
though primarily a cattle ranch, large
quantities of alfalfa, barley, potatoes,
and ro~v crops are grown, and se~reral
orchards dot the cotmtrvside.
The ranch lzas its own dam, a con-

stant radius concrete arch structure
across the Temecula River storing
50,000 acre-feet and furnishing' a large
proportion of the vast volumes of
water sustaining the many operations
required by 90,000 acres of di~~ersified
agriculture.

Ranch headquarters are in Old
Temecula, where the adobe building
in which the Treaty of Temecula was
signed on January 5, 1852, is still in
use. This treaty, between the United
States and the San Luis Rev, Kah~vea,
and Cocomcahra Indians, permitted

Fre~~vay Contract in Placerville Is Awarded
Director of Public Works Frank

B. Durkee has awarded to Piomba
Construction Co., San Francisco,- a
contract for $809,970 for the major
grading and the construction of
the remaining traffic and pedestrian
bridges along the relocated route of
US 50 through the City of Placerville
in El Dorado County.
Durkee said that the proposed con-

tract will tale care of the major share
of remaining construction work
along the Placerville Freeway, leav-
ing only a paving contract to be let
after the grading' is completed.
In addition to grading of the mile

and a half of four-lane, divided high-
~vay through the city, the project «gill
also include construction of a vehicu-
lar separation at Clay Street and
pedestrian overcrossings at Coloma
Street and Bedford Avenue.

iavo New Bridges

Also included will be the construc-
tion of t~vo new bridges on the free-
waY approaches across Hangtown
Creels at Canal Street and Spring
Street, and the widening of three
existing bridges at Canal Street East,
Coloma Street and Bedford Avenue.
.Work nn two bridges carrying the

freeway over Locust and Washington
Streets. is already in progress under a
separate contract a«larded last Febru-

peaceful - settlement of the area. The
adobe building was a stop for Butter-
field Stages and a station on the main
military road between Los Angeles
and 1-\rizona during the Civil War.

Further Improvement POanroed

With the coming of the Califor-
nia Soudzern Rail~vav in the early
eighties, Temecula moved to its pres-
ent site on A~Iurrieta Creek a fe~v miles
north~~est of Old ~'emecula. Floods
on the San Jacinto River in Railroad
Canyon bet«-een Perris and Elsinore,
and on the Santa ~~~Iargarita Ri~rer in
Temecula Can}ion ~~~ashed out the
tracks soon after being completed.
Thev were rebuilt and `hashed out
abain, this time not to be replaced.
Temecula, ho`vever, remained at its
ne~a~ location and has continued to
prosper, especiall~> since completion

ary. Major work on the Locust Street
bridge was finished and the structure
thrown open to traffic last August sa
that it could be used by the fruit
harvest traffic to and from the pack-
ing plants in the vicinity.

ro+pi cos+ $s,000,000

Total cost of the ne~v freeway,
which is expected to relieve traffic
congestion through the city, will ex-
ceed $3,000,000. Included in this
amount are construction, right of
~~~ay, adjustment of railroad tracks and
utility lines, and removal of buildings.
The free~~ay route starts at the

west city limits, runs north of Hang-
toivn Creek and the Southern Pacific
railroad tracks until it rejoins the
present highway near the highway
patrol station on the east side of
town.
The existing route follows along

Nlain Street to the south of the creels
and is subjected to extreme conges-
tion, particularly during the summer
months when traffic counts reach as
high as 10,000 vehicles a day.

Clearing of the right of way for
the ne~v freeway involved some un-
usual operations, including the mov-
ing t~vo years ago of the brick ve-
neer Christian Science Church and
the Placerville Women's Shakespeare
Clubhouse.

of the b}pass in 1949 (see Cali f oY~aicz
Highways and Public T~TOrks, July-
August, 1951) .
Further improvement of the high-

way through the metropolitan area of
Ri~Jerside and San Bernardino is con-
templated as soon as funds can be
made available therefor. The history
of the jest proves that better trans-
portation invariably results in a
«ealthier and more stable economy.:
The improvement of US 395 and
other main transportation arteries will
again bear out past experience.

The $1,600,000 Port Industrial
Waterway Bridge at Tacoma, Wash-
ington, has been opened to traffic.
The 71 Z-foot long bridge, which
took nearly t~vo years to build, has
a lift-span to permit passage of ocean-
going vessels.

and Public Works 
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Motels
Continued from page 30 .. .

dicate the attitude of these motel
owners with respect to the features
of the access-controlled highways.

E7zt~~~t7zces—The frontage road en-
trance directly in front of the motel
is found to be much more popular
than the entrance which was some
distance from the motel. The princi-
pal reason for more people feeling
this way is based upon the opinion
that once a person drives by an en-
trance, he will not turn back. Con-
siderable comment was made about
the difficulty of motorists finding en-
trances into frontage roads after dark.
There were no complaints on this
matter where openings were. illumi-
nated. Several owners stated they felt
reflector or illuminated signs would
go a long wa}r in correcting this dif-
ficulty. Entrances into motels along
expressways were generally favorable.

Fe7zces—There ,vas a wide range of
comments regarding the likes and dis-
likes of fences across the front of mo-
tel properties. The tabulation of the
pros and cons showed the opinions
about equally divided for and against
a fence. Those liking it felt that it was
helpful as a safety measure for pro-
tection of motel guests. Other com-

merits in favor of the fence were that
it kept out motorists who were not
motel guests, and added to the attrac-
tiveness of the property. Adverse re-
marks regarding a fence were gener-
ally as follows: If all properties along
the highway were fenced at one time,
there would be no serious effect. The
fence required considerable work to
keep a clean appearance in front of
the motel.
Fvontaae Roads—Motel owners lo-

cated on frontage roads commented
in varying degrees of likes and dis-
likes. The most prevalent remark
made by those not liking the frontage
road was that strangers lead difficulty
finding their way into a frontage road,
particularly after dark. \2any remarks
were made that motorists are learning
to like the frontage road when they
learn its use. The remark was often
made that motorists needed to be edu-
cated in the use of frontage roads, and
the best solution would be some well-
placed signs to direct traffic. The
comments by those motel owners lik-
ing the frontage road were that it
added to the attractiveness of the
property; it offered opportunity for
a one-stop development such as a
group of retail outlets catering to mo-
torists; made motel sites more desir-
able from the standpoint of safety;

better opportunity to have attractive
property along a new frontage: road.

Signs—Nearly all motel owners on
the access-controlled highways felt
that better signs were needed to no-
tify motorists of an approaching en-
trance, particularly in the case of
frontage road openings. There were
many comments that motorists liked
frontage roads and would use them
more if they were identified better
through signs. There is a feeling
among many motel owners that mo-
torists are reluctant to turn back once
they have passed an entrance. They
are of the opinion that potential busi-
ness is lost because of this, and they
believe that adequate signs. would in-
crease their business.

from a revie`v of the summary of
comments given with respect to each
feature of access-controlled highways
where remarks were specifically in-
vited, it is notable that the primary
concern vas having better signs so
that motorists unfamiliar with the use
of access-controlled highways could
be educated through proper direction.

CONCLUSION

In making this study to determine
from a factual standpoint the economic
effect of access-controlled highways upon
motels, we found there- were a number of

PHO70 4—Motel on frontage road in North Sacramento area. Frontage road entrances into through traffic lanes are 350 feet and 1,000 feet distant from motel.
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very important factors, in addition 4o the
type of highway, which had a profound
influence on the success of a motel. This
factual- information shows that a weak-
ness in one of these factors, for example,
poor management, can be so detrimental
to the success of a motel •that it is sin-
gularly capable of eliminating .he effec-
tiveness of all other factors regardless of
how favorable they might be.
The princi~Sal conclusions in 4he study:
1. The type of highway can influence

the site of the motel, but the general area
where the motel is located is not influ-
enced by the highway. A motel in a I.oca-
tion which does not supply potential cus-
tomers does not have a fighting chance
to succeed.

2. There is c,oncl.usive evidence .hat
when the important factors influencing
motel business are reasonably equal, fhe
motels on access-controlled highways are
capable of attaining even greater suc-
cess than comparable motels on conven-
tion.al highways.

3. The isolated motel does not have
the opportunity for success that the same
motel would have if situated in an area
with other motels, despite the inherent
competition in such a location.

4. New motels are going to continue
to be built. Obsolescence of motels, lack
of good hotel facilities, and a host of
other reasons, in addition to the highway
traveler,. will continue to create demand
and a need for newer and better motels.
The construction of a new highway of
freeway design along a new alignment
will create some desirable business sites,
even though these sites will not have. any
direct access into the through traffic
lanes. When motels become interested in
locating ,on these few sites, they will, have
to compete with other commercial and
industrial enterprises. The few sites. which
result from the new alignment may be
for sale, but at prices not economically
sound for a motel investor.

There has been no indication that a
group of financially sound and well man-
aged motels will be affected detrimen-
tally by an access-controlled• bypass.
Some new motels will locate near the
freeway if it is possible to find a reason-
able site. Any growing industry, such as
the motel business, will be continually
attracting new investors. Those businesses
which are established must maintain a
high level of public service in order to
compete with the constant change taking
place.
The few sites created by the highway

improvement do not accelerate this con-
stant change to any appreciable degree
beyond the normal expectancy in any
healthy and active business enterprise.

and Public Works

State Wins Los Angeles Beautiful Awards

As vESCxiBED in the September-Oc-
tober, 1953, issue of California High-
wc~ys a7zcl Public Works, nearly all
planting of shrubs, trees and ground
cover along California highways is for
the control of erosion, fire and weeds
and for traffic safety. Landscaping, in
the sense of beautification for com-
munity appearance, is rare and is done
only where there is general agreement
on the desirability and need for the
work.

Planting for functional purposes can
be attractively done, of course. For
example, the ivy and iceplant which
were planted to help keep the soil in
place on the slopes bordering the Ar-
royo Seco Parkway and sections of
the Hollywood Freeway yield an ex-
tra dividend of natural beauty. Trees
and shrubs enhance this effect, but are
primarily planted to absorb noises and
for traffic delineation.

Los Angeles Beautiful, an affiliate of
the Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce, recently conducted a city-
wide contest for outstanding planting
projects. There were 12 classifications,
including one for freeways and high-
`vays and one for public works build-
ings, with four prizes in each classifi-
cation. The competition may become
a yearly event on the basis of the
widespread interest sho~~n.

Awards to State

The first three prizes in the free-
ways and highways classification were
awarded to state highway projects.

The section of the Hollywood Free-
~vay between Grand Avenue and
CTlendale Boulevard, which includes
the four-level distribution structure,
won first place. Planting on this sec-
tion is probably closer to landscaping
of the beautification type than any-
«~here else on the State High~vav Sys-
tem, and was designed in accordance
with the desires of Los Angeles city
authorities as well as in keeping t~~ith
the importance of the four-level inter-
change as the nucleus of a metropoli-
tan freeway system. It `cas planted
in 1950 and 1951, and includes grass,
ground cover, shrubs and trees.

First place trophy awarded to Division of High-
ways. Other awards are of same design buf

smaller.

Second prize went to the Arroyo
Seco Parkway, planted between 1940
and 1948, and third to the section of
the Hollywood Freeway between
Glendale Boulevard and Western
Avenue, planted in 195? and 1953,
both featuring the ivy and iceplant
mentioned before.
The freeway planting was designed

by H. Dana Bowers, Supervising
Landscape Architect of the Division
of Highways, and is maintained by
District VII maintenance crews under
the supervision of A. L. Olmsted,
Highway Landscaping Supervisor.

In the public works buildings classi-
fication, fourth prize vas awarded to
the freeway maintenance office at 4170
Clinton Street, adjacent to the Holly-
weod Freeway in the vicinity of Ver-
mont Avenue.
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~~ Resident Engineer

Progress at Junction With

Four Major Highway Roufes ~ ~ ~ ~\ ̂ /
/ V
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their predecessors the guides and ex-
plorers of yesteryear, still must seek
mountain passes for economical and
practical travel. Nature in her moun-
tain blockading of over 5,000,000 in-
habitants of the Los Angeles metro-
politan area, reluctantly provided
only a fe~v passes, the principal one
being the renowned Ridge Route, on
US 99, now a part of the "Golden
State Freeway."

Congregating at the southeasterly
end of this pass are San Fernando
Road, the most direct route to Los
Angeles; Sepulveda Boulevard, serv-
ing the San Fernando Valley and
beach communities; Foothill Boule-
vard follo~~ing the foot of the Sierra
A~Iadre 1~2ountains of the San Gabriel
Valley; and, as if this `vere not
enough, the Sierra Highway going

floute 23 -Southbound Interchange
Separation.
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easterl}T to serve the fast growing, jet
airplane building and testing area of
Palmdale and Lancaster. All four of
these arterials are state highway
routes.
To combine, to intersect, to accel-

erate, and to decelerate these congre-
gating major arterials for smooth -and
efficient traffic flow in spite of na-
ture's seemingly cruel confinement,
the highway engineers of District
VII, together "pith the bridge engi-
neers, «sere forced to search deep into
their higli~nay knowledge. Discarding
first one alternative and then another,
the final answer turned up the fol-
lowing:

The Problem

Move 1,750,000 yards of material with
29,000,000 station yards of overhaul;

Build seven bridges varying in span
length from 27 feet ~to 457 feet;
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Place 16,000 feet of pipe varying 'from
8 inches CMP's to 87 inches RCP, includ-
ing a 14-foot metal plate arch;

Relocate a dozen utility lines, including
pipe lines carrying one-third the total
natural gas supply of the Los Angeles
metropolitan area;

Pave six miles of four-lane and six-
lane roadway with Portland cement con-
crete or asphalt concrete within a •rhree-
mile project;

Perform various other work varying
from the installation of property fencing
to the cons4ruction of an equestrian un-
dercrossing.

On July 16, 1953, Griffith Company
of Los Angeles offered to perform
this work on the Golden State Free-
~vay for $3,060,396.35—about $407,000
less than the average of 13 other bid-
ders. Griffith Company, after receiv-
ing the a`vard of contract, started
~vark on August 31, 1953. Since that
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Looking northerly along completed Ridge Route section in Weldon Canyon, showing contractor's equipment descending 40 percent grade with embankment mate-
rial for Weldon Canyon fill that is being obtained by widening the Weldon Canyon Summit cut

time, «pith the able assistance of their
subcontractors, they are pro~~ing that
with close coordination and careful
planning, many phases of complex
freeway construction may be per-
formed simultaneously. To perform
these various phases of worl~, equip-
ment is no~~ being used on the job
`vhich has a replacement value of over
$1,000,000.
A million dollars of bridge work

on the contract is under the direct
supervision of C. J. Woodbridge,
Bridge Deparrn~ent representative for
the State Di~7ision of High~~ays. It is
interesting to observe the variety of
structural design included in this
group of seven bridges. At the Route
158/4 separation and the Route 23
southbound interchange the large
skew angle between abutments and
deck called for "outrigger" construc-
tion so that girders could span the
shortest distance between abutments.
Route 4/li7 separation and overhead
has part of the structure founded on
piles, with the concrete box jirder

rind Public Works

spans joining steel girder spans over
the Southern Pacific Railroad.

Weldon Canyon Overhead

Representing a rather unusual use
of abridge is the Weldon Canyon
overhead which crosses the Southern
Pacific Railroad Tunnel No. 25 with
four spans. To avoid placing addi-
tional loads on the tunnel, bents ad-
jacent to the tunnel transmit their
loads through cast-in-place piles
drilled to 10 feet belo~~~ the railroad
track. Some of the piles are 80 feet
deep, and were drilled through layers
varying from soft silt to hard rock.
While drilled piles were required for
this bridge and the O~~~ens Valley-
Los Angeles Acqueduct Bridge, it is
interesting to note that the contractor
elected to use drilled piles for the en-
tire project.
To the passing motorist the earth-

worlc, which has been sublet to J.
Tomei and Sons, is most spectacular.
One unidentified lady motorist, after
seeing a pioneer "cat" perched some

Z50 feet in the air with apparently
nothing holding up the outside track,
stepped from her car, pointed up-
ward, let out a scream and promptly
fainted. In the heaviest cuts approxi-
mately %5,000 cubic yards per 100 feet
station will be moved.

Perhaps this business of altering na-
ture to serve man is more realistic to
Victor Weldon, a native son born in
1890, than to many of us, at least in
a nostalgic sense. In the span of his
lifetime. he has seen Weldon Canyon,
which was named after his father,
ravaged by fire and torn by floods,
yet still remain a canyon, finally to
lose its identity as such because of the
growing traffic demand for better
highways.

Hal A~cGregor is job superintend-
ent for Griffith Company, and the
`writer, resident engineer for the State
Division of Hig'n~rays. Joe Porcher is
general superintendent for Griffith
Company, and E. A. (Ace) Parker,
field supervisor for the State.
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UPPER—Looking southeasterly, showing portion of half-million-yard fill under construction in Weldon Canyon. LOWER—Looking norfheasferly along OwensValley-
Los Angeles open channel aqueduct, showing special design, reinforced concrete bridge construction to permit passing of freewpy over the aqueduct.
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UPPER—Looking northerly along Golden State Freeway approaching the Owens Valley-Los Angeles aqueduct crossing, showing fill-compacting operations under
way. The structure shown in center of photograph is the reinforced concrete equestrian undercrossing. LOWER—Looking so~fherly of bridge bents under construc-

tion for the Route 4/157 separation structure which will carry the Golden State Freeway over San Fernando Road, the main link of the Southern Pacific Railroad,
and the southbound interchange roadway to Foothill Boulevard.
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CALIFORNIA'S ACCELERATED HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM

By FRANK B. DURKEE, Director of Public Works

THE CALIFOR\ IA HIGHWAY COivLNIIS- sio~ in November, 1953, adopted the
largest annual highway budget in the
history of California—so far as we
know, the largest in the history of
any state in the Union, exclusive of
toll facilities.

This budget totals $?98,998,830.
After making deductions for city
streets and other purposes, it provides
a total of approximately $?67,000,000
for all state high`vay functions. Of
this amount, $205,000,000 is allocated
for major state highway canstruction
purposes, including right of way ac-
quisition. This is 74 percent more for
major construction than was pro-
vided for this purpose in the budget
adopted in October, 1952.

Deficiencies Always Wifh Us

Whether «Te go back to the days
of forty-nine, to the horse and buggy
days of the nineties, or the first bond
.roads of 1912, California has had a
treat burden of Highway deficiencies.
This has continued to the present day.
We have seen the Hibh~vay Commis-
sion, year by _year, especially since
World War II, take the one step for-
tivard which available funds permitted,
while mounting traffic left us t~vo
steps behind.

This year, at long last, the tide may
be said to have turned. It has been
possible, with the increased revenues
provided by the Highway Act of
1953, to take a real step forward,
During the 19? 3 Session of the Leg-

islatut-e, in response to questions by
legislative committees, representatives
of the Department of Public Works
expressed the opinion that it ~voul~d he
possible to break the backbone of Cali-
fornia's critical highway problem in
10 years, if adequate financing «sere
pro~rided.

New Taxes Made Possible Increase
in Current Budget

The Legislature's response `aas a
sizable increase in highway user
taxes, ~vhieh became effective, in part,

on July 1st, last. Largely as a result,
tl~e commission was able to revise the
previously adopted budget for the
current fiscal year (1953-54), and to
add to it more than $87,000,000 for
construction and rights of way. Last
November the second budget (1954-
55) adopted on the basis of the new
legislation set the all-time record for
high«~ay financing in California.
In view of the fact that the present

law provides for a cutback of one-
half cent in the gasoline tax and in
other taxes at the end of two years,
it may well be some years before our
state highway construction program
will again equal this ne~v record.
Some time will necessarily elapse be-
fore even our increasing traffic and
travel will produce sufficient addi-
tional income to provide another
$205,000,000 in one ,year for major
construction purposes.

Features of fhe 1954-55 Budget

Let us consider some of the im-
portant features of the ne~v budget
as it pertains to state highways.
This $267,000,000 is a lot of money.

~~~Iost of it comes from highway user
taxes, and the highwa~T user is entitled
to kno`v «ghat he may expect for his
money in terms of safer and more
expeditious travel.

The largest single category in the
19 4-5~ State Highway Budget is for
major construction and improvement,
$14,38%,000 (which does not in-
clude rights of way). This represents
5~ percent of the total for all state
highway purposes. The next largest,
rights of way (~~hich is principally
to provide for future major construc-
tion and improvement), is approxi-
mately $60,000,000, or 22 percent.
A part of the remaining 23 percent

e~~entually will go into additional
mileage of ne~v and improved high-
~vays. There is a small item for minor
improvement and betterment, and a
substantial one of nearly $5,000,000 as
a continbency reserve most of which
may be expected to be transferred by

the end of the fiscal year to construc-
tion projects.

Maintenance continues to require
approximately $25,000,000; adminis-
tration amounts to $6,500,000; and
there are the usual provisions for
buildings, plants, equipment, and the
maintenance of the San Francisco-
Oakland Bay- Bridge. The only other
major category of expenditure is $16,-
000,000 for preliminary engineering'
—~>hich, like acquisition of rights of
way, is essential for the planning of
future construction.

An item of $2,500;000 for federal
aid secondary matching funds has
been included in the ne«~ budget, and
a like amount was included in the
1953-54 budget as revised last July.

This new feature of the state high-
way budget is a provision of the 1953
legislation, which has as its purpose
assistance to the counties in matching
the federal aid secondary funds allo-
cated to them. The ne`v law no~v pro-
vides that from the State High`cay
Fund there shall be provided the nec-
essary matching funds as required by
federal law, not to exceed $50,000 for
any one county. Thirteen counties al-
ready have availed themselves of this
assistance, and others are planning to
do so before the end of the current
fiscal year.

What the New Budget Is Expected
ro Accomplish

The highway user probably is less
concerned with budget details than he
is with the mileage of ne~~, modern
highways that the dollars represent.
During the 1953 Session of the Leg-

islature considerable was said about
priority of highway needs. In ans`ver
to legislators' questions, representa-
tiees of the department and of the
commission gave assurance that any
additional funds that might be pro-
vided would be used to attack the
most critical situationsfirst, and that
the job of progressively .meeting the
State's huge bacl~log of highway de-
ficiencies `vould go forward in an
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orderly manner and as rapidly as pos-
sible, subject, of course, to the alloca-
tion formulas of the Legislature.
A study of the t~vo budgets adopted

since the new legislation took effect
will demonstrate that this promise has
been kept. Already there has been a
tremendous state-wide advance in the
construction of essential urban free-
ways, intercity expressways, and a
large mileage of rural routes; and the
progress next year will certainly be
even more impressive.

Los Angeles Freeways

In the Los Angeles area, among
other projects, the Holly~~ood-Santa
Ana Freeway connection will be
completed, providing more than 43
miles of multilane full freeway contin-
uous from Vineland Avenue in the San
Fernando Va11e5T to southeast of the
City of Tustin except for the portions
through Anaheim and Buena Park.
The Ramona Freeway will be ex-
tended through and easterly of El
Monte; the Harbor Freeway, cur-
rently in the construction stage as far
south as Santa Barbara Avenue, «gill
start reaching northward from San
Pedro, the Colorado Free«gay will be
extended westward from the ne~v
Pioneer Bridge in Pasadena; and a
start will be made on the Sepulveda
Freeway.

In San Francisco

In the San Francisco Bav area, we
shall see under way the direct connec-
tion bet«-een the Bayshore Freeway
in San Francisco and the Bay Bridge;
the completion of the widened East
Shore Freeway north from an en-
larged distribution structure to El
Cerrito; a ne~v free~va5r connection
from the East Shore Free~vav to the
Dublin Canyon Freeway section of
US 50; freeway development in
downto~m Oakland; and a real start
on the new freet~ay section of US 40
in western Contra Costa County, ex-
tending from Richmond northerly to-
ward the Carquinez Bridge.

Free~~a~T by-passes of the congested
business districts of Fresno, Salinas,
Arcata, Banning, Petaluma and other
cities will be initiated or continued in
the ne«~ budget. San Diego will see
the start of a ne~v east-vest free«gay
on Sign Route 94.

On US 99

On the major intercity rout, ~rog-
ress is no less impressive. By the time
all the funds allocated to US 99 in the
current budget (1953-54) and the
new budget (1954-55) have been ex-
pended, there will beaver}T limited
mileage of that route between Los
Angeles and Sacramento remaining to
he improved to multilane divided
highway standards. The express~~ay
construction of US 101 between Los
Angeles and San Francisco is going
ahead at a rapid pace; and 101 north
of San Francisco—the Redwood High-
wav—is losing more and more of its
curves, grades and congestion. A~Iore
multilane divided miles are being
added on US 40; US 50; on US 60-
70-99 in Riverside County; and on
portions of US 99 north of Sacra-
mento.
Although a large portion of the

budget is devoted to free~~ay con-
struction, many miles of other im-
portant improvements are included.
Allocations to long-waited and neces-
sary state highway projects have been
made in every county in the State
in the new budget or the current
budget. These projects represent the
most critical deficiencies in their re-
spective regions.

the Continuing Highway Program

Thus_ we have a budget ~~hich rep-
resents not only a considerable step
forward toward the goal of adequate
highways in our State, but ~~hich is
also a planned step forward. Projects
`which have been at or near the top
of the critical list for years have no~v
been advanced to the construction
stage. H~mdreds of miles of safer, less
congested highways will be available
for our people far sooner than previ-
ously scheduled.
Another important fact about the

ne«~ budbet is that it does not repre-
sent asingle, spasmodic outburst of
highway construction activity. It is
part of a continuing program which
has been under «gay since shortly
after World War II,~ivith the differ-
ence that it is no«r being carried on at
an accelerated rate.

Still another important fact about
the budget is that the highway im-
provements for ̀ which it provides are,
for the roost part, per~ac~nesat im-

provements. The fr~e~ay prineiple-
control of access, with little or no
cross traffic—is being adhered to on as
many new projects as possible. If the
traffic needs of California are to be
met, and if the public investment in
our highways is to be protected and
preserved, we must continue to con-
centrate, wherever possible, on per-
manent improvements and on high-
ways of the limited access type;
otherwise we shall risk dissipating our
highway user taxes on projects which
will not yield long-term benefits to
our people.

Many Projects Yet Unfinished

But, despite all that may be said
about our augmented program, we
are still deep in the woods. We still
have t~~ith us, for example, many,
many miles of unbuilt free`va}>s in the
Los Angeles area; the much-needed
addition to the Posey Tube between
Oakland and Alameda; the free`vay in
the Walnut Creek area in Contra
Costa County; long substandard
stretches of the Redwood High~~a5r;
hundreds of inadequate bridges, in-
cluding a multimillion-dollar addi-
tional bridge across Carquinez Straits.
This progress report on your state
high«ra}~ program would be out of
balance if it failed to take cognizance
of ho~v far we have yet to go.

Augmented Program Being Administered

The immediate task of the Division
of Highways, However, has been to
put the additional funds to ~vorlc as
quickly as possible. At the time the
1953 legislation was under considera-
tion there were questions in some
quarters as to the ability of the divi-
sion and the contracting industry to
make full use of the augmented reve-
nues as thew would become available.
These questions, I believe, have no~~
been pretty definitely answered.
By the end of 1953, with six months

to go, the Division of Highways lead
under construction 277 individual
contracts having a value of $154,000,-
000. This leaves a balance of $23,000,-
000 yet to be contracted against the
1953-54 budget, to be awarded early
this spring. Plans and specifications
are complete for many projects in-
cluded in the 1954-5~ budget which
eras adopted by the commission last
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Nnvernber. Some ref these projects
will be advertised in January and Feb-
ruary of this year, so that many con-
tracts will be ready for award on
April 1st, as the code permits. Con-
struction should be well under way
by this summer.
The State's engineering organiza-

tion is demonstrating its ability to de-
sign and administer the expanded
high~~~ay program. And the number
of bids eve are receiving indicates,
among other things, that the contract-
ing industry is presently capable of
absorbing and handling the increased
construction the new funds have made
possible. This will be true, I believe,
should the present level of taxes be
continued, which, of course, is a pol-
icy question to be resolved by the
Legislature.

Continuous Planning

The value of continous plamling
far ahead of immediately available
funds was never more clearly demon-
strated than by the prompt and effec-
tive expenditure now being made of
the new highway revenues. Because
the Division of Highways was ready
with the plans, it was possible for the
High`vay Commission to adopt an in-
creased and revised budget for the
current year within three weeks from
the effective date of the legislation.
Because the division had completed
preliminary studies and was well
along on detail design and plans for
additional projects, the budget for
1954-55 ~~ill be translated into con-
tracts and construction without de-
lay. Further advance planning and
preliminary engineering work are
being continued and accelerated.

Revolving Fund for Right of Way Imporfanf

The revolving funds which the
Legislature made available for acqui-
sition of right of way, also has been
of great importance in the speedup of
the highway program, and in the cut-
ting down of future costs. Some $20,-
000,000 leas been made available to
date, and another $10,000,000 can be
used starting July 1, 1954.
Up to the present, the High`vay

Commission has authorized the expen-
diture of $12,000,000 of the advance
right-of-~vay funds, principally for
the acquisition of property on which
improvements were being planned. It
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is estimated that if this $12,000,000
had not been available, and the pur-
chase of the properties had had to be
deferred until after the contemplated
improvements had taken place, $80,-
000,000 would have been required to
acquire them for state highway pur-
poses. In other words, based on a con-
servative appraisal of values following
anticipated development of properties
already acquired, in the process of ac-
quisition, there is a net indicated sav-
ing to the State thus far, through the
use of this right-of-way revolving
fund, of X68,000,000 in right-of-~~ay
costs.

It now appears that it will be pos-
sible to continue advance right-of-
way acquisition, and that the remain-
ing $10,000,000 tivill be dra~~n on as
soon as it becomes available next July.
Applying the current rate of savings
to the entire $30,000,000 of revolving
funds, a saving of $170,000,000 may
reasonably he expected.

Finally since some portion of the
money will be returned to the fund
before all of it is expended, and will,
in turn, be used to purchase still more
advance right of ~vay, further savings
undoubtedly will develop. By 1962,
when the fund terminates under pres-
ent law, we may very well have saved
as much as $200,000,000 by acquiring
rights of way before property devel-
opment takes place. It is believed the
fund is adequate for the present.

Cooperation With Owners Now Possible

Another important result of the
program for advance acquisition of
right of way is the immediate and
effective cooperation it makes possible
between the department and land-
owners and developers. In areas
where future highway construction
is under consideration, owners are
now enabled to develop their prop-
erties kno`ving how future highway
construction is going to affect their
property, while the taxpayers save
money in the actual costs of land for
hightivays.

Land developers are appreciative of
the fact that the State can novv back
up its long-range highway planning
«pith definite action, and, in turn, they
are inclined to pay more attention to
future high`vay needs, and to offer
more assistance to highway planners.

Route Adoptions Control Program

But the effectiveness of the advance
right-of-way program, like all high-
way planning, is dependent on a firm
and sustained policy of route deter-
mination. If we are going to correct
our highway deficiencies in any rea-
sonable period of time, and at the least
possible cost to the highway user, the
State must proceed with a program of
route adoptions so that precise plans
may be prepared, right of way ac-
quired, and construction undertaken.
Therefore, the progress of route
adoption proceedings may well con-
trol the progress of our augmented
high~~ay program.

Present day standards and needs make
it inevitable, that, to improve almost any
California state highway, some private
property must be acquired. Despite 4he
careful study that goes into every project,
there is bound to be some degree of in.di-
vid.ual opposition •ro whatever route is
recommended by •rhe State Highway En-
gineer. The commission stands ready, as
always, to give all possible- consideration
to the expressed desires of a community.
But we cannot permit, if we. are to serve
the general public interest, 'the bogging
down of the continuous, orderly develop-
ment of an adequate highway system for
the 12,000,000 pe,opl.e and the 6,000,000
motor vehicles in California in a flood
of individual objections to specific free-
way routes.

Transportation has always been the
key to development in America. And
in this regard highways are vital to
the future of California. We must
ever be conscious of what the exten-
sion and improvement of the highway
system is doing to the economy of
our State as a whole, and of local areas
in particular. Even if the statutes did
not so require, it would be the policy
of the commission, I am sure, so far
as possible to support an equitable and
balanced state-wide program. The
need for such a balanced program is
one of the reasons why route adop-
tions are so important; why unreason-
able delay, for whatever reason, may
result in actual loss of business or
other detriment to given areas of our
State.

Support of Civic Groups Appreciated

In this connection I should like to
express the gratitude of the commis-
sion for the stand which has been
taken by civic organizations in re-
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cent route adoption discussions. Such
bodies, along with planning commis-
sions and other public-spirited groups,
have taken the trouble to inform
themselves of the facts—all the facts—
involved in the selection of a recom-
mended route, and often have en-
dorsed the proposal of the State
High`s-ay Engineer in the face of se-
vere criticism, by individual citizens or
by ne« I~r formed protest organiza-
tions.
Such support makes it less difficult

for the commission and the engineers
to continue planning those freeways
which are a recognized, urgent need
of motor vehicle users and communi-
ties throughout California.

Highway Program Cannot Wait

Transportation I have suggested, is
the ke~r to our advancement. Often, in
the curse of freeway discussions, the
question arises: Are freeways and
other modern high~cay improvements
the answer, or a complete answer, to
our transportation problem?

Certainly there can be little ques-
tion but that the over-all transporta-
tion needs of California will require
more than freeways. There is need, in
our metropolitan, areas particularly,
for some form of. mass transportation
and for what has come. to be called
rapid transit. We can all agree that
an}> such development should be co-
ordinated with the highway program.
But for the present such proposals are
larger% in the discussion stage. Ho~v
soon an}> attainable plan can be agreed
upon and implemented, is anybody's
guess.
In the meantime, nearly 6,000,000

motor vehicles have been registered in
California. The need to provide the
high~~~av facilities which they require
is our immediate, pressing transporta-
tion headache. This is the job of the
Division of Hi;h~~~ays, and it is a job
which cannot wait. The free~~~ay pro-
bram, «rith its increased traffic ca-
pacit~r and increased safety, is our
answer.

P~ehlic Flas L6¢cepted Increased
Highway Taxes

I have mentioned the gratification
of the High~~~a5> Commission at being
provided the means to accelerate our
highway program. There is another
saurce of gratification in this situa-
~ti~on. That is the general public ac-

Robert E. McClure
Succeeds H. R. ~a ker
The California Highway Commis-

sion has a new member in the person
of Robert E. 11~IcClure. He vas ap-
pointed by Governor Goodwin J.
Knight on January lath to serve on

7=~,~,.~~_'~ a „~-~a
w~~

:t;.,:

ROBERT E. McCLlilt~

the Highway Commission for four
years succeeding Harrison R. Baker
of Pasadena `vho served four ternis.
He was born at Columbus, Ohio,

in 1896 but has been a resident of

ceptance of the increased high~~~ay
user tapes «~l~ich have made the ac-
celerated program possible.
The Associated Press stated in a re-

cent feature article that, "every time
you drive into a service station and
say ̀fill'er up!' you are buying a piece
of highway."
I belieee the general acceptance of

the increased taxes i~ diie to pu'olic
confidence, bui;t up over many years,
ghat our "pay as you gd' probram is
sotmd, aild that the hig•hticay user
funds are being properly and effec-
tively expended in the ~mprouernent
and operation of our highway system.
I believe, also, that it is attributable
in large measure to public awareness

Southern California since 1922. He
is the editor and publisher (with
J. D. Funk) of the Santa 1~~Ionica
Eveniyag Outlook and has become
widely known in Southern Cali-
fornia for his outstanding editorial
writing for his ne~nspaper. He is
also the author of five published
novels and numerous short stories
and articles.
Always active in civic affairs

~'~!IcClure has been Chairman of the
High~~ay Committee of the Santa
1~Zonica-Ocean Park Chamber of
Commerce for the past three and
one-half years. He was the leader
in the campaign for a charter change
in the City of Santa 1~~Ionica that Ied
to the adoption of the council and
city manager form of government
for that city.

He has been a long time director
of the local Community Chest, Red
Cross, Boy's Club, Chamber of Com-
merce and other civic organizations.
1~~cClure is also president of the
Santa Monica Bay Council of the
Navy League.
A graduate of Yale University he

earned his Phi Beta Kappa key there
as ~~ell as belonging to Zeta Psi.
He ̀vas a resident of Pasadena front
1922 to 1936 and neon Iives in WesC
Los Angeles. He is married and has
four children. His father was Colonel
Saniuel ~. McClure (1863-1948), who
published newspapers in Ohio and
South°rn California and vas one of
the original members of the 1~~Ietro-
politan ti~ater Board of Southern
California.

of the need for the increased reve-
nues. For this public a«rareness a great
deal of credit is due to many individ-
uals, publications and organizations
for a sustained program of public in-
formation concerning the highway
needs of our State.

YIEL~IIV~ RICa~IT OF WAY
The first vehicle entering an inter-

section has the right of ~vaSr, says tl~e
California State Automobile Associa-
tion. The vehicle on the left yields
right of way if t~~o or more vehi-
cles enter intersection simultaneously.
Drivers must yield right of way to
pedestrians in marked or unmarked
crosswallcs.
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O(~ ~ ~;~ Shows Little Change in Highway Costs

JDuring Fourth Quarter of 1953

RICHARD H. WILSON, Assistant State Highway Engineer
H .C. McCARTY, Office Engineer

JOHN D. GALLAGHER, Assistant Office Engineer

TxE CnLiF•oxrTin High`vay Construc- tion Cost Index dropped six-tenths of
1 percent during the fourth quarter
of 1953. During the year of 1953 the
Index had a maximum spread of only
1.6 points.
The Index stood at 216.7 (1940 -

100) for fourth quarter as compared
to 218.0 in the third quarter, 217.5 in
the second quarter and 218.3 in the
first quarter of 1953 and 226.2 in the
fourth quarter of 1952. The fourth
quarter of 1953 index figure of 216.7
is 28.7 index points, or 11.7 percent,
under the 245.4 of the fourth quarter
of 1951 which was the quarter of
highest construction costs as reflected
by the Index.
The California Highway Construc-

tion Cost Index is tabulated below by
years and quarters since 1940.

Year lost index

1940 --------- --------------- -- ~ 00.0
1941 ----------------------------- 125.0
1942 157.5
1943 -------------------------- 156.4
1944 ---------------------------- 177.8
1945 --- ---------------- --- 179.5
1946 179.7
1947 --------- - ------------ 203.3
1948 216.6
1949 --------- -- - - - ----- - 190.7
1950 (1st quarter) 160.0
1950 (2d quarter) 180.0
1950 (3d quarter).___________ 189.2
1950 (4th quarter)____________ 194.8
1951 (1st quarter) ___ 215.4
1951 (2d quarter)_________________ 238.3
1951 (3d quarter)_____..____.___ 221.9
1951 (4th quarter) __________.____ 245,,4
1952 (1st quarter)____________ 224.8
1952 (2d quarter)______________ 224.4
1952 (3d quarter)._____ ________ 221.2
1952 (dth quarter). 226.2
1953 (1st quarter) __ 218.3
1953 (2d quarter) _____________ 217.5
1953 (3d quarter)._____________ 218.0
1953 (4th quarter)._______._.____ 216.7

The small spread of the Index
through the four quarters of 1953
would indicate a nearly stationary
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condition during the year. In the over-
all this is true, but individual construc-
tio.i items sho`n more fluctuation than
the Index would indicate as may be
noted in the accompanying tabulation
of Average Contract Prices.
While the Index lowered 0.6 per-

cent during the fourth quarter, this
drop was effected by decreases of
11.1, 1.9, 12.5 and 7.3 percenti declines
respectively in the average unit prices

YEARS

of roadway excavation, untreated rock
base, plant-mixed surfacing and asphalt
concrete, and in the face of rises of
7.Z, 8.5, 14.1 and 7.8 percent in the
unit prices of portland cement con-
crete pavement, structure concrete,
bar reinforcing steel and structural
steel, respectively.

It would appear that those items of
concrete and steel which showed in-
creases are the ones which are more
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CALIFORNIA DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS AVERAGE CONTRACT PRICES
Asphalt Bar rein-

Roadway Crusher Plant-mix concrete PCC PCC forcing
excavation, run base, surfacing, pavement, pavement, structures, steel,
per cu. yd. per ton per ton per ton per cu. yd. per cu. yd. per Ib.

1940 _ $022 $1.54 $2.19 $2.97 $7.68 $18.33 $0.0401941- ----__---_-------__-----__-_-_-_-__---____-_- 0.26 2.31 2.84 3.18 7.54 23.31 0.0531942_--_-_----_-_-___---____---__--_----_--_-_-_ 0.35 2.81 4.02 4.16 9.62 29.48 0.0731943-__-----__-_--___-__-_-_---__-_-_--___--__-- 0.42 2.26 3.71 4.76 11.48 31.76 0.0591944____________ _________________________________ 0.50 2.45 4.10 4.50 10.46 31.99 0.054
1445-_-_-__-_-; ~--___-_-__-_-_-__--___-_--__-- 0.51 2.42 4.20 4.88 10.90 37.20 0.0591946 _______________________ 0.41 2.45 4.00 •4.68 9.48 37.38 0.0601947-_---_-_----__--_---___---__-_---__-_--_ ---_- 0.46 2.42 4.32 5.38 12.38 48.44 0.08Q1948-__-_-______-__-_--__--___-__-____----_-- 0.55 2.43 4.30 5.38 13.04 49.86 0.0921949---_-___--_---__-__-_----_-___----_----_--_-_-- 0.49 2.67 4.67 4.64 12.28 48.67 0.096
1st quarter 1950________________________._____ 0.34 2.22 3.65 3.74 ___ 40.15 0.0772d quarter 1950____________________________________ 0.40 2.13 4.48 3.74 10.86 43.03 0.0803d quarter 1950________. ______________________ 0.41 2.32 4.25 5.50 10.91' 44.34 0.0934th quarter 1950_____________________________ 0.42 2.81 4.64 4.61 12.55 43.18 0.098
lst quarter 1951 _____ 0.45 3.07 4.06 5.22 11.71 46.38 0.1032d quarter 1951 _____________________________ 0.63 3.88 4.56 4.63 12.93 51.50 0.1053d quarter 1951 _________.__________________________ 0.56 2.88 4.59 3.90 12.41 46.14 0.1074th quarter 1951 ________________________________ 0.66 2.91 5.66 4.89 12J1 49.38 0.105
lst quarter 1952 ____________________________ 0.56 3.25 4.88 4J7 14.25 47.46 0.0942d quarter 1952 ______________________________ 0.53 3.19 5.29 4.13 14.20 49.12 0.0913d quarter 1952 _____________________________ 0.55 2.61 5.49 4.60 12.80 48.21 0.0944th quarter 1952 _____________________________ 0.66 2.68 4.97 ___ 12.53 48.45 0.094
1st quarter 1953 ______________________________ 0.45 2.48* 5.27 4.46 12.47 53.19 0.0982d quarter 1953 _________________________________ 0.50 2.07 5.38 4.59 13.06 52.68 0.0913d quarter 1953 _______________________________ 0.54 2.15 5.30 4.82 13.78 49.23 Q.0924th quarter 1953 ______________________________ 0.48 2.11 4.74 4.47 14.77 53.41 0.105
* Untreated rock base substituted for crusher run base at this point.

sensitive to labor costs, while roadway
excavation, rock and plant-mixed sur-
facing in ̀ vhich labor is a lesser factor
than machinery decreased.

Ho~ue~rer, it is still the opinion of
this department that the predominat-
ing factor at this time in holding over-
all construction costs to a level and
preventing increases is strong compe-
tition among bidders. Reference to
the accompanying tabulation of the
a~Terage number of bidders on work of
the Division of Highways for the last
six months of 1953 shoes an increase
from 6.2 in July to 7J in December,
with the larger jobs consistently at-
tracting more contractors. It will be
noted that during this six months'
period that the average number of
bidders nn 135 projects costing up to
$50,000 was ~.3 while on 15 proj-
ects of from $500,000 to $1,000,000
the average number of bidders was
9.5 and on 13 projects of over $1,000,-
000 each the average «gas 10.5 bidders.
Comparison of California Highway

Construction Cost Index with the BLl-
... Continued on page 50

and Public Works

CALIFORNIA DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS
NUMBER AND SIZE OF PROJECTS, TOTAL BID VAWES AND

AVERAGE NUMBER OF BIQDERS
(July 1, 1953, to December 31, 7953)

$50,000 $100,000 $250,000 $500,000
Project volume _______ Up to to to to to Over

550,000 $100,000 $250,000 $500,000 $1,000,000 $1,000,000
Road projects:

No, of projects.___. _ 114 32 28 21 12 3
Total value (bid

items) _________
Avg. no. bidders. __

Structure projects:
No. of projects.____.__
Total value (bid

items)
Avg, no. bidders..._

Combination projects:
No. of projects ____
Total value (bid

items)
Avg. no. bidders___

Summary:
No. of projects ____
Total value (bid

items) _ --___-
Avg. no. bidders.__

July
6.2

Struc-
tural
steel,
per Ib.

$0.083
0.107
0.103
0.080
Q. i 32

0.102
0.099
0. i 38
0.126
0.117

0.081
0.105
0.131
0.120

0.206
0.166
0.165
0.169

0.152
0.143
0.132
Q.128

0.150
0.132
0.129'
0.139

All
projects

203

X2,227,504 $2,176,383 54,523,023 X7,109,040 $1,408,849 $3,665,369 X27,110.168
4.9 7.1 7.5 8.7 9.6 9.7 5.fi

21 8 7 6 3 3 48:

$562,494 5536,741 $1,025,106,2,353,865 52,098,591 $6,053,917 $12,630,714.
7.4 9.6 103 10.0 9.0 12.7 89

135 40 35

7 7

___ __ $16,908,600 $16,908,600
10.0 10.0

27 15 13 258

52,789,998 52,713,124 $5,548,129 $9,462,905 54,507,440 526,627,886 $56,649,482
5.3 7.6 8.1 9.0 9.5 10.5 6.4

io4al Average Bodders by Months

Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.
6.9 6.4 7.6 7.4 7.7
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D~wnfrend of Cons~ructron

Costs Halted During 1953

Ey J. S. McCLELLAND, Assistant Statistician, and
W. !. YUSAVAGE, Junior Research Technician, Bridge Department

The following article is the second
in a series dealing with California
bridge costs. 'ihe preceding article,
which appeared in 4he .January-
February, 1953, issue of California
Highways and Public Works, pro-
vides ~ general. introduction.

For 4otal highway costs, ~f which
bridge costs are but a portion, •.he
reader is referred '.o a series of
articles entitled Cost Index, by R. H.
Wilson, H. C. McCarthy, R. R. Nor-
ton, and .J. D. Gallagher, •.he most
recent of which appears in 'The
~lovember-December, 1953, issue of
the same publication.

Ir~FLaTZOV~xs- conditions accompany- in~ the Korean War pushed Califor-
nia bridge construction costs to an
all-time high during the year 1951.
T'he ensuing cost decline, `which
started late the same year, continued
until mid-1953 when the trend tivas
reversed, at least temporarily, and
costs once again started up~~ard.
During the first quarter of 1953

costs underwent a sharp but tempo-
rary increase indicating, possibly, an
attitude of caution in view of the re-
moval of governmental restrictions
affecting the construction industry.
The cost increase was short-lived, for
a sho~~~ of highly competitive bidding
returned second-quarter costs to the
level ̀vl~ich existed prior to the sud-
den rise. During the last six months of
the year, however, costs began a slow
ascent marked by successive increases
of 2 percent and 3 percenti in the quar-
terly level of costs. The cost le~rel for
each quarter of 19~ 3 can he found in
the accompanying chart which indi-
cates the course of California bridge
construction costs since 1934.

Defesmietation of Costs

California bridge construction costs
are reported in the form of an index
tnhich compares the total cost of a

schedule of representative work dur-
ing agiven period with the total cost
of the same schedule of ̀vorlc during
the base period, the calendar years
1939 and 1940. ~['he fixed schedule of
~~~ork contains the 14 major contract
it°ms of work called .for in bridge

construction; the quantities of the
items are the sums of the respective
:tam quantities in all projects on
~vhicn bids were received during the
base period. Periodic cost of the fixed
schedule is obtained by applying the
14 average unit prices for the period
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to the fixed quantities; these average
item unit prices are computed from
the lo~v bids on all bridge projects on
which bids ~~ere received during the
particular period. The 14 items of
work, the respective base-period quan-
tities, and the average base-period unit
prices can be found in Table II.

Volume of fridge ConstrucTion

In addition to construction costs,
the chart illustrates the annual levels
of expenditure by the State for bridge
construction and the resulting physi-
cal volume of tuorl~. The information
is shown in index form with tl~e years
1939 and 1940 as the base. The three
indexes shown in the chart appear in
tabular form in Table I along tivith
levels of expenditure expressed in
millions of dollars.

Genera9 trends

Bridge costs reached their record
high during the third quarter of 1951
as the rnost serious dislocations ac-
companying the Korean War were
being felt locally. Some relief was
seen late the same year, however, and
by the end of 1952 costs were down
approximately 12 percent from the
1951 peak. Costs under~~ent a brief
up-down movement early in 1953
which terminated in a moderate up-
`vard trend-taping costs, as of the
fourth quarter, to within 7 percent of
the 1951 peals.

The cost data used in the prepara-
tion of the bridge index shows that,
among the 14 contract items of work
considered, the various items of struo-
tural steel have contributed the most
to the gross fluctuations of costs dur-
ing the past several years, and the
items of concrete have contributed the
most to the long-run rise in the level
of costs. As of the last quarter of
1953, structural steel items stand at
approximately 200 percent of the base
price level. Concrete items stand at
approximately 275 percent of the base
level, .and the other contract items
range between the t~~o with the no-
table exception of excavation ~~hich
remains at approximately 150 percent.

The risinb level of costs during the
last half of 1953 does not indicate any
relaxation of competition in bidding.
Bid records for the past two years

TABLE

INDEXES RELATING TO CALIFORNIA BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION AP9D PERIODIC DOLLAR

VR,LUES OF LAW BIAS ON CALIFORNIA BRIDG@ CONSTRUCTION

I II
fear Quarter

III

Index of the
Cost of

California Bridge
Construction

(1939-1940-100)

IV

Index of the
Value of

California Bridge
Construction

(1939-1940-100)

V

Index of the
Volume of

California Bridge
Construction

(1939-1940-100)

VI
Dollar Value

of Low Bids on
California Bride
Construction
(gin millions
of dollars)

1934 - -------- - 94 60" 64" 3.1---- -
1935---- ---- _ 88 138" ~ li9` 7.1--
1936------------------- 98 72" ~ 73* 3.7
1937--------- --- 114 60* ~3" 3.1
1938_ 99 78' 79~ 4.0
1939________________ _ 101 99X 98X ~.1

1940____________ 99 101'` 102'` 5.2
1941------------ I~Z 7~" 64* 4.0
1942------------------- li4 80' S0` 4.1
1943____________ 16~ 16" 9" 8
1944------------------- 1~3 29'` 19x 1.5
1946"___________________ 167 109' 6i` 5.6

1946____lst____________ lib (342 (~19 (4.4
1946____2d 190 247*J29~ 133"Jli~ 12.7J 3.4
1946____3d_____________ 224 1144 1 66 1 1.9
1946____4th____________ 217 X202 l 93 ~ 2.6

1947_-_ist zz4 ~zso flzs r 3.~
1947____2d______ -____ _ 216 443"J629 202"J291 22.8J 8.1
1947____3d 219 1450 12Q6 1 5.8
1947____4th____________ 223 X412 X185 ~ 5.3

1948____lst____________ 220 (233 (106 (3.0
1943____2d_____________ 22~ 307"J365 134"J162 1~.8J 4.7
1948____3d 238 1331 1160 1 4.9
1948____4th X31 X249 X108 ~ 3.2

1949____lst____________ 207 (186 (90 (2.4
1949____2d_____________ 210 233 ̀J 342 117~J163 12.OJ 4.4
1949____3d__________ 191 1194 X102 1 2.5
1949----4th------------ 187 X210 X112 ~ 2.7

i9so____ist_________ r~~ ~iz4 ~ ~o ~ i.6
19~0____2d ______ 19~ 262"J357 129*J 183 13.5J 4.6
1950----3d _ -------- --- 212 1171 1 81 1 2.2
19s0____4th_______._____ 218 X396 X182 ~ 5.1

19~1____lst____________ 243 (523 (217 (6.8
191--- 2d------------- 250 617"J948 247"J379 31.8112.2
19~1____3d ____________ 2~6 193 1234 1 7'.7
19 1----4th------------ 253 X396 X157 ~ ~.1

1952____lst____________ 239 ( 396 (166 (5.1
1952____2d_____________ 236 561")1,017 237~`J431 28.9)13.1
1952____3d_____________ 239 1 652 1273 1 R.4
1952----4th------------ 223 ~ 179 ~ 80 ~ 2.3

19i3____lst____________ 243 (140 (58 (1,8
1953----2d------------- 224 522~J707 227~J315 26.91 9.1
1953____3d_____________ 231 1893 X387 111.5
19~3____4th____________ 235 X350 X149 ~ 4.5

* Average quarterly information.

show a progressive increase in the
number of bids received per project.
Several projects during the past year
attracted 20 or more bids, and the
vearly averages of bids per projecti
shoved increases from the preceding
year of 30 percent and 40 percent for
the years 1952 and 1953 respectively.

OuTlook

The degree to which the various
cost levels during the past fe`v years
have been determined by intangible
factors is indicated by the failure of
wage rates and materials prices to ex-
plain the decline of costs since 1951.
Factors such as the realignment of the
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TABLE II

TOTAL QUANTITIES, WEIGHTED AVERAGE PRICES, AND DOLLAR AMD RELATIVE VALUES OF

LOW BIDS FOR 14 PRINCIPAL ITEMS OF WORK IN CALIFORNIA BRIDGE

CONSTRUCTION, CALENDAR YEARS 1939 AND 5440

Dollar
Total base Weighted values of Relati~-e

Items of work period contract average base pe- values
quantities prices rind low

bids

Structure excavation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _16,286 cu. }rds. _$1.56$244,398.003.24°0
Class "A" Portland cement concrete
(structures)_______________--------176,634 cu. yds._18.423,252;837.0043.13°0

Class "A" Portland cement concrete
(footing block)._______________ _ ___12, 774 cu. vds.12.04153,746.002.04°Jo

Structural steel (plate girder) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5,810,000 lbs. _ _ _.077450,221.005.97°Jo
Structural steel (rolled beam) _ _ _4,953,000 lbs._ _ _.063310,900.004.12°0
Structural steel (truss) _ _ _ _ _ _ _7,884 000 lbs. _ _ _.099782,269.0010.37°0
Miscellaneous iron and steel __ ___766,630 ]bs._____.138105,639.001.40°Jo
Bar reinforcing steel_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3,958,000 lbs. _ _.0401,440,424.0019.10°Jo
Furnishing steel piling _ _ _ _79,329 lin. ft. _ _ _1.79142,168.001.88% :
Furnishing concrete pilino- _146,861 lin. ft. __1.60235,477.003.12/0

Driving steel piling________________ ___2,313 ea._______21.2958,490.00.78°Jo
Driving concrete piling_________________3,781 ea._______40.84154,411.002.0~°~0
Steel bridge railing________________--21,7091in. ft.___x.93128,798.001.71°Jo
Concrete bridge railing_________________42,9761in. ft.___1.91I 82,190.001.09°~o

Totals-----------------------~-------------~-------~ $7,41,967.00 ~ 100.00%

supply of labor and materials, in-
creased efficiency on the j ob, and stiff-
ening competition in the industry
have been largely responsible for the
decline. During the past year, ho~~~-
ever, as the do«~n`~ard trend of bridge
costs halted, it became apparent that
the rate of readjusrnlent vas slo`eing
down. Bid prices in the future may
follow more closely the trends of
wage rates and materials prices.
Wage agreements during the past

near gave hourly rate increases rang-
ing from 10 cents to 15 cents to the
basic trades; fringe benefits added sub-
stantially to the increase of labor costs.

COSt Index . . .
Continued from page 47 .. .

reau of Public Roads Composite Mile
Index and the Engineering News-Rec-
ord Construction Cost Index is shown
on the accompanying chart. The En-
gineering News-Record Index for the
fourth quarter of 1953 is up 1.1 per-
cent o~rer the second quarter and the
U. S. B. P. R. Composite ~~~Iile Index
for the third quarter of 1953 ̀vas 0.5
percent over the second quarter.

In spite of the talk of "correction"

of prices (in lieu of the words "reces-

sion" or "depression") and in the face

of statistics on increasing unemploy-

The nominal prices for some basic
materials increased during the near,
but stiff competition aniong suppliers
held the general level of prices steady.
The outlook for 1954 holds no indi-

cation of increases in materials prices,
`vhile labor costs are expected to rise
only moderately. Accordingly, in
eie~v of recent predictions from Fed-
eral Government sources that there
«-i11 be no substantial change in the
le~Tel of construction activity during
194, the prospects are good fora lev-
eling of the recent upward trend of
bridge construction costs.

ment, the records of bid openings on
California state highway construction
projects give no indication of any ap-
preciable lo`vering of construction
costs.

YVEAR V1~HITE AT NIGHT
A large metropolitan police depart-

ment made a check of the clothing
worn by pedestrians killed in traffic
at night. About four-fifths of the ~-ic-
tims `vere wearing dark clothes and
one-fifth light-colored garments. This
study points up the rule that pedes-
trians are less Iil~ely to encounter traf-
fic mishaps at night if they ~~~ear or
carry something white after dark so
that drivers can see them more easily.

Paul Dunckhorst

AFTER 39 years of continuous serv- ice with the State, Paul Dunckhorst,
assistant bridge engineer of the Bridge
Department, Division of Highways,
retired February 1st.

He had been with the Bridge De-
partinent for more
than 30 years, since
May, 1923, and in
point of service

''~'. '"'' was one of its old-
~:` -,±~~• est employees. He

~'`- joined the depart-
~~, ment shortly after

s it was formed with
less than a dozen
employees and

PAUL DUNCKHORST watched it grow
to its present size of more than 600.

Duncl:horst is a native of Sacra-
mento, born June 23, 1891, at 1225 J
Street, which is now in the downtown
business section. He attended grade
and high schools in Sacramento and
subsequently studied engineering.

First Engeneering Job

His first engineering job vas with
the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Company in Sacramento, where he
started «%ork as a draftsman in Jan-
uarY, 1910. In September, 1912, he
left the telephone company to join a
survey party of the Dozier Construc-
tion Company during construction of
the Oakland, Antioch &Eastern Rail-
tivay from Sacramento to Glide, in
Yolo County.
In July, 1914, Dunckhorst went to
-ork for the State with Division III
of the California Highway Commis-
sion, which at that time had offices
in the forum Building, Sacramento.
With the exception of three years
tivith the State Reclamation Board in
1916-1918, and a period of four
months in 1918 with the U. S. Army,
his career continued with the Division

of High~va}rs.
The many friends Paul Duncichorst

made in that long assaciation will
wish him many happy years in his
retirement, in ̀which he will have time
to pursue his hobby of photography
and to carry out plans to do some

extensive tra~reling.
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What I Have learned From the Bridge Department of the State of California
By W. T. CHANG, Senior Highway Engineer and Chief Bridge Engineer

Taiwan Highway Bureau, Taiwan (Formosa), China

~ cAarE to the United States under a
training program which vas spon-
sored by the Foreign Operations Ad-
ministration of the State Department
of the United States, formerly the
PZutual Security Agency. Its purpose
is to give technical assistance to for-
eign countries. 1~2y travels in the
United States «--ere arranged by the
Bureau of Public Roads. I i~as pro-
posed by our government, the Re-
public of China, and u~as approved by
the United States Government. Ever
since I graduated from the university
it 11as been my desire to get a chance
to do postgraduate study in the
United States. tiVhen I got this lucky
chance, I «-as a very happy man.
Before coming to the United States

I ti~~as the Chief Hightivay Bridge En-
bineer in Tai«-an which most people
kno`v as Formosa. Formosa is a Portu-
guese ~a-ord «hich cleans beautiful
We call it Taiwan because it is our
Tai«pan Province just like California
is a part of the United States.

Interesting Statistics

Tai`van has an area of 14,000 square
miles, about one-eleventh the area of
the State of California, and has a pop-
ulation of 8,000,000. There are 10,000
miles of high«gays and 11,000 auto
vehicles. Of course, most of them are
tricks and buses. The average traffic
on our 1,000 miles of trunk highways
is S00 auto vehicles per day. Any
structure whose span length is over 10
feet in length is called a bridge; under
that we call it a culvert. There are
7,233 bridges, 10,653 culverts and
35,103 pipe culverts in Taiwan. If we
add the length of bridges together the
total sum is 67 miles. As to the type,
there are suspension bridges, arches,
steel trusses, plate girders, and various
kinds of reinforced concrete and tim-
ber bridges. The loadings are approxi-
mately from H-4 to H-15. The long-
est bridge has a lenbth of 1.2 miles
with a series of 200-foot spans.

~, Y

L `~' _ _ .
W. 7. CHANG

Perhaps ~-ou can get some idea of
our bride construction from the ac-
companying t~~>o pictures. Figzcz~e 1
sho«~s a 110-foot span length arch,
open spandrel type reinforced con-
crete bridge under construction. Fi~-
aa~~e 2 sho`vs an old 400-foot suspen-
sion bridge no«~ being replaced by a
140-foot arch bridge and fi~Te spans of
46-foot cantilevered reinforced con-
crete girder bridges. Its highest rein-
forced concrete bent is 66 feet high.
Because the depth of water in the
channel vas 26 feet, the centering of
the arch ̀ Jas designed by using three-
hinged timber trusses. You can clearly
see one of the timber centering
trusses in the picture.

Bridge Problems

Our difficult bridge problems come
from three factors. They are earthquakes,
floods and Typhoons. Earthquakes in
Taiwan are very serious. In our records
one could find many bridge failures be-
cause of earthquakes. We arbitrarily
chose the seismic coefficient as 1, 1.5 or 2

depending upon •.he location. We know
this is not scientific, but we haven't
enough data to develop a better method.
The general slopes of river beds are very
steep. The ridge in the central part of the
island is about 12,000 feet high. The
widest part of the island is about 80
miles. If we use one-half of 80 miles to
divide the 12,000 feet, we get an average
slope of more than 5 percent in the beds
of our streams. During flood the velocity
of current is terrible, sometimes as high
as 40 feet per second. Nearly every year
we have bridges washed out or bridge
piers settled from scouring. Typhoons are
the combination of swift wind and Iarge
storm. Last year we had a typhoon which
had a wind velocity of 60 miles per hour.
it blew down tall buildings and flooded
the highways. Several years ago we had
two suspension bridge failures from ty-
phoons. Nearly every year we suffer a
great loss.

Due to gradual increases either in
loading or traffic tive must strengthen
and ~~~iden our existing bridges. Be-
ca«se sue are limited in the type of
construction and equipment available,
our design «pork presents many prob-
lems. use must design so that ~Te can
build ~~~ith ~~hat a=e have.

Arreves in San Francisco

tiVith those problems in mind I
hoped to find solutions in the United
States. The first place at which I
landed ~a~as San Francisco. It's a place
I have dreamed about for years. I
have learned that the two longest sus-
pension bridges in the ~Torld are in
that city. One is the Golden Gate
Bridge tivhich is the longest in span
length. The other is the San Fran-
cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge ~~hich is
the longest one. Unfortunately I had
only a chance to view it from far
away. Hoping to have another
chance, I arrived at Washington,
D. C. Finally the II. S. Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads put the Division of High-
~vays of the State of California on my
program. I had heard that California
has a very large Bridge Department
~chich was considered to be the best
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one in the United States. Everyone
congratulated me and I felt very
happy.
September 10, 1952, I started my

adventure in the California Bridge
Department. When I entered the
great and beautiful Public Worlcs
Building, the first thing to surprise me
was the Bridge Department signboard
with characters painted in golden
color. In China golden color repre-
sents age and fame.
The Bridge Department of Califor-

nia has many employees including
structural engineers, hydraulic engi-
nee~~s, geologists, architects and clerks.
They are ̀yell organized to cover all
phases of bridge work. They have
very high technical standards and are
very progressive. They train the
young engineers and do research
work. Their success benefits not onl~r
the people of California but also all
mankind.

impressed Ixy Freeway

As one comes to San Francisco, he
first sees the Bayshore Freewa;T tivith
portions of lonb bridge structures
tuilt of welded steel birders. Its
aesthetic beauty attracts everyone's
attention. One can very easily see the
beauty and economy of that struc-
ture, but may not realize that the de-
sign work resulted from painstaking
studies. Structural enbineers may be
surprised at those cantilever bents,
yet they do not lcno`v they used the
channel-shaped bents with the lower
flange buried in the foundation. This
marvelous success in the application
of structural theory brightens the his-
tory of structures.

Bridge designers usually consider
the A. A. S. H. O. Standard Specifi-
cations for Highway Bridges as a
bible. If one jvants to design a
box girder type reinforced concrete
bridge, he will have trouble in finding
specifications in that book. A box
girder bridge is very beautiful aid is
very good `when the bridge is on
curve. The State of California has
built many bridges of this type. Its
en;ineers nave enough experience to
recommend a proposed specification
for its design.

Prestressed Concrete Bridges

The economical value of pre-

stressed concrete bridge still is a moot

question in the United States. Califor-
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One type of arch bridge constructed in Formosa

nia is ver~r progressive in developing
the technique of design of this type
of bridge. lit has built several of them.
It cooperated with the University of
California in nlal~ing some tests on
this type of construction. They engi-

neers have the scientific spirit to make

further studies in order to develop
their techniques.

California has various kinds of diffi-

cult hydraulic problems in connection
with its bridges. It has a research sec-
tion to inalce special studies for each

problem. It has also develaped a chart

to solve the design of culverts and
has published a bulletin on California

culaert practice. In that bulletin is dis-

cussed many difficult problems of the

design u ork. ~ know that the Bureau

of Public Roads is doing the same

kind of research work, too.

Apprec'sates Flelp Given

Sometimes the foundation of a
bridge costs very much. Every year
eve spend a lot of money in founda-
tion `vorlc. VVe are anxious to get
some ne~v equipment to get field data
at the bridge site in order to improve
our design. As yet eve haven't found
suitable equipment to fit our condi-

tions. The California Bridge Depart-

ment has designed a drill rig for the

investigation of bridge foundations. It
is the most portable equipment that I
have ever seen.
Bridge engineers have difficulty in

finding new books about the applica-
tion of highway bridge engineering
principles. The California Bridge De-
partinent has published many manuals
and charts that inchide almost every-
thing pertaining to its bridge engi-
neering. It is planning to publish
more. I consider these manuals as the
best series of books on modern high-
wap bridge engineering. I am very
happy that I had the chance to read
these manuals and to get copies of
them.
The most valuable thing that I have

learned from the California Bridge
Department is that the solution of
bridge problems requires thorough
investigation of everything contribut-
ing to the problem and the proper

application of engineering principles

and food judgment in arriving at cor-

rect sohltions. The training they have

given ine in their methods of organiz-

ing their operations to use their

skilled engineers and their special
equipment to best advantage will be

of valuable assistance to my people.

Their friendship and kindness to me

is highly appreciated.
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Reconstruction of Pacific
rO e~ Avenue in San Joaquin County

By CLEMENT A. PLECARPO, OfiFice Engineer, San Joaquin County Highway Deportment

I~ 185? several citizens of San Joa-
quin County petitioned the Court of
Sessions (predecessor to the board of
supervisors) to lay out and establish
a county road from Stockton to Dry
Creek near what is now Galt. The
road was surveyed apparently along
an existing roadway or trail and tivas
known as the Lower Sacramento
Road. This road extended from the
north city limits of Stockton at I~TOrth
Street (no~v Harding Way) to a toll
bridge at the Calaveras River; thence
in a northerly direction to Wood's
Ferry (now Woodbridge), where
toll `~-as charged; thence northerly
to Dry Creek and another toll ferry.
On JuIY 12, 1860, deeds to a right

of way 80 feet in width i;sere granted
to San Joaquin County for the full
length of the road. The highway of

today follows the general alignment
of the original 1860 road «>ith some
alterations and realignment at ~~arious
points.

An O!d Heac9ache

In December 1861 San Joaquin
County established a road kno~~~n as
Telegraph Road, beginning at the
Five-mile House on Lo~~er Sacra-
mento Road and extending in a north-
erly direction to Benson's Ferry on
the l~~okelumne River. The name of
this road vas later changed to Thorn-
ton Road. Thus in 1861 a Y intersec-
tion was formed at the Five-mile
House which in later pears was to
give the highway administrators of
San Joaquin County many headaches.

In the spring of 1900 San Joaquin
County placed the first gravel on the
Lower Sacramento Road from North

Strut (Harding Way) to the Cala-
veras River, a distance of approxi-
mately one and one-half miles, for a
cost of $4,000. At approximately the
same time a steel pony truss, 70 feet
long, was built across the Calaveras
River at a cost of $2,067. Later, when
the Calaveras River was widened by
the construction of the Diverting
Canal, timber trestles were built at
each end of the pony truss.

Gaod Roads Campaign

In 1408 San Joaquin County
launched a good roads campaign by
establishing a highway commission.
A bond issue was passed by the voters
for $1,890,000, and actual construc-
tion of a paved county road system
was begun. The Lower Sacramento
Road ̀ z as the first road built and was

Pacific Avenue in 1950, prior to reconstruction under the Federal Aid Secondary Highway Program

t~~ ~ ~~'
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Pacific Avenue at Five-mile House intersection looking north. Lower Sacramento Road extends to the upper right. Thornton Road extends to the upper left. Ham-
mer Lane extends east and west across the upper portion of pho+o. The old Five-mile House is barely visible in the oak grove at left center opposite large tri-

angular traffic island.
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constructed at a total cost of $232,186
for 20.16 miles. That portion of the
Lover Sacramento Road between the
Stockton city limits and the Five-mile
House consisted of 4 feet by 14 inches
of asphaltic concrete pavement over
3 inches of base gravel. Work was
completed in April, 1911. During the
ensuing years the pavement was ~vid-
ened to 20 feet.
In 1921 a reinforced concrete

bridge was built across the Calaveras
River. This bridge was designed by
Julius B. i~~Ianthey, who is no~v the San
Joaquin County Road Commissioner.

After the College of Pacific vas
constructed in 1924, all of the Lower
Sacramento Road between Harding
Way and a point just south of the
Calaveras River became a part of the
Stockton street system and vas re-
named Pacific Avenue.

First subdivision

In 1936 the first subdivision «Tas
developed just north of the Five-mile
House, and the development of the
northwest suburban area north of the
City of Stockton ̀ vas on its «gay. Sub-
sequently many more subdivisions
were developed, and thousands of
i~oines were constructed bet`veen the
Calaveras Riner and the Five-mile
House.
In 1946 that portion of the Lo`~~er

Sacramento Road between the city
limits of Stockton (just south of the
Calaveras River) and the Five-mile
House, and also the Thornton Road
became Federal Aid Secondary Route
No. 543. The Lower Sacramento
Road north of the Five-mile House
became FAS Route No. 902 (later
changed to FAS Route No. 641) .
On June 24, 1946, a petition was

submitted by property owners in the
area between the Calaveras River and
the Five-mile House, calling for the
improvement of the Lotiver Sacra-
mento Road.
In 1948 San Joaquin County re-

named that portion of FAS Route No.
543 between the Stockton city limits
and the Five-mile House, Pacific
Avenue.

Pacific Avenue Problem

In 1950 San Joaquin County began
a study of traffic conditions on Pacific
Avenue to determine the need of re-
construction. Extensive traffic counts

and Public Works
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Lower Sacramento Road on Pacific Avenue extension in San Joaquin County. North end of F.A.S.
project 5-54312 Cooking south toward Stockton in the distance.

indicated that 14,000 vehicles per day
crossed the Calaveras River Bridge.
It ̀ ~~as found that at certain times dur-
ing the day traffic vas completely
halted by the heavv left turn move-
ments into the various subdivisions.
t^~ report with preliminary estimates
of costs i~~as submitted to the board
of supervisors and authority «gas given
to reconstruct Pacific Avenue as an
FAS project. Additional right of ~vay
«Tas acquired to give a minimum of
100 feet width.
On May 22, 1951, the Bureau of

Public Roads approved the program
submitted by San Joaquin County.
Construction was scheduled by stages
with the work to extend over three
budget years. It was proposed to con-
struct ultimately afour-lane divided
hightivay consisting of four 11-foot
travel lanes, an 18-foot median strip
and t~uo 10-foot shoulders.
The author, under the supervision

of Julius B. l~2anthey, county road
commissioner, designed the project
and all preliminary and construction

engineering was performed by San
Joaquin County forces.

New Calavercas Bridge

The first stage of construction con-
sisted, in beneral, of constructing a
ne~v bridge across the Calaveras Ri~Ter,
of reconstructing the railings and re-
placing the surfacing on the existing
bridge, of constructing the southerly
approach to the two bridges, and of
widening about 2.7 miles of existing
pavement north of the Calaveras
River. The contract for this stage of
work was awarded to Leo. Pollock
Company on September 18, 1951, and
the completed work was accepted by
the Director of Public Works on Au-
gust 4, 1952. Charles B. Wong and
Douglas C. i~Telson were resident en-
gineers on this project.

The second stage of construction
consisted, in general, of constructing
the ̀ vest curb of the median strip and
the west t~vo travel lanes and shoul-
der. The contract for this stage of

...Continued on page 60
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O O Y ~ I ~ ~ (~ ~ California Engaged in

J Comprehensive Stud y

By F. M. REYPlOLDS, Principal Highway Engineer

THE MOTOR VEHICLE 1S t2k2T1 fOY

granted as an essential adjunct of
modern American life. This is partic-
ularly so in California, which has fre-
quently been described as "a state of
rubber-tired wheels." The importance
of the motor vehicle in all aspects of
personal and economic life vas im-
pressed on California and the rest of
the Nation during World War II by
the necessary imposition of restric-
tions on motor travel. Since World
War II, motor vehicle use has in-
creased heavily everywhere, and in
California the vehicle registration is
no~v double what it vas in 1940.

For many obvious reasons it is de-
sirable to obtain the f~rcts about the
use of the motor vehicle. In other
words, just how essential is the motor
vehicle to our economy?

Nation-wide Study

On a nation-tivide basis, the answer
to this question is being sought by
the United States Bureau of Public
Roads, the agency which administers
the allocation of federal highway and
road funds to the various states. This
study has been completed, or is un-
derway in 25 states.
In California the responsibility for

the motor vehicle use study tivas as-
signed to the State-wide Highway
Plaiming Survey, a unit of the Plan-
ning Department of the State Division
of Highways. Under agreement ̀vith
the Division of High`vays, the home
interview information collection phase
of the study, including selection of
the dwellings to be contacted, is being
performed by the United States Bu-
reau of the Census.

Bureau of Census Cooperates

Participation in this type of project
by the U. S. Bureau of the Census is
to the mutual advantage of both the
state and federal agencies. It provides
an opportune time for the U. S. Bu-
reau of the Census to develop addi-
tional trained enumerators for its use

MOTOR VEHICLE USE STUDY
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in future census survey-s, and it makes
it unnecessary for the Division of
Highways to employ and train a su-
pertJisory staff and enumerators for
the sampling and home interview
phase of the survey.
For the purpose of this study the

State was divided into 11 regions.
(See ~2c~p.) Statistics on the use of the
motor vehicle can be developed for
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each of these regions with equal ac-
curacy and the prevailing north-south
county grouping comparison can also
be secured.

Since it is not economically feasible
to collect the information from the
entire population, a sample of house-
holds is taken for interviewing. The
accuracy of a scientifically designed
sample is to a large extent dependent
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VI- ~70TOR VEHICLE USE REPORT

1. Make 

~~~~ A. VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION

8. Estimated total mileage during this period S 7 ~ miles 
O D

2. Vehicle Type ~~~~L~✓~ ~ 9. If ownership changed:
show total miles traveled during past 12 months
in this vehicle and veh is le (s) it replaced miles' •.

3.

YearModel ....................................

Body TYPe ~

.. ........

~ O ~_

.............. SZ
30.

11.

y
Present speedometer reading S 7 ~ /

Estimated miles per ga lion .............. .......... .................

miles d

... Z 78
4. Registered unladen weight

cZrucks end
ombs, only) lbs.

y
/1 12.

~ z
Type fuel..... Gas I~ Diesel ~ Other ❑ (Speo: fy)

5. Was vehicle purchased new ......................................Yes 13. Fuel consumption card left. .. MVU-2 -Yes ~ No ~ MVU-2S -Yes ~ No~No

s~
6. When purchased (Month and Yeer) ............... ......

~S

.... ... .... [! ~

14. Did this vehicle driven by members of this household complete azty round

of 400 or more miles either yesterday of thef Tdqy befTore yestTe'rTday~?

-trip

Yes ~ No~

7, Months owned or used during last 12 months . ........................... ~ RESIDENCE CODE. .. ..... .. .......... .....I I I i I I I

on its size. In this case the sample was
so designed statistically that the error
due to sampling variability Jas 3 %z
percent (coefficient of variation), re-
quiring the inclusion of approxi-
mately 1.3 percent of the estimated
3,600,000 dwelling units within the
State.
The interviewing of all the people

in these 46,000 selected duelling units
has been scheduled and distributed
over a year's period, starting early in
1953.

Border Interviews

In addition to the information se-
cured from the selected home inter-
views conducted dy the Bureau of the
Census, supplementar}r information is
being obtained by the Division of
Highways from interviews at the
state borders tivith nonresidents. These
border interviews will make it pos-
sible to estimate the amount of the
total vehicle travel in California
which is attributable to nonresident
visitors.
The study is so set up and designed

that the over-all result ̀ ~°ill be a com-
pasite traffic pattern of all motor ve-

TRAVEL DATA FOR:

2 O ~_
Month Day Year

~~of eek

hide travel in tl-~e State of California
for a representative 24-hour period.
The schedule illustrated herewith

-as mutually acceptable to the de-
partments concerned and is believed
to include the maximum amount of
information feasible for collection in
a home type interview.
On the front of the schedule the

d«yelling unit is described and infor-
mation on members of the household
is listed. The right side of the same
sheet (~zot illzasts~ated) is used for the
administrative record.
The reverse side of the form (see

illzast~~atiorzs) is used to describe the
vehicle and to record in detail the
trips for each vehicle driven by a
member of the selected household for
specified travel dates. Supplemental
sheets are used for additional vehicles
and for those households where more
than five trips in a vehicle are com-
pleted on the specified day.

information Confidential

The information obtained in the in-
tervie~~s is, of course, confidential,

Sheet_~of ~ Sheets

Region and Sample No.

Population grouP..~ .................. 1~

Vehicle number .......................

C. OWNERSHIP AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

L. Owner (letter)............. .................................................
If "borro~'ed" of ~~ rented" car was used, check: Q Borroxed ❑ Rented

Occupation and industry ..................................:..............

2. Principal user (letter) D
(if other than owner) ............... ~ .................................. (7

Occupation and -industry ...................................................

like any census information. The num-
bers which are noted in the boxes at
the bottom of various sections of the
form are for coding purposes, used in
transferring the data to tabulating
cards.

It will be noted that in addition to
recording the terminus of each trip
and its purpose, the form also pro-
vides for describing the route fol-
lowed in each case. Although there
are practical limitations to the extent
of analysis which can be made of this
information, it ivili be possible with-
out too much difficulty to determine:

1. The number of trips and vehicle
miles generated for or in connection
with earning a living, family business,
or for social and recreational pur-
poses;

2. The number of trips and vehicle
miles that are made by commercial
vehicles;

3. The number of trips and vehicle
miles on each of the three major cate-
gories of traffic facilities within the
State: state highways (urban and
rural), county roads and city streets.
For the mileage inside cities, sum-
maries will be available by population
groupings for cities of less than 5,000
population, those in 5,000-?4,999
bracket, those from 25,000 to 99,999
and cities over 100,000. These sum-
maries will cover not only the mileage
traveled by residents of cities in the
four population groups both inside
and outside their home cities, but also
the mileage traveled inside the vari-
ous size cities by all persons using
motor vehicles, regardless of where in
California they live;

4. The number of "to work" trips
by modes of transportation, segre-
gated by "distance to work" group-
ings.
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Confidential - The information obtained in this survey will be accorded confidential treatment by the U. S. Bureau of the Census, the California
Division of Highways and the U.S. Bureau of PublicRoads for whom the data are being collected. Individual reports will be used for statistical pur-
t~oses only and will be seen only by authorized employees of these agencies, who are assigned to work on this project. Only statistical summaries will
be x;ublished, end individual returns rill not beused for purposes of regulation or administration of any Drogram.

Form MVll-1U.S. DEPARTMENT OF CO~M19ERCE - BUREAU OF THE CENSUS
(12-30-52) Actingas Collecting Agent for the CALIFORNIA DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS

in Cooperation with the U.S. BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS

MOTOR VEHICLE USE SURVEY

I - IlSFNTIFIC9TION

(1) LOCATION: City Gl.~.tCounty ~l Ct L(4) COUNTY CODE .............. ..... .. .... .... J

Address ~i~J ~~"Apt. Na~5) CITY AND POPOLATION GROUP CODES... .. .. .. /~~ ~j
(Street, Roed, RFD Box No.)(V

Phone No.y~L~~ If Ruralmi. from(6) REGION AND SAMPLE NUMBER CODES ~ •' 4 q 9 Q
(Direction) (Nearest town)

(7) ROAD SYSTEM OF +2 ESIDENCE ............... .. .....

Ch Road No. Sec. 1kp.Range

(2) SURFACE TYPE OF Trail., 1 Blacktop... 4 ❑ • ❑~8~ 
MHATUISLTOTALNNUM6ER~OFA FARM

ROAD SERVING Earth„❑ 2 Concrete • _ ......❑ 5ACRES IN FARM ....... .
DWELLING UNIT

Gravel. 3 City or Village St..~ 6
(9) RESIDENCE CODE.. .

(3) DISTANCE TO ALL WEATHER ROAD
(Total Miles to Nearest Tenth) -

(10) DWELLING UNIT TYPE

Single Family:Multi-Family Non-Dwelling Unit Quarters:

Attached...........A ❑Apartmevts....._....J I~ Dormitory ...............5 ❑

Detached...........B ❑Duplex or F1at......K Q Fr-aternity ffi Sorority...T

Trailers...........0 ❑Resident Hotiels.....L Q YMCA or YWCA............0 a

Motels ..................V ❑

Other (Describe)Z Hotels ..................W ❑

II - OCCUPANTS OF DWELLING UNIT

(Ask Only ofPersons 14 Yeats Old and Over)

FOR PERSONS WITH OCCUPATIONAL ENTRIES IN COL. 6

Did this person dp any workHow did this

LineDriverat ell last week? (If work-What kind of business orPerson tra-
to this

Mhatis the
RelationshipSexAge

Permited one or more hours, enterindustry did thls persongel
job on last

distance to
the occupation; If did not
work, enter housewife, stu-.work fn?week doy

this JoD
in 1/10
Mlles? dent, retired. etc.)weekl(Enaer

codes)

(1)(2) Code(3)(4)(5)(6', Code(7) Code(8) ~K(9)

QAF3Yes No~ 
da►~V/TQ i 9

B~M QYes~/i//O~+~

~htYes

T~O

i

~c+~•~F00o'
DMYes~

FNo

'~ Circle line letter s) of per~on(s) interviewed.
1 If had regular job but did not work last week,enter in column (8) reason: on VACATION, on STRIKE, or was SICK. Also enter Occupation and Indus-

try in columns (6) and (7). If worked on two or more concurrent jobs last week, enter principal occupation and industry worked at. If changed
jobs during week enter occupation and industryfor last job.

III - VEHICLE INVENTORYIV - SOMMA&Y Fill after InterviewCODES FOR COLUMN 8

How many vehicles are driven regularly~~' byOccupants of Dwell(ng Unit1. Driver of vehicle (auto,~taxis, trucks,

members of this dwelling unit4
(Include all vehicles driven regularly regard-Total No.

pickups).
Z, p~senger of vehicle auto, taxis, Total Number of Number

less of ownership or where vehicle is garaged.)Number Legal Holdingof Tripstrucks, pickups).
g;•'Regularly” means that the person drives thatDriving Driver3. Passenger of bus, internal combustion.
vehicle more than anyone else, i.e., ]~e is theAge Permits4. Passenger of bus, trolley.
principal user. 

Cars Trucks OthersM F M F M FMVU5. Passenger of streetcar.
O O ~

6/ Q QQ Z Q O/ D O( O Q

~ ~ ~Q ~F. Passenger of railroad.
7• Walked only, or lives at site of cork.

8. Other (Ferry, motorcycle, bicycle, etc.)

Comments:

Where applicable, the information
can be further segregated, if found
necessary or worthwhile, by such
categories as year model of the vehi-
cle used, its body type, or the length

of the trip. Still further segregations
are possible by region of residence
and travel, occupation, and the indus-
try employing the driver. For exam-
ple, one possible by-product of the

Motor Vehicle Use Study in Califor-
nia might be a small-scale origin and
destination study depicting the mag-
nitude and direction of the main traf-
fic currents of the entire State.
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D. VEHICLE TRIP REPORT

0
z
a Where and when did Where did this o What was the Purpose o =~

~~~ o F this trip begin? trip end? ~~ ,of the trip. N aZM

(1) (2) (3) (4) (~) (6)

EARNING A LIV~N~

11o►y~.~~ ^i~ A.... Work . ..........................~~ ~
B. Related business ................. g

~„ ~ ~ ~s'~i FAMILY BUSINESS

~ 

~

/J / J.... Medical and Dental .............. J
K. ShoPPinB ........... .. ........ K

/.~/' — a ~~ ~V L..,. Education, Civic and Religion... L
M. Eat Meal ........................... M

N.. Serve Passenger ................. N
Home............................... 0 /

O 
1 A If segment of long trip ENTER DA

P.... Others (Personal, Business, etc.).. P

SOCIAL AND RECREdTIONALTi e Started.. ,/!. ̀ . ~~!...... P. M. OF TRAVEL -~
/

/
S. Vacation .. ......................... 4

T.... Pleasure Ride ................... T
O ~Q~ ~~~~Q O Q Q !p 7~ U. Others (Visit friends, etc.)....... U

°'u Oommodity Carried

What was the Route of the Trip? ~ ~pescription and
Approximate Weight)

(7) i ll

w
c.
0
i~

m
LL

TOT.1L 
UNINCORPORATED CITY STREETS o a~ ~ N

MILES dE' ~ m
State Hwy. Local <5~ 5-25 25-100 X100 State Hwy. ~'~ E,°0 CODE WEIGHT

r~~~o~ o ao x
EARNING A LIVING ~

~.. Work ............................ A
y L ~ ~ ~

3

B. Related Business...........a........ B

3 FAMILY BUSINESS

!..............
A~J~~~{{{

e/~~
J.... Medical and Detltal .............. J

K. Shopping ............. d
L.... Education, Civic and Religion... L /

/ M. Eat Meal ........................... M
/ N.... Serve Passenger ................. N

0. Home ............................

~ —' A.M.

"Ti ,~.....
I2 segment of long trip ENTER DA

~

P•••• Others (Personal, Business, etc.).. P

e Started...~~ OF TRAVEL SOCIAL AND RECREATIONAL

A
S. Vacation ........................... S

T.... Pleasure Ride ................... T
~O/(rte Q Q ~p 7Q ~ Q Q~ ~ QSo U. Others (Visit friends, etc.).......... U

TOTAL 
UNINCORPORATED CITY STREETS ° F ~ y

MILES Cw ~V

State Hwy. Loe al <5 ,1i- 5-25 25-iD0 >lOG State Hvey. o e+ CODE WEIGHT

A~000 0 0 o x
Form MVU-1 (12-30-52)

The importance and value of this
type of information in planning not
only for streets, roads and highways
but for the transportation needs of

California's growing population is
self-evident.
The gratifying fact that the public

itself is aware of the value of the

study is evident from the high degree
of cooperation which the home inter-
viewers have received from the fam-
ilies contacted.
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F. A. S. Project
Continued from page 55 .. .

South end of F.A.S. project 5-543(2) looking south toward Stockton. College of Pacific buildings
middle right, Stockton central district at far left.

~vorlc tivas awarded to A. Teichert &
Son on ~~Iay 12, 1952, and the com-
pleted ̀vorlc ̀vas accepted by the Di-
rector of Public Works on October
28, 1952. Charles B. Wong was the
resident engineer on this project.

Third Construction Stage

The third and final stage of con-
struction consisted, in general, of com-
pleting the four-lane divided highway
and constructing the Five-mile House
intersection. The median strip vas
completely curbed with left turn
lanes provided at every intersection.
The contract for this stage of the
work was awarded to A. Teichert &
Son on April 17, 1953, and the com-
p!eted work was accepted by the Di-
rector of Public Works on I~TOVem-
ber 20, 1953. Charles B. Wong was
the resident engineer and E!mo Ward

and Glen Bauinbach «sere assistant
resident engineers. Total cost of the
entire project vas $628,000.
On November 14, 19~ 3, the Honor-

ab?e Good«-in J. Knight, Governor of
California, and the Board of Super-
visors of San Joaquin County offi-
cially opened the first four-lane
county highway in San Joaquin
County. Board of supervisors mem-
bers in attendance were W. R. Rug-
gles, chairman, E. H. Rimington, E.
G. Stucicenbruck, C. Ha`vlcins and
Ed. Heinbockel.

This has been a history of the de-
velopment of a highway from the
early days of the pioneers of 1852,
~;hen all travel ~~~as by horse and
~~-agon over muddy primitive trails,
to the present day, 100 ~>ears later,
when 17,000 motor vehicles each day
use this modern highway.

State Employees
in District VII
Are Honored

OAT FxiD~~ evening, December 11th, upon the occasion of the annual
dinner dance and installation of offi-
cers for Highway Chapter 101 of the
California State Emplo}=ees' Associa-
tion in the Coral Room of the Rodger
Young Auditorium Building, a special
ceremony was conducted for the
award of 25-year service certificates
and merit award commendation cer-
tificates. The presentation of these
certificates to State Highway em-
ployees in the Los Angeles area ~~~as
made by Paul O. Hardnig, assistant
State High«gay Engineer, in charge of
District VIL 1~Ir. Harding is a past
president of the California State Em-
ployees' Association.
The 25-year certificates and also

appropriate gold pins were presented
to the follo`ving: James Butler, Ger-
ald G. Dowling, W. L. Fahey, Jesse
A. Fleharty, Jaclz R. Hodson, Elvin
L. Humphrey, William 1~~Iitchell,
Harold Peasnall, William Reifenstahl,
and Freda C. Tapp.

Certificates of commendation that
had been earned by employees in this
district resulting from valuable sug-
gestions they had made to the Califor-
nia ~~-Ierit Award Board that will
make state operations more efficient
and economical were awarded to
William V. Hesp, Luther R. Johnson,
Andre«~ A. Lutterbein, and Lilly G.
Paddock.
The ne~v officers for Chapter 101

for 1954 that were installed by NIr.
Harding are:

Delbert A. Olden, President; C. N.
Wilczek, First Vice President; Paul
M. Hine, Second Vice President; Do-
lores Barker, Secretary; Dorothy Wil-
liams, Treasurer; James Anderson,
Delegate; Jack Barnes, Delegate; Beth
Putman, Delegate; and P. R. Reed,
Delegate.

When driving through sno~~ areas,
use extreme caution; watch for snow
removal equipment at work; and re-
member that it requires from 60 to 90
feet to bring a car to _ a stop when
driving on packed snow at a speed
of 25 miles an hour.
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ADVANCE PLAl~lNING BY NORTFiERl01 COUNTIES /V~ERITS PRAISE

By L. ~4RAMAYO, FAS Engan~~r, Disfrict II, Mate D'svision ~f ~a~ghways

STATE HIGH\VAY DISTRICT II, eri7~JT3C-
ing the Counties of Sislciyou, 1~~Iodoc,
Trinity, Shasta, Lassen, Tehama and
Plumas, contains 1,500.3 miles of state
high~~ay routes under the jurisdiction
of the California High~nay Commis-
sion.
i his northeastern section of Cali-

fornia also contains, under the juris-
diction of the several county boards
of supervisors, a total of 6,674.4 miles
of county roads. Of these county
roads, 517.7 miles, including many of
the more heavily traveled routes, are
included in the Federal Aid Second-
ary High«gay System. The responsi-
bility for administering the federal
aid secondary program in California
is assigned by law to the Division of
Highways, which brings this state
agency into close and regular contact
with the county supervisors and their
county road commissioners.

Lacal Iroiticative

Since the activation of the federal
aid secondary program in 1945 the
policy of the State High~~-a~> Engineer
has emphasized a maximum of local
initiative in the expenditure of fed-
eral as well ns county funds in the
improvement of county roads, based
on the conviction that the greatest
benefit to the counties and their road
users j~ould result from such a policy.
It is becoming increasingly evident
that the county supervisor group in
the District II area feels the same way.
At the frequent group meetings of

the 1Vorthern Chapter of the County
Supervisors Association of California
t~vo county road problems have been
under study; the need for modern
road design to meet ever-increasing
n•affic demands, and the need for long-
range planning. The rather broad ac-
ceptance of these views in this sec-
tion of the State is undoubtedl}r due
to these conferences.
Today all the counties of District

II have adopted a continuous five-year
construction program `vhich will be
financed with federal, state and county
funds.

and Public Works

~n ~moriam
NlERRlT°[ D. ~ATHBIJN

Masonic funeral services were
conducted for Merritt D. Rathbun
at the McDonald's Funeral Chapel
in Redding on November 16, 1953.
Interment was made at the Masonic
Cemetery, Millville.

Mr. Rathbun. was born in Missouri
on March 13, 1874. He came to
California and to the Millvifle area
in 1995. He entered state servicz
as an auto mechanic at Shop 2 on
August 29, 1923. His retirement
came March 31, 1944. He was a
member of t~lorthern Light Lodge
No. 140, F. & A. M., Millville, for
more than 50 years.

His loss is deep{y felt at Shop 2,
Division of Highways, where he was
well known and sincerely liked.
Mr. Rathbun is survived by his

wife, Nona, and a daughter, Mrs.
Nelda Shanahan.

Aclvan4ages m4 Rlarened Program

The advantages of such a long-
range planned program are obvious.
One of the primary advantages lies
in the time element; the road commis-
sio~er is able to «pork from a prear-
ranged schedule. This enables him, in
turn, to plan ahead the most efficient
disposition of his survey and design
crews. It also allows liim the opportu-
nity to study various alternate solu-
t ons to a load improvement problem.

Finally, a planned program helps to
keep in focus the over-a11 picture of
the county's traf'i-ic situation, both the
immediate needs and the ultimate
goals.
In this «-av the supervisors, both

collectively and individually, are pro-
vided ~~ith a measure for current and
future progress on the improvement
of the roads under county jurisdic-
tion. And the peop?e of the county
have some assurance that specific
projects are not forgotten or indefi-
nitely deferred but have a place in an
orderly planned program.

Team Work Valuab9e

An extra benefit gained from such
a planning policy is in the field of
federal-state-county cooperation, par-
ticularly important for the purposes
of the federal aid secondary program.
Advance indication of the county's
thinking is valuable to the state and
federal agencies concerned and helps
to streamline the administrative de-
tails of the cooperative arrangement.
The supervisors, of course, cannot

commit future boards to a definite
construction program. They can,
however, designate certain projects
for early construction and authorize
the preparation of surveys and plans
on the others. When a project is com-
pleted, another one can be approved
and a ne~v one added to the continu-
ous program.
The progressive steps taken and the

team~~-ork demonstrated by this group
of counties is a concrete expression of
the fundamentals of good local gov-
ernment.

ORCH9DFOR D!i/ISION OF
HIGHWAYS

ELECTxTC ~~Zrr.r.s, Miss.
January 4, 1954

~~~Ix. K~:~vETx C. A~ANrs, Editor
DEax l~Ix. AnA~rs: Your publica-

tion came to my attention here dur-
ing my sojourn for the month to get
a~vav from old man «inter in Wis-
consin. Cc~lifor~zia High~u;ays ctsz~~
Pz~l~lzc I~~~orks, November-December,
1953, is a good publication about
high«gay construction in your State.
There is no use to engage in superla-
tives about an excellent job of pre-
senting technical matter and data in
a readable form. four highway re-
construction and bridge building are
engineering feats of the first magni-
tude and reading about them makes
me ponder the population problem
and the auto registration as to where
such difficulties will end.

fours very truly,

o. x. JoH.Tsov
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INDEX TO CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYS AND PUBLIC WORKS
January to December, 1953

Issue Page
A

9ASH0 Convention in Pittsburgh____\ov. -Dec.
Access Control Eliminates Serious

Accidents________________________Jan. -Feb.
Accidents, Access Control Eliminates

Serious_____________ _ _________Jan. -Feb.
Aerial Surveys, Use of Photogram-

metryin_______________ _______Jan. -Feb.
Alameda and San Francisco Counties
Submit Projects to Highway Com-
mission__________ --- -------Sept - ~[t.

Amador City, View of \Main Street___Jan. -Feb.
Analysis of Variance of Properties of

Portland Cement Concrete________\-fay -June
Anderson Study____ _____Jan. -Feb.
Antioch Bridge Repairs_____________\'Iar. -Apr.
Arcata Bypass, First Unit___Sept. -Oct.
Arnold Industrial Highway, Another
Link of---------Iuly -Aug.

Artesia Street, State Rouie 175 in L.A.
Standardized___________ _______7uly -:'1ug.

Awards, See \Merit, Safety, Twenty-
Five Year

Bagshaw, T. Fred, AppointedBSpecial
Assistant________________________\-fay -June

Banks, Harvey O., Promoted________July -Aug.
Bayshore Freeway Progressing_______Jan. -Feb.
New Section, Army to Bryant

Streets, Opened to Traffic_______Sept.-Oct.
Aerial View of Bayshore___________Nov. -Dec.

Becka~ourth Pass—Story of Old RoadSept. -Oct.
Ben Ali-Roseville Freeway Under WayJuly -Aug.
Bidders Prequalified to Bid on State

Highways---------------- - -July-Aug.
Bidding Capacity Represented at Bid
Opening________'______ ___'July -dug.

Bonneroo Stag_____________________~4ay -June
Bovey, C. ~., Appointed City and Co-

operative Projects Engineer________\da4 -June
Boy Scouts Clean Roadside________--\~Iay -June
Jamboree_______________________Sept.- Oct.

Bra~vrley, New Bridge and Highway
Opened--------- ------ -------Sept.- Oct.

Bridge Department Unsung Heroes___Jan. -Feb.
Bridgeport Wagon Road Will Be \Qade
Highway______— ----- ----Sept.-Oct.

Bridges, California, Cost and Volume
of Bridge Construction 1934-52_____,Jan.-Feb.

Bridges, I~Tew______________________Jan. -Feb.
Bridges
Alameda County, San Leandro Bay

Bridge-------- ------ - -July-Aug.
Contra Costa \~larin Counties, Rich-
mond-San Rafael BridgeNov. -Dec.

Imperial County, \ew River Bridge
North of Brawley--------------Sept.- Oct.

I.os Angeles County, Orange Grove
Avenue Bridge_______________Jan. -Feb.

Almansor Avenue Overhead on
Ramona Freeway____________~dar.-Apr.

Rio Hondo Bridge______________Jan. -Feb.
Daniels Railroad Spur Underpass\dar. -Apr.
Arroyo Seco at Pasadena, Colo-

rado Streets-------- --- -- -Nov-Dec.
Plumas County, Portola Overhead
Under Construction____________Nov.-Dec.

Sacramento-Contra Costa Counties,
Antioch Bridge Repairs_________~dar.-Apr.

San Diego County, San Luis Rey
River Bridge-----------------~'IaY -June

Ventura County, New Willard
Bridge------- --- ------ — - --Sept.- Oct.

Budget for 1954-55 Fiscal Year_______Nov. -Dec.
Burns Freeway First Unit of Arcata

Bypass------------- --- ----Sept. -Oct.
Byron Hig!~way, Contra Costa County

First Bond Issue Project Completed_Nov. -Dec.

C

Cajon Pass Reconstruction__\Iay -June
Camarillo Expressway, Grade Sep-

arated from S.P. Line_____________Sept.- Oct.
Castro Valley Bypass under Construc-
tion------------- ------- --Nov. -Dec.

Cedarville Causewag, Removal of Ice
Cakes from______________ ___ _\Iar. -Apr.

Cement Concrete, Example of Use of
Analysis of Variance of Some Prop-
erties of----------- ------- ---\fay - Jime

City and Cooperative Projects, Dis-
tribution of Gas Tax to Cities, First
Installment____ _Jan. -Feb.
Second Installment_______________\~Iar. -Apr.
Third Installment________________\'Tay -June

Cleanup Campaign, Launched\lay -June
Boy Scouts Gather Trash__________\-lay -June

Concrete: Experience Report on Saw-
ing Weakened Plane Contraction
Joint-- ---------------- -~'IaY - 7une

29

34

34

39

~$
15

15
24
30
1

52

11

50
64
1

44
39
20
43

35

64
64

~0
41
38

47
~8

17

30
15

46

1

47

53

-~9
21
61

48

12

30

11

43
i0

1

14

7

22

22

~1

iL7

IssuePage
Contracts Completed in 1952, Ten

Best in District VII_______________\Iar. -:'~pr.54
Cortelyou, Spencer V., Reminiscences_\Iay -June56
Cost Index, California Bridges_______Jan. -Feb.30
Cost Index, Fourth Quarter 1952____Jan. -Feb.36

First Quarter 19.13________________\Iay -June39
Second Quarter 1953______________J~~ly -:lug.34
Third Quarter 1953_______________Nov. -Dec.46

Costa _\lesa Improvement_______ ___\ov. -Dec.44
Counties to Get New State Aid for
Roads----------------------July -. Aug.61

Cow Palace, See Grand National
Cro~c Canyon Road Reconstructed___Jan. -Feb..i0
Culvert Installation, an Unusual BosJan. -Feb.52

D

Daniels Railroad Spur Underpass_____\Iar. -Apr.61
Death Valley Scenes taken by Kennedy\Iay -June26
Dunsmuir Freea-ayNoo-. -Dec.42
Dunsmuir to Big Canyon Work Goes
Forward_________________ _\Iay -June18

Durkee, Frank B., Addresses Safety
Council_________________________\Iay -June51

E

Early- DaSS—\dinutes of First High-
~vayCommission_________________ Jan. -Peb.

-Iay -June
]qty - aug.

Economic Studies
Anderson________________________ Jan. -Feb.
Fairfield (Second Study)__________ ~~Iay -June
Sacramento (16th Street)__________ \dar. -Apr.
~spress~v-ays Do Not Adversely

Affect Property Values__________ \tar. -Apr.
Elliott, Arthur L., Promoted_________ Sept.- Oct.
Emerald Bay, Rock Slide Closes High-
way at________ __ _____ _______ July - -fug.

Equipment Dept. In Service Training \-Iay -June
~spressways Do vot 9dversely Affect

Property Values__________________ \afar.- 9pr.

F

Fairfield Study—Four Years After___ ~Iay -June
Feather River Project Highway Re-

location------------------- - -- July -Aug.
Federal Sid for Nation's \dajor High-

waYS---------------------- \~ov. -Dec.
Federal Aid Secondary Roads, Counties

to Get New State Aid for Roads____ July -Aug.
Federal Aid Secondary Projects
Alameda County, Crow Canyon
Road_____________ _ _Jan. -Feb.

Contra Costa County, Byron High-
~vayCompleted____________ ___ \oc.-Dec.

Ingo County, Glacier Lodge to Big

Pine--------------------- July -Aug.
Plumas County, Portola Overhead
Under Construction_____________ \rov.-Dec.

Ventura County, \'ew Willard
Bridge across Santa Clara River _ Sept. -Oct.

Fil] Construction on Oceanside-Carls-
bad Free~~~ay_____________________ \Tay -June

Floor Wax_________________________ Sept.- Oct.
Fluorescent Lumiaaire Giving Satis-
factoryResalts_____________ __ __ July -Aug.

Four-Level Structure Designed by
Henry KuphaL__________________ Jan. -Feb.

G

Gas Tas to Cities, Laevs and Rulings
Governing These Alloca[ions,

First Installment_______________ Jan. -Feb.
Second Installment_____________ \afar. - 3pr.
Third Installment \day -June

Gaviota Tunnel
Limited Access Free~v-ay Section on
U S 101________________________ Jan. -Feb.

Last Section of Lining Placed______ \iay -June
Illumination_________ ____ _ ____ \ ov.-Dec.

Gillis, C. \I., Appointed Special Rep-
resentative___________________ Jan. -Feb.

Glacier Lodge_______________ ____ July -Aug.
Golden Gate Bridge Approach Widen-

ing Urgently :Needed____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ July -Aug.
Grand \ational____________________ Sept. -Oct.
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46 Harris, \Milton, Appointed District Iii
58 Engineer________________________\Tar.-_~1pr. 52
21 Hart, Alan S., Appointed District I
41 Engineer____\Inc-Ap❑53

Heroes of Bridge Department, unsungJan. -Feb.58
Highway Commission \dinutes Make

22 Interesting Reading, Early Days___Jan. -Feb.44
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Alameda County

Eastshore Freeway in San Lorenzo
and Hayward________________July - Aiig,$2

Castro Valley Bypass Under Con-
struction____________________\ov.-Dec.22

Alameda-San Joaquin County
Tracy Expressway______________\Iar. - t1pr.26

Alameda-Santa Clara County
Eastshore Free~~ay Unit, San Jose
to Warm Springs, Under Way _Jan. -Feb.6

Contra Costa County -
Another Link of Arnold Industrial
Highway---------------7uly -Aug.52

E1 Dorado County
Rock Slide Closes SSR 89 at Em-

erald BaY-------------July -Aug.40
Humboldt County
Burns Freeway, First unit of

Arcata Bypass___Sept.- Oct.1
Scotia Bypass------------------Sept.- Oct.6

Imperial County
\iew Bndge and Highway at

BrawleY-----------'-----'Sept. -Oct.47
Inyo County
FAS 1069, Glacier Lodge-Big PineJuly - :1ug.56

Kern County
US 99 Now Four-Lane Divided
For 115 \Miles----------------July- -Aug.4

Lassen County
Secret Valley to Two _\Tiles North
on US 395___________________\ov. -Dec40

\lonterey County
Salinas Freeway________________July -t1ug.i8.

Los Angeles County
Arces~a Street, S. H. Rt 175
Standardized___________ ___July -Aiig.11

Hollywood Freeway, Next to Last
Section Opened to Traffic______Sept. -Oct.27

Long Beach Freeway
First Section Opened__________Jan. -Feb.37
Traffic Increase Gives Impetus

to Project_____________ ___Jul}- -Aug.17
Problems and Progress on Los

Angeles Freeway System______\Tar. -Apr.1
Ramona Freeway

Almansor Overhead Bridge____\Tar. -Apr.49'
Consttuction Completed from
Los Angeles to 9lhambra____Jul}- - ~1ug.15

Ridge Route ~-Lane Divided for
I15 \Tiles-------------------July -Aug.4

Santa .Ana Freeway
Daniels Railroad Spur Under-
pass--------------------\Iar. -Apr.61

Rio Hondo Bridge________ ___Jan. -Feb.21
Traffic Studies Show Need for

Freeways______________ _____Sept.- Oct.31
Los Angeles-San Bernardino Coun-

ties, Pomona-Claremont-Ontario-
Upland Section Under Construc-
tion-------------------\Tar. -Apr.13

\~Iarin County
San Rafael Freeway, San Quentin
Wye--------- ---- - -- --Sept.- Oct.10

Waldo 9pproach Ground Break-
ing_________--------------Sept.-Oct.14

Waldo Approach Widening Soon
io Be in Progress_____________J~~ly -:9ug.8

Mendocino County
Ridgewood Grade Project_______\ov. -Dec.7

\4erced County
9l1-Year Highway, Yosemite

Valley Highway Assn._________\far.- Apr.60

Vlono County
Bridgeport Wagon Road________Sept.-Oct.17

\Monterey County
Salinas Freeway Nearing Com-

pletion-----'------------July- -Aug.38

Orange County
Costa \Mesa Limited Access Free-
waY---'------ -\ov. -Dec.44

Placer County
Sign Route 49 Has vew Look____\oc. -Dec.38

Plumas County
BeckwourthPassStory_______--Sept.-Oct.20

Sacramento County
Ben Ali-Roseville Freeway on
US 40 Under Way____________July -lug.43

San Bernardino County
Reconstruction of Cajon Pass____\Iay- -June7

San Diego County
Leucadia Highway Improvemen[
Completed________________.Sept.-Oct.52

Oceanside-Carlsbad Free~c-ay Fill
Construction_________________\Tay -Junell

Oceanside-Carlsbad Freeway Proj-
ect Opened_________________:Gov.-Dec.16

San Francisco County
Bayshore Freeway, Army to
Bryant Street Section Opened_Sept.- Oct.44

\ov. -Dec.39
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San Francisco-San \-Iateo Counties

Bayshore Freeway Progressing,
Five Contracts Under~Way____ Jan. -Feb.

San Joaquin County
Ripon-~Qanteca Freeway Con-

tract Let \rov. - Dec.
San Luis Obispo County
Freeway Project Through San

Luis Obispo__________________ July -Aug.
Santa Barbara County

Gaviota Tunnel Lining Placed ___ Ray -June
Limited Access Freeway Section
on US 101___________________ Jan. -Feb.

Tunnel Illumination____________ Nov. - Dec.
Shasta-Siskiyou Counties
Dunsmuir to Big Canyon________ ~~ay -June
Dunsmuir Freeway, New Routing
Proposed for US 99___________ Nov. - Dec.

Trinity County
Weaverville to Douglas City_____ Nov. - Dec.

Ventura County
Camarillo Expressway—Grade
Separated from SP Line_______ Sept.- Oct.

Yolo County
West Sacramento Freeway_______ \-1ar. - Apr.

Highways, Multi-Lane Divided Total
1,000 \Miles_ Jan. -Feb.

Hoberg, George, President of Safety
Council------------------ ~'IaY - 7une

1

25

36

27

10
37

18

42

27

22

37

50

51

Ice on Cedarville Causeway \'Inc -Apr. 51
Inventory, Rural Road______________ July -Aug. 26

J
Jahlstrom, I. O., Promoted Sept. - Oct. 49
Jamboree, Boy Scout Sept. - Oct. 38
Joint in Pavement, Sawing Weakened

Plane Contraction________________ \'Iay -June 22

K

Kane, Clyde V., Appointed District
Engineer______________ _____ __ \Iar. -Apr. 52

Kuphal, Henry, Designed Outstand-
ing Structures____________________ Jan. -Feb. 58

L

Landscaping, See Roadside Develop-
ment

Laws and Rules Governing Allocation
of Gas Tai to Cities,

First Installment___ Jan. -Feb. 61
Second Installment_____________ \oar. -Apr. 46
Third Installment______________ May -June 58

Leucadia Highway Improvement Com-
pleted---------------------'----- Sept.- Oct. 52

Lighting
Fluorescent Luminaire Satisfacmry_ July -Aug. 50
Gaviota Tunnel Illumination_______ Nov. -Dec. 37

Long Beach Freeway
First Section Opened Jan. -Feb. 37
Phenomenal Traffic Increase_______ July -Aug. 17

Los Angeles Freeway System________ Mar. -Apr. 1
Luminaire Giving Satisfactory Results_ July -Aug. 50

M

\'IacDonald, T. H., Praised for Service l'Iar. -Apr. 23
\Maintenance Work \lust Be Done in

Summer_________________________ l-Iay -June 21
\tap, New Sign Routes Added_______ \gay -June 42
\Maps, County Road System_________ July -Aug. 26
\Martin, V. C., Appointed to West

Point-------- -- - -------- ~~far. -Apr. 64
\~Iauson, Joe O., Head of Automotive

Safety Foundation________________ Nov. -Dec. 49
_\4cCoy, George T., Elected Vice Presi-
dentAASHO___________ __ ___ Nov.-Dec. 29

McCurry, Harold J., Elected President
CSAA_______________ _ __ _ _ __ Jan. -Feb. 20

\4c\~ahon, J. E., Promoted to Bridge
Engineer--------------------- Sept. -Oct. 49

\4cNeely, L. R., Appointed Acting
District Engineer_____________ __ _Jan. -Feb. 33

\dent Awards, Lloyd Reynolds and
Sam Lunetta__________________ _ _ _ May -June 25

l~fineral Show______________ _ _ _ __ Nov. -Dec. 43
\~Ii2che11, Stewart, Promoted to Bridge

Engineer_______________________ _ Sept.- Oct. 49
VIoncgomery, C. P., Reminisces______ May -June 56
tloore, Edwin S., Appointed Sec'y
and Gen. lRgr. California State
Automobile Assn._________ ___ Nov. -Dec. 55

\dother Lode Highway, New Bridges

on-------------------------- Jan. -Feb. 15
Motor Vehicle Registration__________ l~iay -June 1
\4otorists Ignore Speed Limit Signs__ Sept.-Oct. 51

N

National Safety Counci] Awards______ July -Aug. 3
Nut Tree, Access Control Eliminates

Accidents________________________ Jan. -Feb. 34

and Public Works

Issue Page
0

Obituaries
Bedford, Thomas A. ____ \iar. - Apr.
Bromm,GeorgeE. ______ Sept.-Oct.
Cooper, Herbert L. ___ Jan. -Feb.
Curry, Joseph ~4.________________ Sept.-Oct.
Delaney, Ralph E. C. July -Aug.
Harbey,CharlesT._______ Sept.-Oct.
Hodges,James \I.________________ _\'Iar. -Apr.
Holman, Rowe S._________________ Sept.-Oct.
Irish, Archibald C________________ Jan. -Feb.
Irish, Wilburn H._________________ Jan. -Feb.
Lowden, Spencer W.______________ Jan. -Feb.
\dego, Wm. L. ________ Jan. -Feb.
Oates, Harvey P._________________ Jan. -Feb.
Penrose, Emil A._________________ July -Aug.
Robbins, Alan L._________________ \fay -June

Oceanside-Carlsbad Freeway
Fill Construction_________________ \4ay -June
Project Opened _ _ _ _

Orange Grove.Avenue Bridge________
Nov.
Jan.

- Dec.
-Feb.

Oroville Dam and Reservoir_________ July -Aug.

P

Paint, Traffic, Its Development in
California _______________________ \'Iar. -Apr.

Plsadena Bridge Over Arroyo Seco___ \ov. - Dec.
Pavement, Experience Report on Saw-

ing Weakened Plane Contraction
Joint in-------------------- \4aY' -June

Photogrammetry
Basic Photogrammetry for Highway

Engineers_________________ __ \-lay -June
Specifications and Practices for Use

of Aerial Surveys _ Jan. -Feb.
Pomona-Clay emont-Ontario-Upland

Section Under Construction________ \oar. - Apr.
Portola Overhead Under Construction Nov. -Dec.
Public Relations—Knowledge of Traf-

fic Engineering ~-feasures Essential_ Jan. -Feb.

R

Radio Reports on Road Conditions___ Nov. -Dec.
Ramona Freeway Construction_______ July -Aug.
Retirements

Belnap, Fred R. ____ July -Aug.
Brinkerhoff, O. B.________________ _\Iay -June
Burnside, Frank E. ______ July -_1ug.
Campbell, L. V.__________________ \fay -June
Davidson, John B. ____ Noc. -Dec.
Eidson,34iloE.__________________ Nov.-Dec.
Green, P. R. ____ \Inc -Apr.
Gough, Wm. J. ___ \Iar. -Apr.
Harlan, i. M. __ Sept. -Oct.
Jones, W. F. __ filar. -Apr.
Lemos, Joseph S. __ \Iar. -Apr.
\Macaulay, F. C._________________ \ov. -Dec.
Packard, Luke D. __ T~~ly -Aug.
Rowland, ~2abe1 Perryman________ Tan. -Feb.
Smitherum, Harrison_____________ \Iay -June
WildY~ Harry H.------------ .Taly - 9ug.
Williams, L. H. _ \Iay -June
Woodin, C. F.------------------- Noo'. -Dec.
Wright, 9lbert F.________________ Jan. -Feb.
Zander, Gordon Jan. -Feb.

Richmond-San Rafael Bridge Prog-
ress Report_____ \oc. -Dec.

Ridge Route, US 99 Four-Lane
Divided for 115 \files July -Aug.

Ridgewood Grade Project___________ \ov.-Dec.
Rio Hondo Bridge __________ Jan. -Feb.
Ripon-\'Ianteca Project_____________ \ ov.-Dec.
Road Conditions, Radio Reports on __ \ov. -Dec.
Roadside Planting for Safety and
LconomY_______________________ Sepi.-Oct.

Rural Road Inventory_________ _ Tuly -dug.
Rural Road Traffic Trends__________ July -Aug

S

Sacramento Study, 16th Street \far. -Apr.
Safety Council
Annual Meeting__________________ \day -June
Traffic Safety Awards_____________ Tiny - =1ug.

Salinas Freeway Nearing Completion July - 9ug.
San Francisco and Alameda Counties

Projects Submitted io Highway
Commission________ ______ ___ Sept.-Oct.

San Francisco BaYshore Freeway Pro-
gressing------------------ Jan. -Feb.

San Leandro Bay Bridge____________ July -Aug.
San Luis Obispo Freeway Project____ July - 9ug.
San Rafael Freeway, San Quentin Wye

Structure________________________ Sept.- Oct.
Santa Ana Freeway, Rio Hondo Bridge Jan. -Feb.
Sawing Weakened Plane Contraction

Joint in Pavement________________ \4ay -June
Scotia Bypass____________ __ _____ Sept.- Oct.
Secret Valley Project Completed_____ Nov. -Dec.
Service Pins, Division of Architecture_ Sept. -Oct.
Sign Route 49, ATew Bridges on______ Jan. -Feb.
Sign Routes Added to Road ~~ap_____ _\4ay -June
Signs, Motorists Ignore Speed Limit__ Sept. -Oct.
Slide Closes Emerald Bay Road______ July _Aug.
State Fair------------------------- 7uiy -Aug.
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Steel Blades, lIe[hod of Controlling
Heat Treatment and Hardness_____ \fay -June 33

Steel Superstructure
Daniels Railroad Spur Underpatss___ \Iar. - Apc 61
Almansor Avenue Overhead_______ \lac -9pr. 49

Storm Damage Repairs
Northern Counties Highway Loss
$1,500,000_____________________ \Iar.- t1pr. 34

Removal of Ice Cakes on Cedarville
Causeway_____________________ \fac -t1pr. 51

T

Teichert, A., Jr., Assembly Honors
\Memory of_________________ ___ \Iay - Jtme 42

Telford, Edward T., Appointed Dis-
trict Engineer_________ __________ \Iar. - 9pr. 52

Tests, Use of Analysis of Variance in
Investigation of Some Properties of
Portland Cement Concrete________ _\fay -June li

Tracy Expressway------------------ \4ar.- Apr. 26
Traffic Counts and Surveys
TrafftcTrends,RuralRoads_______ Tulc -Aug. 59
Traffic Studies in Los Angeles Area_ Sept. - Oct. 31
Traffic Count Shows 4.15%o Increase \ov. -Dec. 54

Traffic Engineering, Public Knowledge
of Essential _ Jan. -Feb. 56

Traffic, Paint, Its Development in
California ___________ \-Iar. -Apr. 41

Traffic Safety Awards_______________ July -Aug. 3
Trainine, On-Job____________ _ \'Iay -June 1
Trash, Roadside, Boy Scouts Gather
UP ~IaY -June 41

Tunnel: Gaviota
Nearing Completion_____

~
Jan. -Feb. 10

Lining Placed____________________ \Ia~~ - Tune 27
Lighting in______________________ Nov. - Dec. 37

Twenty-Five Year A~n~ards Sept. - Oct. 12

W
Waldo Approach
Widening Soon to Be in Progress___ July -Aug. 8
Ground Breaking on Widening_____ Sepi. -Oct. 14

~TJ atkins, D. E., Retires as CSAA
\Manager________________________ Nov.-Dec. 55

Wax, Floor_____________ _Sept.-Oct 40
Weaverville-Douglas City Project____ \bv. -Dec. 27
Webb, George \I., Appointed Traffic

Engineer________________________ \4ay -June 50
Welded Steel Superstructure_________ \Iar. -Apr. 49
West Sacramento Freeway___________ \Iar. -Apr. 37

Y

Ywemite Valley Highway Assn.______ \iar. -Apr. 60

INDEX OF AUTHORS

Issue
9mesbury, H. Clyde—Beckwourth

Pass, Story of Old Road Told in
Discoverer's Words_________ _ $ept. -Oct.

Anderson, R. W.—Boy Scout Jam-
boree aSuccess________ _Sept. -Oct.

Andrade, A. A. Castro Valley By-
pass Under Consrraction_ _Nov. -Dec.

Austin, Veil T.—Floor Wax, Its Im-
portance as Safety Factor_ Sept. -Oct.

Baker, Harrison R.US 99 \Tow
4-Lane Divided for 115 \4iles______ July - .'dug.

Barton, Robert \~T.—Ne-e bridges on
\'Iother Lode Highway____________ Jan. -Feb.

Banter, F. E.Dunsmu~r to Big Can-
yon Work Goes Forward________._.\4ay -June

Beer, C. G.—Need for A~etwork of
Freeways in LA Area Shown by
Traffic Studies_ Sept. -Oct.

Benedict, H. W.—Burns Freeway,
First Unit of Arcata Bypass Under
Construction_______________ __ _Sept.- Oct.

Blomquist, E. L.—Ridgewood Grade
Project Challenges Engineers______ Nov. -Dec.

Botts, ~. D.—Traffic Paint Develop-
ment StorY---------- ___ ____ \1ar. -Apr.

Brine, A. C., Co. Au.—Bayshore
Freeway Progressing________ _ Jan, -Feb.

Campbell, L. V.—Review of Laws
and Rulings Governing Allocations
of Gas Tax to Cities

First Installment _ Jan. -Feb.
Second Installment_____________ \oar. -Apr.
Third Installment _ \e[ay -June

Cardwell, \d. L.—unusual Box Cul-
vert________ _ _Jan. -Feb.

Carter, E. J.—San Rafael Freeway,
San Quentin Wye Structure Elimi-
nates Traffic Hazards_____________ Sept.-Oct.

Collins, Ray A., Co. Au.— Camarillo
Expressway_______________ _____ Sept.- pct.

Creed, J. H.—Old Bridgeport Wagon
Road to Be Vlade Highway________ Sept. -Oct.

Curran, J. \4.—Rio Hondo Bridge
Unusual Construction_____________ Jan. -Feb.

Dalton, W. C.—Byron Highway Com-
pleted-------------------- ?vov. -Dec.
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12Highway Engineers
zZ Are Offered at U. C. 61

8
s6 ~vo Automotive Safety Foundation

fe11_owships for graduate study of
za highway engineering will be available
z6 

during the 1954-SS academic year, the

26 University of California has an-
;Z nounced.

Each fellowship consists of $1,500
39 plus fees for t~~o semesters and t~vo
36 SL11711T1eP SeSS10riS, t3kell CO11SeCL1tlVely.

34 Attendance at the summer sessions
46 ~~ill be optional. The fellowships
1 specify that preference be given to

those with practical experience in
15 highway engineering since college,

but this is not mandatory.
25 

Applicants must be graduates of a
1 recognized engineering school and

27 qualify for admission to graduate
sy standing in University of California.

Sz Applications may be obtained from

61 
the Dean of the Graduate Division,

z~ University of California, Berkeley 4,
z4 and filing must include transcript of
34 record and letters of recommendation.
44 Although the stated closing date for
44 fellowship applications at the Uni~Ter-
43 sity is February 15th, this might be de-

ferred, according to Harmer E. Davis,
l6 

director of the Institute of Transpor-
6 tation and Traffic Engineering.
'0 Davis suggested that if interested
37 individuals anricipate difficulty in

39 malting a complete submission bar the
34 stated closing date they communicate
46 

with the institute. He also suggested

3o that an application be made even
though an individual is not able to

11 make a final decision immediately
49 about plans for next fall.

34
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56 
Thompson, Fred E.—Crow Can-

yon Road Reconstructed by Ala-
44 meda County___________ ________ Jan. -Feb. 50
58 Travis, William—Eastshore Freeway,

Traffic Bottleneck in San. Lorenzo
and Hayward Broken_____________ July- -Aiig. 42

1 Uhl, O. \2.—Antioch Bridge Repairs__ \Iar. -Apr. 30
Van Voorhis, L. S.—L'S 70, 99 Free-

waY--------------- :------- \'Iac -Apr. 18

11 Wallace, E. E.—\ew Bridge and
Highway Opened at Brawley_______ Sept. -Oct. 47

1 Wilson, Richard H., Co. Au.—Cost
Index 4th Quarter 1952___________ Jan. -Feb. 36

~~ Cost Index 1st Quarter 1953_____ \4ay -June 39
Cost Index 2d Quarter 1953 _ _ _ _ _ July - 9ug. 34
Cost Index 3d Quarter 1953_____ Nov. -Dec. 46

6 Witte, John E.—Gaviota Tunnel
Neanng Completion____________ _ Jan. -Feb. 10
Gaviota Tunnel, Last Section of

43 Lining, Portals Finished_________ ~iay -June 27
Woodbridge, C. J.—Section of Holly-
wood Freeway Opened to Traffic___ Sept.-Oct. 27

39 Yusavage, W. J., Co. Au.—California
Bridge Construction Cost and

17 Volume 1934-1952________________ Jan. -Feb. 30

Dekema, Jacob—Cajon Pass Recon-
struction________________________May -June

Donnenwirth, A. C. Portola Over-
head Under Construction__________Nov. -Dec.

Donovan, F. B., Co. Au.—Camarillo
Expressway____-_-_-_Sept. -Oct.

Douglas, W. R.—Daniels Railroad
Spur Underpass__________________Mar.-Apr.

Elder, Drury—Waldo Approach
Widening Needed__________ __ _July-Aug.

Elder, L. E.—Glacier Lodge Road
Completed--------- ------July -Aug.

Evans, D. G.—Experience Report on
Sawing Weakened Plane Contrac-
tion Joint in Pavement____________Yfay -7une

Fleharty, W. F.—Tracy Expressway__Vlac -Apr.
Foley, ~. R.—Rural Road Inventory

Joint County-State Comprehensive
Studies-------------------July - Aag.

Fulton, Rex H.—Basic Photogram-
metry for High~o-ay Engineers______\day -June

Funk, L. L., Co. Au.—Phocogram metry
Specifications and Practices for

Use of Aerial Surveys_____________Jan. -Feb.
Gallagher, John D., Co. Au., Cost
Index__________________________Jan. -Feb.

Cost Index____________________S'Iay -June
CostIndes______July -Aug.
Cost Index____________________Nov.- Dec.

Harding, P. O.—Problems and Prog-
ress on Los Angeles Freeway Sys-
tem___Niar. -Apr.

Haskell, W. E.—Use of Analysis of
Varience in Investigation of Some
Properties of Portland Cement
Concrete_____ _ _________________biay -June

Hatch, K. N.—Ripon-Manteca Full
Freeway Contract Let____________Nov. -Dec.

Hite, Webb, Co. Au.—Bayshore Free-
way Progressing__________ __ ___Jan. -Feb.

Huck, Ray—Weaverville to Douglas
City Project_________ ___ ____Nov. -Dec.

Israel, R. J.—Travel on Rural State
Highway System Steadily In-
creasing------------- - ----July -Aug.

Jorgensen, J. F.—Leucadia Highway
Improvement is Completed________Sept.-Oct.

Joynes, H. L.—Counties to Get New
State !lid for Roads______________July -Aug.

Kelly, John F.—Anderson Study_____Jan. -Feb.
The One-Way Street (16th Street,
Sacramento)_____________________\~Iar. -Apr.
Four Years After (Fairfield Study)__~~Iay -June

Kennedy, R. C.—Early Days—
Minutes of First Highway Com-
mission Make Interesting Reading_Jan. -Feb.

Do.------ --------------\4ay -June

Do.------------------ --July -Aug.
Ne~v Pasadena Bridge Opened to
Traffic'-------------------Noc. -Dec.

Lejonhud, Ralph A.—Oceanside-
Carlsbad Project Opened__________Nov. -Dec.

b4arks, L. A.—Eastshore Freeway
Construction_______________ _____Jan. -Feb.

1Vlatthe~as, Roy—Fluorescent Lumi-
naire Is Giving Satisfactory Results_July -Aug.
Gaciota Gorge Tunnel Illumina-

tion __ ___ - ---Nov. -Dec.
\~cCaz[y, H. C., Co..Au.—Cost Index

4th Quarter 1952-----------------Jan. -Feb.
Cost Index 1st Quarter 1953_____\~Iay -Jane
Cost Index 2d Quarter 1953 _ _ _ _ _July -Aug.
Cost Index 3d Quarter 1953 _ _ _ _ _Nov. -Dec.

McClelland, J• S., Co. Au.—Cali-
fornia Bridge Construction Cost
and Volume 1934-1952____________Jan. -Feb.

McGinnis, W. D.—Artesia Street,
State Highway Route 175 in Los
9ngeles Is Standardized___________July -Aug.

b~lcIntyre, W. R.—Almansor Avenue
Overhead Welded Steel Super-
structure--------- ----- ------\'Iar.-Apr.

~giller, E. L.—Storm Damage Loss on
Highways in Northern Counties____\'Iar. -Apr.

Ylurphy, John P.—Public Knowledge
of Traffic Engineering \Measures
Important_______________ ____ _Jan.-Feb.

i`Teedham, J. L.—Costa Mesa Limited
Access Freeway___________ __Nov.-Dec.

Panhorst, F. W."Unsung Heroes"__Jan. -Feb:

Raab, Norman C.—Story of Rich-
mond-San Rafael Bridge__________\ov.-Dec.

Richardson, G. L.—Fill Construction
on Ocelnside-Carlsbad Freeway
Interesting Problem______________\Ray -June

Sorenson, Earl E.—Equipment De-
paztment On-Job Training_________14ay -June

Stickel, R. E.—West Sacramento
Freeway Project__________________~-Iar. -Apr.

Sweet, Charles P.—Scotia Bypass
Eliminates Point of Traffic Con-
gestion____ _____-----Sept.- Oct.

Sylvester, Jack—New Wiilard Bridge
at Santa Paula-------------------Sept.- Oct.

Telford, Edward T.—Photogram-
metry Specifications and Parctices
for Use of Aerial Surveys (Co. Au.)_Jan. -Feb.
Long Beach Freeway Traffic In-

crease Gives Impetus to Project__July -Aug.

,fin ~moriam
GEORGE R. WINSLOW

Enjoying a well-earned retire-
ment after 29 years of service with
the Division ,of Highways, George
R. Winslow of Sacramento met a
tragic death in a traffic accident on
last December 6th. Mr. Winslow was
driving home from Los Angeles on
US 99 when he ran into the rear of
a truck on the evening of Decem-
ber 2d.

Mr. Winslow came to California
in 19]2 to become associated with
Austin B. Fletcher,. who, in 1911,
was chosen by Governor Hiram W.
Johnson to head the first State
Highway Department of California.

Born in Boston, Mass., on May 6,
1871, Mr. Winslow attended the
Boston• and Somerville public schools
and then went to the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. One of his
Pilgrim ancestors had charge of the
roads at Martha's Vineyard Island.
His first engineering work was as
rodman on the Boston metropolitan
sewer system.

!n 1898 he went to work for the
Massachusetts Highway Commission
and computed the earth quantities
,for the first contract let by the de-
partment. In 1906 he was. employed
by few York State when road con-
struction under That state's •first high-
way bond issue was launched.

Mr. Winslow and Mr. Fletcher had
been friends in Massachusetts and
when the latter became State High-
way Engineer of California he sent
for Mr. Winslow, appointing him
Ofl~ice Engineer of the Divisi,fln of
Highways here. The two men worked
out the details of the organization
of the department. Mr. Winslow
was soon elevated to the pos4 of
Assistant Highway Engineer.

In 1920, Mr. Winslow was ap-
painted District Engineer flf District
Ifl, then in Sacramento, served in
that capacity for four years and
then was appointed Maintenance
Engineer. In 1929 he became Assist-
ant Construction Engineer.

Mr. Winslow is survived by three
sons, George F., and Jean Paul,
engineers with the Division of High-
ways, and Arthur Leroy of Reno,
Nevada; and two daughters, Mrs.
Marian Kiernan, San Luis Obispo,
and Mrs. Barbara Urias, Sacra-
mento.
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GOODWIN J. KNIGHT
Governor of California

FRANK B. DURKEE .Director of Public Works

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY COMMISSION

FRANK B. DURKEE, Chairman
H. STEPHEN CHASE . Sacramento
JAMES A. GUTHRIE San Bernardino
CHARLES T. LEIGH San Diego
ROBERT E. McCLURE Santa Monica
F. WALTER SANDELIN. Ukiah
CHESTER ~i. WARtOW Fresno
R. C. KENNEDY, Secretary Sacramento

RUSSELL S. MUNRO, Deputy Director of Public Works

DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS

GEO. T. McCOY
State Highway Engineer, Chief of Division

R. M. GILLIS . Deputy Stafe Highway Engineer
CHAS. E. WAKE Assistant Stafe Highway Engineer
EARL WITHYCOMBE Assistant Sfafe Highway Engineer
F. W. PANHORST Assistant State Highway Engineer
J. W. VICKREY Assistant Sfafe Highway Engineer
R. H. WILSON . Assistant State Highway Engineer
F. N. HVEEM Materials and Research Engineer
GEORGE F. HELLESOE . Maintenance Engineer
1. C. YOUNfi Engineer of Design
G. M. WEBB Traffic Engineer
DON G EVANS Construction Engineer
H. B. LA FORGE Engineer of Federal Secondary Roads
C. E. BOVEY Engineer of Cify and Cooperative Projects
EARL E. SORENSON Equipment Engineer
H. C. McCARTY Office Engineer
J. C. WOMACK Planning Engineer
1. P. MURPHY Principal Highway Engineer
F. M. REYNOLDS . Principal Highway Engineer
E. 1. SALDINE Principal Highway Engineer
A. L. ELLIOiT Bridge Engineer—Planning
I. 0. JAHLSTROM . Bridge Engineer—Operations
J. E. McMAHON Bridge Engineer—Southern Area
STEWART MITCHELL Bridge Engineer—Special Studies
E. R. HIGGINS . Comptroller

Right of Way Department

FRANK C. BALfOUR . Chief Right of Way Agent
E. F. WAGNER . Deputy Chief Right of Way Agent
GEORGE S. PINGRY . Assistant Chief
R. S. J. PIANEZZI Assistant Chief
E. M. MacDONALD Assistant Chief

DistrictIV

B. W. BOOKER . Assistant State Highway Engineer

District V11

P. 0. HARDING Assistant State Highway Engineer
District Engineers

ALAN S. HART District I, Eureka
J. W. TRASK District II, Redding
A. M. HASH District III, Marysville
1. P. SINCLAIR . District IV, San Francisco
L. A. WEYMOUTH Distriet IV, San Francisco
E. J. L. PETERSON District V, San Luis Ohispo
E. T. SCOTT . District VI, Fresno
W. L. FAHEY District VII, Los Angeles
E. T. TELFORD District VII, Los Angeles
C. V. KANE . ~ District VIII, San Bernardino
MILTON HARRIS District IX, Bishop
JOHN G. MEYER Distriet X, Stockton
E. E. WALLACE District XI, San Diego
HOWARD C. WOOD Bridge Engineer

State-owned Toll Bridges

DIVISION OF CONYRACTS AND

RIGHTS OF WAY

Legal

ROBERT E. REED Chief Counsel
GEORGE C. HADLEY Assistant Chief
HOLLOWAY JONES Attorney

DIVISION OF SAN FRANCISCO

BAY TOLL CROSSWGS

NORMAN C. RAAB Chief of Division

DIVBSION OF WATER RESOURCES

A. D. EDMONSTON
State Engineer, Chief of nivision

G. H. JONES Assistant State Engineer, Sacramento
River Flood Control Project, Supervision of Safety
of Dams, Sacramento-San Joaquin Water Supervision

T. B. WADDELL
Assistant State Engineer, Water Resources Inuesfi-
gafions, Central Valley Project, Irrigation Districts

HARVEY 0. BANKS Assistant State Engi-
neer, Water Rights and Water Qualify Investigations

MAX BOOKMAN
Principal Hydraulic Engineer, Los Angeles Office

HENP.Y HOLSIN6ER . Principal Attorney

T. R. MERRYWEATHER Administrative Officer

DIVISIOi~1 OF ARCHITECTURE

ANSON BOYD .State Architect, Chief of Division
H. S. HUyTER Deputy Chief

ROBERT ~N. FORMHALS
Administrafiive Assistant to State Architect

k
{~ ti.

\ ~e/~

N-.~_
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~ ~_ ~ ~~_ __ .tl,

Adminisiraiive Service

W. K. DANIELS . Assistant State Architect, Administrative
WADE 0. NALSTEAD Principal Estimator

EARL W. HAMPTON .Construction Budgets Administrator

CARLETON PIERSON Supervising Contracts Writer

Planning and Design Service

P. T. POAGE
Assistant State Architect, Design and Planning

A. F. DUDMAN
Principal Archifectural Designer, Sacramento

JAMES A. GILLEM
Principal Architectural Designer, Las Angeles

CARL A.HENDERLONG
Principal Mechanical and Electrical Engineer

C. L. IVERSON . Chief Architectural Draftsman

JOHN S. MOORE Supervisor of Special Projects
WALTER E. LORD . Supervising Specifications Writer

GUSTAV VENN Production Manager

Consvruction Service

C. M. HERD Chief Construction Engineer

CHAS. PETERSON Principal Structural Engineer

HATE W. DOINNES
Supervising Engineer of Maintenance and Operations

Area Construction Supervisors

THOMAS M. CURRAN . Area I, Oakland
J. WILLIAM COOK Area II, Sacramento
FRANK R. AUSTGEN Area III, Los Angeles

Area Structural Engineers,
Schoolhouse Section

M. W. SAH!BERG Area I, San Francisco

M. A. EWING Area II, Sacramento
ERNST MAAG . Area III, Los Angeles
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